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AS USUAL ᾿ 
DPORDIATELT following the 

Egyptian-Libyan merger an- 
*  mouneement on Wednesday, the 

τα French Government 
_ @mnounced that France would 

ΤΙ Ses ee wil i merger. 
., meluded fusion of the military 
‘forces of the two countries:: 

- Yesterday the Paris Govern- 
“ ment aickly* 

tions 1 was 
spoki 

a at ihe : 
Yate, said to be 16. ρος year. In 
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BUSINESS 1 . Sadat home earlier; report 
᾿ to : special Assembly session 
.._. By ΑΝΑΝ S4FSDr . anti-Sadat campaigns ἐπ spite of 

Jerusalem Post Arsb Affaira Reporter © Tecent: arrests and political trials. 
i Yn contrast to Libya where the 

‘east over Tripoll radio, ae al 

days” in Libya. Sadat's return home ‘Continued tranmmiasion of martial 

Suiging from δ statement 1m Alexandria. jaye 
Cato yesterday. by Egyptian Pre- The planned merger was pl 
mier Aziz Bidky, President Sadat up in Cairo by the state controlled 
was believed to have been summon- news media, The there ban- 

ως The, evident reluctance Egyptians 
‘were demonstrating towards 
merger indicates that the union 
move ..might- not be approved by Libyan plans were aimed at streng- 

political circles some of εἰ the existent tripartite fe~ 

as merely expressing his country's: 
the “happiness and satisfaction” while 

᾿ς -MIRAGES TO LIBYA 

~ Supply until union 

~ plans take shape 
PARIS, —.¥rance will continue to 
deliver ‘Mirage jet fighters to Libya 
until Libya’s plans for union with 
‘Egypt’ take more concrete shape, 
official, French sources said yes- 

They ‘said the deliveries. would me 
. - παν re 

questions on the subject to ‘the Min- 
taters of Defence and Foreign Af- 
fairs when the parliamentary recess 
ends in September, 
“ The Egyptian-Libyan deal comes 

ν at a time’ when the French govern- 
at is starting to prepare for the 

Same a me to leks place Bevore Hext aprisg, 
and is desperately trying to make 
public opinion forget what many 

addition, Libya has pur- 4989. Τὰ 
chased. nine ..Super-Frelon ὮΘῊ- “Le Monde” said here yesterday 

that the Franco-Libyan agreement 
for the sale of Mirage planes in- 
tludes apeciiic guarantees providing 
for the non-transfer of the aircraft 

The, new insight into French ‘The guarantees take into consider- 

ment on Wednesday by ern- Phical location of the airports 
ment ~ spolkeaman 
Lecat that Paris would takeafresh Other details, Should any of these 

“look at the Libya deal if it be- guarattees be ‘broken by Libya, 
came clear that the 

tal embargo covering the supply,- 
or a total emba’? 
@elivery of fur®? 

(Reuter, 14) 

fusion of military forces. . 
In spite of appeasing official state- spare parts 

ments,:a number of French opposi- halting the 
tion deputies intend to put written planes. 

e Γ 

Rabin due back next: moth 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent Wban himself is not on note ns 

Tarael’s US. ambassador Yitzhak with the ambassador, a 
Rabin will be returning home on a respondence goes ot, 
private visit in the first week of rector-Ganeret Sts, Meta! 
September, the Moreign Ministry - 
spokesman said yesterday, Mr. Ra- 
bin is due to complete his tour in 
November, and observers in Jerusa- 
lem,. belfeve that he will use his 
home leave in September to make 

Gazit. 

depths, with the ambassador send-~ 
ing letters -and' to the 

“147 
the dian’ Restcurant UN. Cairo delegate — 

confers with Jarring: Σ 
UNIDED NATIONS (IAP). — Egyp- 

‘| tian Ambesaador Esmat Abdel Me- 4e curries and other 
guid conferred here yesteniay with || | Indian specialties. 
Gunnar Jarring, ‘ths U.N..special τος Πϊ our-course luncheons 
Presentative. to the Middle Hast. 1} - from IL9.75 
He was the frst delegate to geo 
[Dr darting im the istters new |}- Open all year round 

| soundings. on the Middle East... ! moon to 8.30 p.m. and 
| A TIN. spokesman ‘old reporter’ 6 Dut. until after midnight, . 

Dr. Jarring was “making appoint: 10 REHOV SHALO! ments with the parties and iit ALEIOHEM, TRE AVIV members of. the Security Counc! Tel. 58558 

(near El Al Building) 
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the hope that Egyptian- - 

which have recently been involved in deration of which Syria is a mem-. 

‘policy came after a public state- ation, sald the paper, the Ἐδοξταν ing: 

Jean-Ehilippe which the planes are situated, and - 

roposed French circles ‘here say, the French-20re moderately-worded motion. 
Egypt-Libya union imehaded the. government can impose either apar The meeting 

ἂρ Turkey to get 
Phantom jets 

ANEARA (Reuter), — A 10-man 
U.S. defence delegation will arrive 
here on Monday for discussions on 
the sale of at least two squadrons 
of Phantom fighter-bombers to 
Turkey, U.S. sources said yester- 
day. 

The Turkish Air Force ig hoping 
to buy three squadrons with spares, 
financing the purchase through U.S, 
credits and a supplementary de- 
fenes budget. The Turkish Air 
Force has to date not been equip- 
ped with Phantoms. 

The U.S. team will be led by 
Mr. Richard Violotte, a foreign 
military sales expert from the 
Defence Department. 

ber, along with Egypt and Libya. 
In Beirut, only the pro-Cairo 

newspapers welcomed the 
plan while others wondered about 
its authenticity. “Al-Jarida” labell- 
ed the move as “unity at the top, 
not at the base." 

The Soviet press yesterday re- 
ported the agreement between 
Bgypt and Libya on a merger brief- 
ly in a low key fashion, “Pravda” 
in one of its inside pages carried a 
dispatch from Tass which quoted 
the tian-Libyan communique 
without comment. 

Reuter quoted observers in Mos- 
cow as expressing the belief that 

for bis strong anti-Communist views 
and suspicions ofthe Soviet Union.” 

Two quit 

Rabbis 

poll c’tee 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Two members of the five-man 
Chief Rabbinate Elections Com- 
mittee yesterday handed in their 
resignations to the Committee 
Chairman, Mordechai Surkiss 
MEK. The two are Rabbi Aharon 
Katz and Rabbi Mordechai Eli- 
ahu; they were appointed to the 
Elections Committee by the Chief 
Rabbinate Council. (Two other 
members of the Committee were 
appointed by the Cabinet, and 
the four then picked Mr. Surkiss 
as their chairman.) 

Rabbis Katz and Eliahu said they 
felt forced to resign following a 
High Court ruling that the two 
Chief Rabbis, Unterman and Nis- 
sim, ought ‘not to sit on the Ap- 
peals Commission, which ruies on 
appeals from the Elections Com- 
mittee'’s decisions. Rabbis Katz and 

merger Hiiahu state that the intention of 
those who applied to the High Court 
was really to “complicate the work 
of the Election Committee” — but 
the resultant decision inevitably 
“caused a legal situation whereby 
the participation of rabbis in the 
preparetory processes of the Chief 
Rabbinate elections became impos- 
sible." 

Authoritative Government legal 
sources told The Jerusalem Post 
that this was not quite correct: 
only rabbis who intend to stand for 
office In the elections — for Chief 
Rabbi or for member of the Chief 
Rabbinate Council -— are barred by 
the High Court ruling from parti- 
cipating in the preparations for the 
election, 

Rabbis Katz and Hiiahu re- 

in 

Britain over 

dockers’ strike 
LONDON. — Queen Elizabeth yesterday signed ἃ procla- 
mation calling for a 28-day state of emergency to safeguard essential 
supplies Paroe fened ΒΥ 
The emergency peri 
The action foflowed warnings from 

agricultural leaders that the coun- 
try might soon face a shortage of 
foodstuffs for farm animals, espe- 
cially pigs and poultry. 

The week-old work stoppage by 
42,000 ‘ongshoremen already hes 
dwi ἃ stocks of fresh fruit and 
vegetables and essential food for 
farm animals, and tied up exports 
estimated to be worth more than 
£100m. 

The state of emergency allows the 
government to requisition transport 
to move essential supplies, control 
food prices and draft troops to 
unload the 500 ships idied in Bri- 
tish port areas. 

Government ministers are hopeful 
that the ports shutdown may be 
resolved by early next week. But 
precautionary steps were taken now 
because the emergency regulations 
must be approved by Parliament, 
which is to go into recess next week. 

This was the fourth state of 
emergency proclaimed since Prime 
Minister Edward Heath came to of- 
fice in June, 1970 and the eighth 
since World War ΤΊ. 

Queen Hlizabeth, cruising aboard 
the Royal Yacht Britannia off the 
west coast of Scotland, signed the 
emergency proclamation after it was 

From Washington, an AP dispatch Portedly asked the State Attorney, rushed from London by Home Sec- 
said that a preliminary reading of Mr. Meir Shamgar, yesterday what retary Robert Carr. 
the terms of the proposed merger the position was following the High Mr. Carr told legislators in the 

yeason to believe that it Court decision and be replied that House of Commons that the dock 
Laie asngerously erode Israe]'s they would have to step down from strike “constituted a threat to the 
military superiority. 

(See page 8) 

Sadek gives 
sendoff fete 

for Soviets 
CAIRO (AP). — Top-ranking So- 

τ viet military advisers in Egypt were 
given a ceremonial sendoff party 
on Wednesday by War Minister Lt.- 
Gen. Mohamed Sadek, the official 
Middle East News Agency reported 
yesterday. 

The agency did not say whether 
this meant af Russian military ad- 
visers in Egypt have already depar- 
ted. 

Gen. Sadek expressed his appre- 
ciation for their efforts and sac- 
rifices in rebuilding the Egyptian 4 
armed forces after the 1967 war. 

Herut meeting 
- ne. T therals. - 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Most Herut speakers 
reportedly adopted a moderate 
tone on the party’s future rela- 
tions with the Liberals, within the 
Gahal bloc, when' the Herut Central 
Committee met at. Beit Jabotinsky 
here Jast night. It was the second 
and final ion on the internal 
dispute growng out of the Liberals’ 
yote in fawur of electoral reform. 

his collegues, such as Dr. Yohanan 
Bader K., in seeking to disband 
Gaha) put forward a motion warn- 

. nem Herut would not coun- 

fixecutive Chairman Ezer Weiz- 
1am, sought to have adopted a 

was continuing at 2 
late hour last night. 

ΓΝ 

the Election Committee if they in- 
tended running for office. 

Earlier in the week, Jerusalem 
lawyer Menahem Yanovsky — who 
won the High Court decision on 
behalf of four Haife clients — had 
written to the Elections Commit- 

of embers was adjourned last night until today with Bobby Fischer havin 
+ for the "Chiet Suan manpower advantage after 40 moves against champion Boris Spassk stand 

Council, Mr. Yanovsky told The 
Post that he had sent this letter 
“having heard a rumour that Rab- 
bis Katz and Eliahu had been 
mised’ seats on the Chief Rabbinate 
Council” 

Legally, the minimum quorum of 
the Elections Committee is three— 
and thus it could theoretically con- 
tinue its work even if two replace- 
ments are not appointed immed- 
fately. (The date set for the elec- 
Hons tn August 31.) There were 
reports last night, however, that a 

és member of the Committee, 
Rabbi Yehuda Shulman, who was 
ὦ Cabinet appointee, is also on the 
point of resigning. 

In their letter to Mr. Surkiss, 
the two outgoing members of the 
Committee. praise _ the. Charge 
ried of ths ΤΑΘΒΙΒΒΙΕΣ and his 

mcy and objectivity.” Thi 
wished him success mn, a 
the elections in time. 

Arab F.M.s plan 
conference strategy 

CAIRO (UPI). — The Foreign Min- 
isters of Egypt, Syria and Libya 

East News 
Agency salt. 

essentials of the Ufe of the com- 
munity.” 

Britain’s seven-day-old national do 
was to start from midnight last night. 

-- π΄ ---ορ- 

lock strike. 

Serious sho are not ¢x- 

pected for some time, although meat 
traders were worried hy dwindling 
stocks of New Zealand lamb. How- 
ever, supplies of citrus fruits and 

bananas were due to run out by the 
weekend. 
Announcement of the state of 

emergency caused 2 reaction on the 
London stock exchange. The pound 
sterling fell to 2.4487 from 2.4500. 

But the main heart-cries came 
from outside Britain. Tomato grow- 
ers in the Channel Islands between 
Britain and France glumly watched 
mountains of produce given away 
free or dumped to rot. 

“It's a matter of sorrow and heart- 
break for us," said one tomato man 
in Guernsey. He said there was 20 
chayce of stezing an airlift to fly 
the tomatoes to Britain. The outlook 
was also dark for oranges from 
South Africa, grapes from Cyprus 
and bananas from Jamaica, 

At Portsmouth in southeast Eng- 
land, dockers agreed to permit ship- 
ments of yeast for breadmaking—but 
got for beer, Oxygen for hospitals 
also got clearance. 

There was ministerial optimism 
that the strike might end by early 
mext week — too late to save really 
Perishable cargoes. 

The stoppage began last Friday 
after docker representatives reject- 
ed a new deal on pay and condi- 
tions drafted with advice from 
rank-and-file portworkers. Now the 
Proposals are being redrafted to 
meet docker demands. (Reuter, AP) 

Fischer, Spassky adjourn 
tee pointing out fo them that none REYKJAVIK. — The 10th game of the world chess championship 

Fischer, playing white, arrived six 
minutes after arbiter Lothar Schmid 
started the game. He played his 
usual king’ pawn opening. The 
‘American, who has been late for 
every game so far of the match, 
then got up and walked over to talk 
with Schmid. 

Spassky, down two points to Fis- 
cher in the 24-game, $250,000 match, 
walked calmly into the hall to 2 
large round of applause, and replied 
with his own king pawn. It was the 
first time so far in the match the 
Russlan world champion has arrived 
late. 

Play sped along 
game with Fischer 15. min- 
wi Soe, Som RUGRE' HS Taga βαρ Spas utes, 
Spassky, who has oni. Fischer once in the series, hae ‘ae 

on closed-circuit 
i er 

is very 
Fischer has 

‘al television, 
lone onstage. But 

quick to return when made his move, 

. 
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Social and Personal 
The new Liberian Ambassador, Mr. 
J. Edwin Morgan, paid his first call 
yesterday on the President of the 
Supreme Court, Justee Shimon 
Agranat. 

* 

Mrs. Sheila Anne Kerr, of Eng- 
land, daughter of the late Mark 
Stone, a prominent International 
lawyer who died in Monaco a year 
ago, yesterday laid the cornerstone 
for a day creche in his memory 
in Jerusalem. The creche is to be 
built with a contribution of IL1m. 
to the United Israel Appeal from 
the Masto Trust Fund, established 
ὃν Mark Stone. The ceremony was 
attended by Finance Minister Pin- 
has Sapir, and by the world chair- 
man of Keren Hayesod, Mr. Ezra 
2. Shapiro. 

. 

MARRIAGE 

ELDAD-OPPENHEIM — The mar- 
riage took place on Monday, July 
31, in Tel Aviv, of Miss Rachel 
Eldad, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Eldad of Tel Aviv, and Mr. 
E. Magnus Oppenheim, son of Mrs. 
F.W. Oppenheim of New York City. 

Eighth trial 
opens in 

Czechoslovakia 
VIENNA.—The weve of political 
trials continued in Czechoslovakia 
yesterday when Jaroslav Sabata, a 
former head of the Brno party 
organization, and a number of co- 
defendants went on trial in Brno. 
It was the eighth trial within a 
three-week period. 
A terse announcement by the 

Czechosiovak news agency Ceteka 
(C.T..) said Sabata “and his ac- 
complices" went on trial at ἃ Brno 
regional court, charged with form- 
ing in the period from 1970 to the 
end of January, 1972 an illegal 
group with the aim of disrupting 
the socialist state and the social 
system in Czechoslovakia and com- 
mitting the crime of subversion.” 

C.T.K. did not name the others 
in the group or say how many 
there were. Observers in Prague 
believe they are likely to include 
Professor Sebata's daughter Anna 
and daughter-in-law Ivana. The 
group could also include Mr. Alfred 
Cerny, a former regional Commu- 
nist party secretary. 

So far 31 people have been con- 
victed in the trials of Czechoslovak 
liberals, receiving prison sentences 
ranging from a few months to 
several years. (AP, Reuter) 

PAGE TWO 

WASHINGTON. President 
:| Nixon's Vietnam policy hag been 
given a stinging rebuff by Con- 
gress with an unprecedented Senate 

“yote to cut off funds for future 
American milftary involvement in 
Indochina. 

In a series of elght roll calls 
Wednesday night. the Senate over- 
came intensive lobbying by admi- 
nistration supporters and narrowly 
voted in legislation to cut off funds 
for future American military ac- 
tions in Vietnam, Cambodia, and 
Laos four months after it becomes 
law, 
Two conditions were attached — 

that Hanoi frees all American pri- 
soners of war ‘and accounts for 
US. servicemen listed as missing in 
action. 
The measure was attached as an 

amendment to the important 
$20,522m. Defence Department wea- 
pons procurement bill which the 
administration regards as vital for 
major new defence system. The 
amended bill was approved by 95 
votes to two. 

The ‘Senate has previously passed 
Vietnam troop withdrawal measures 
but they were “‘sense of the Se- 

Japan: Cut Taiwan ties 

on recognizing Peking 
TOKYO. — The Japanese Govern- 
ment yesterday said its diplomatic 
relations with Nationalist China on 
Taiwan will be discontinued “as a 
natural consequence” when normal 
relations with mainland China are 
established. 
The statement was the first of 

its ‘kind officially saying Japan-Na- 
tionalist China diplomatic relations 
will be abrogated when Japan es- 
tablishes ties with Peking. 
The statement was contained in 

the Japanese ‘Government's official 
basic view on normalization of re- 
lations with Peking made putlic in 
an official document submitted to 
a vice-ministers’ meeting. 
However, the document said trade 

and economic relations with Taiwan 
would be “realistically” settled, 
leaving open the possibility of con- 
tinuing trade and other non-dip- 
lomatic relations with Nationalist 
China. 

It said the Japanese Government 
will negotiate with Peking on a 

AUSTRALIAN XI 

BEATS SCOTLAND 
PERTH (Reuter). --- The Austrai- 
jan cricketers beat, Scotland by six 
wickets in their two-day match 
which ended here yesterday. 

Scores: Scotland first inaings 159 
and second innings 78. Australians 
first innings 142 for elght declared 
and 96 for four. 

SALISBURY (UPI). — A_ court 
yesterday ordered a Rhodesian In- 
formation Ministry official held on 
charges of trying to murder 14 fel- 
low officials by dosing the office tea 
supply with arsenic. 

The 14, three of them women, 
were hospitalized Tuesday after 
drinking what doctors said was tea 
laced with the poison. 

Wilfred Allanby Roland, a 57- 
year-old bespectacled and white 
beared ministry administrative of- 
ficer, sat impassively in the dock 
as police superintendent Charles 
Hobley read out a statement he 
said Roland made Wednesday night. 

It said: “On the day in question, 
I took a phial — a glass tube — 

early in the morning. I did not in- 
tend any lasting damage from this 

sorry that so many people have 
been inconvenienced.” 

Roland's statement said he suffer- 
ed from high blood pressure and 
hypertension. 

“Very often I get so tense that 
I hardly know what I am doing,” 
Roland said. “On these occasions, 
1 find it difficult to control myself.” 

He said he felt he was “" mis-em- 
ployed" in the Information Ministry 
but his application for transfer had 
been rejected. He said he felt that 
John Lewis, the assistant director 
of information, disliked him. 

Frolics of two U.K. clergymen 
LONDON (UPI). — Two married 
Anglican clergymen, one linked 
romantically with an 18-year-old 
choir gir! and the other with his 
secretary, have been turned out 

nesday he has banned the Rev. Gor- 

dan Sissons, 37, from carrying out 

-TO YITZHAK BEN-DAVID 
AND HIS FAMILY 

on the death of his beloved 

father 

Yeshayahu Ben-David »», 

Deeply shocked at your tragic 

loss. 

Raphael 

ELIS 

- ELISHEVA 
ZIONIST REVISIONIST 

Sincerest condolences to our friend 

on the passing away of bis beloved wife 

Nathan and Lilly Silver 

Our deepest sympathy 

to Mr. Raphael Kotlowitz and family 

on the passing away of ; 

ERUT WOMEN OF CANADA 

BETAR _ BRIT TRUMPELDOR OF CANADA 

religious duties as curate at xoly 
Trinity Church in Formby, northern 
England. 

Sissons disappeared from his 

Kotlowitz 

HEVA | 

Toronto 

KOTLOWITZ 
ORGANIZATION OF CANADA 

clergyman” after a church enguiry pected of being kidnappers were Republic into Banqui 

Senate cuts off future’ funds P | 
for American war in Indochina PFLP man, papersays 

nate” declarations and did not bind 
President Nixon to any action. 

Vice-President Spiro Agnew pre- 
sided during Wednesday night's se- 
Ties of eight crucial roll cafis, ready 
to cast a deciding vote for the ad- 
ministration but the doves managed 
to win a key vote by 49 to 47. 

The fund-cutting legislation is 
likely to be blocked in the con- 
ference committee of the Senate and 
the House of Representatives which 
works out ἃ final version of the de- 
fence procurement ‘bill. 

PARIS MEET 
In Paris U.S. and Vietnamese 

Communist negotiators, meeting yes- 
terday only two days after the 
latest backstage bargaining session 
between Or. Henry Kissinger and 
Hanoi's Le Duc Tho, denounced 
each other's plens for peace. 

In Saigon, American military ad- 
visers said yesterday that South 
Vietnamese marines would take the 
Communist-held Quang Tri walled 
Citadel ‘in the next few days.” 

Two thousand marines battling 
across Quang Tri City to clear a 
way for the attack on the Citadel 
Yan into fierce artillery, mortar and 

grenade fre from 1,000 well-en- 
trenched North Vietnamese troops, 
UPL correspondent Ted Kurrus said. 

“Were going to take the Citadel” 
Capt. MR. Wells, a U.S. adviser, 
told Kurrus. “There's no question 
in anybody's mind we'll do it in 
the next few days.” 
Peis 160 kms. to the south, 

momunist “gunners hit the large 
US. air base at Da Nang with 44 
Hinge boli a ‘dlling one Amer- 
ican and wounding 14 others, a mili- 
tary spokesman said. . 

(Reuter, UPI) 

favourable understanding toward the 
principles proposed by the Peking 
government for restoring relations 
with Japan. 
The principles include recognizing 

the People’s Republic of China as 
the. sole, legal government to re- 
present China and 'that Taiwan is 
China’s inseparable territory. 

‘Earlier, Foreign Minister Masa- 
yoshi Chira said China has formally 
extended an invitation to Japanese 
Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka to 
visit Peking. 
The Japan Broadcasting Corpo- 

ration said the government will an- 
nounce next week ‘that Mr. Tanaka 
wil go to China for a summit 

Eight Greeks, accused of 

ATHENS (Reuter). — All but one 
of 8 group of eight Greeks. who 
went on trial here yesterday denied 

charges of plotting terrorist activi- 
ties, including the kidnapping of the 
ll-year-old son of the late U.S, 
President John Kennedy. 

The eighth man, Christos Raman- 
tanis, the alleged leader of the 
group, admitted the charges in a 
preliminary plea, but with “certain 
reservations.” 

Before a packed court, two pro- 
secution witnesses told a five-man 
military tribunal that the 
planned a series of robberies and 
kidnappings in order to extort mo- 
ney for buying arms and explosives. 

meeting with Premier Chou Tn-lai 
(AP, UPI) 

FIREMEN 
ARRESTED 
FOR ARSON 
FRESNOY-LE-GRAND, France 

(Reuter), — Seven young men 

arrested yesterday and charged 
with arson. The men, aged 

of this small n 
town's busy and 

᾿ 
writ 
Saeko & rejec 

an unnamed Soviet diplobat's 
planation that Soviet 2 

participate again in such an ope- 

According to police, 
man admitted to them: “We get | expelled all Russian military ex\prtg 

and began using its Soviet-suppeg 
arms against Iran. 

Increasing public annoyance 
the Soviet military presence 
neighbouring Iraq has led Soviet 
diplomats in Iran to numerous meet- 
ings with Iranians — including one 
with Mr. Massoudi on Wednesday — 
to assure them that Russian 85- 
sistance to Iraq is not aimed against 
Iran. ἢ 

Jurists protest 

*Tribal customs’ 
LONDON.—Axn African immigrant 
yesterday pleaded guilty to knifing 
his blonde American girlfriend 14 
times, then mixing her blood with 
wine for them to drink in a tribal 
ritual. 

“I pleaded guilty, ἀπ Ἐπ was ᾿ a 

not done with malice violence," 
David Eseslen, 29, of Nigeria said. beating of thieves 
“She is ,a wonderful woman, 8 ͵ 
woman I dearly love. So much that GENEVA (Reuter). — The Inter- 

I could not harm her.” netional Commission of Jurists yes- 
terday urged President Jean Bedel 
Bokossa of the Central African 

the 
of Bri- 

WITH DEEP SORROW WE ANNOUNCE THE SUDDEN 

DEATH OF OUR BELOVED 

DR. YEHUDA L. cc... ABAS 

His wife: Esther Abas 
His children: Dan and Nurith, Boeki (Shaul), Judith 

For details of the funeral please contact, Tel. (03)771307 on 
Sunday, August 6, 1972. ᾿ 

To Dora Raab 

member of our Board of Directors 
our condolences on the death of your beloved brother 

MAX NEIDITZ . 
may you be comforted by your devotion to your fellow man 

The Directors and Staff 

terrorist tactics, at their trial in Athens 

Poisoned. 

BEIRUT (UPI). — The Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales- 
tine denied yesterday a newspaper 
Teport saying an. attempt had been 
made to poison an injured terrorist 
leader. 
Asked about’ the report in the 

normally reliable “An ‘Nahar’ news- 
paper, 8. spokesman “for the front 
said the story was “fabricated and 

and a box of poisoned candy at a | 
Beirut hospital for Bassam Abu 

' to be 

4 

South American style Tupamaros 
yesterday. (AP radiophoto) 

The witnesses, an army private 
and a: captain in the military: police, 
said the group belonged to an umder- 
ground organization called “New 
Left" which had the ultimate aim of 
forcibly overthrowing. the present 
Greek army-backed regime. ὁ 
- According to the indictment read 

in court, the group modelled it- 
self on the Uruguayan Tupamaros 
guerrillas and planned to Kidnap a 
number of forefgn and Greek per- 
sonalities, Including John Kennedy, 
ὅτ, while he was on holiday in 
Greece. dan τ 

After defence witnesses have been 

“It quoted him ag telling Iraqi 
orters that Soviet journalists 
~eported Iraq “which has a' 
im a fierce battle 

Pett 

re- 

(An OES eat) 
Id’s radio 

‘Gas. may be 

di, pted : 

ΥἿ 

‘a 

flare that activate 
sun on Wednesda 

Robert Decker, 
Environment Servi 

articles of the 

cet -the Space - 

ν of ited 

biggest in eight yea the 
created extensive radio\"° 
at least four hours Wed)? 
also caused slow-moving, ΤΣ 
particies to leave the sum 

“We are confident these 

flare 

waves 
y and 

earth’s\cles 
the ne 

said. 

nergy 

Ἰ6805- 

Mr. Decker 

Philippine ferry. 
fire kills 28 

MANILA, :(Reuter). — At least 2 

br 

known what caused the fire. 

searching for survivors and that‘ 

cued by boats. 

Β one of them is Lebanese, all being 

areas of Londonderry, and .. 

mre, nid saLasey 
hijackers. who 

forced It ἕο ‘fly to iAdgeria. on ~Triés-. 

28, was 
sentence 

: ἐρᾷ Jersey State ‘Prison ‘a lAugust wo 

passengers diéd aboard a blazing in\u 

ter-island ferry in the southern Phi-Yed ‘the’ Delta \ielines 1 

Uippines yesterday and more than 80 \ Florida apoinipanie i Des 

are missing, police sources reported. 

points, € 
The 70-ton ferry was carrying 

‘broke out. It was not immediately was 

Late yesterday police sources ead. 
8 naval vessel and other ships wee τ 

fat 

least 80 people ‘had ‘been reported. 
missing, while another 80 were res 

With deep Sorrow we 

εὐ eemay, AUGUST 4, 195: 

candy for 

Sharif, 29, who was -partly tly blinded 

“when a parcel bomb exploded in 

his face-last month. on > ale 

“an Nahar” sald the ero | Ἷ 
rived weeping at the hospital’ on © 

‘Wednesday and sat without speak- 

ing with members of Abu Sharif's 
family. in the hospital waiting 
room, Later, she left, leaving “the 

poisoned, 

Humphrey said yesterday he will ~ 
not be the running mate of Demo-. - 
cratic presidential nominee ἡ ἮΝ 

assassinated by a bomb. in his car. 
The French: language newspaper 

“Orient Le Jour” said yesterday 
that 10 suspects ‘are still being held 
in connection with ‘the Abu Sharif 
bomb affair. It seid not a. single 

from neighbouring states. 
The main suspect 15 said by the 

described 

e 
- hits Italy 

ROME (Reuter). — Italy's railway 
stations were deserted yesterdey as 
most of the country’s 216,000 rail- 
way workers quit their jobs in, a 
24-hour strike. ᾿ 

The strike began on Wednesday 
evening after last-minute talks ‘be- 

[tween the three principal trade- 
; anion confederations and junior. 
Transport Minister Luigi Giglia fail- 
ed to break a deadlock over pay 
and working conditions. 2 

‘Union leaders were due to meet “to: 
after the strike:ended last night to choose a new vice-presidential: _ 
decide what future action to‘take. candidate. (AP, Reuter) 

CHOICE FOR ULSTER ἊΨ" ̓  : 

_ U.K. to table law _ 
for a referendum ᾿ 

‘LONDON (UPI). — The people of 
Northern irelani wil te called’ on 

preferred to devote 
to the Senate. : ι 

‘The McGovern staff refused - 

his time now’ 

described as a “bomb factory" house... 
in Londonderry on ‘Wednesday and - 
Yesterday found an armialite rifle 
und an ΟῚ carbine dumped in ἃ 

an 
with a jarge variety 

its seventh tife. The three 

raised the overall. ‘fatality 
© rLabour 

Roman Catholic . 

ou Monday in ἃ drive to root out 
strongholds of the Trish ‘ 
Army. SS a ar ΤῊΣ 

Britiah troops have carried out’. 
widespread ‘sweeps ‘for TRA. Pied i 
senals. They discovered more than 
8. ton of explosives in what ‘the τὶ 

_ Meeting of 
: potential donor 
that “purpose... 

. were ‘esca 
(Reuter). —" Two" ot tha 

᾽ ho ‘held 2 - U8: 
to ransom ‘for’ $im. . and 

‘were escaped “convicts,” the “ 

given. a three ‘to’ five ‘Sone 
1π 2968 for -anmed. nob. " ery. Both ‘men escaped from the’ 

Brown, Wright and a thicy tack. 
Melvin, “McNair 25, ‘conmutee. 

nh — -ientified as [Mrs Jean Asi 

and ἢ 

ais. Va : ἐπ 
ha ment : officials, _recal- 

ured \ Alger! rian. government i 
Δ πη P00 extorted by a. who’ ra! 

afer ‘who. setznd μὲ: ΦΩΝΗ: donee ee 
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F[HE agreement to' merge-Beypt' and ollaich Libya 
has put the 15-year Soviet- 

ot aoc Seta comes 
pe ee ee eee, 

MOSCOW-CAIRO- TREATY 
NOW. SEEN IN. JEOPARDY 

.” which for’ instance Syria 

friendship - 

‘ty be more or less 

More recently declined to 
the Soviets made similar approaches to 

9) to Sadat at this stage. The with 
bya, general consensus of Western diplomats, 

tlic economle advantages but it is no. 
ént for Soviet contractual political, military 

‘and economic backing. 

Diplomats here expect the 15-year treaty therefore 

. a Bgyptian-Libyan 
virtually meaningless, diplomatic experts concluded “ ger, let alone its ablity to provide Beypt with what 

- in their first assessment of the merger. - Ὁ 
- Egyptian President Anwar Sadat reportedly :com- 

plained recently that the treaty was foisted on him 
by Soviet President Nikolat Podgomy. Sadat may,’ 
therefore, be pleased to rid himself of the treaty 

J ubilation i 15 confined 

Some are about the impact Gaddafi’s 
enhanced role in the union may have on Middle East 
developments — none expects it to prove a stadiliz- 
ing factor. 

hdad’s Defence Minister Hammad 
Square with Eragi Ambassador 

(A&P radiophoto! 

IRAQIS AT THE KEEMLIN: 

Sait Ἐπ eee foreground. 

FOOD CRISIS 

PREDICTED 

IN INDIA 
By TREVOR DEEFIBERG 
Jerusalem Poet Correspondent 

NEW DELHI. — 
ΠΑ SERIOUS agricultural crisis 

and food shortages are predict- 
ed in several states of India if the 
current drought does not end in the 

Max Lerner’s 

OPINION 

Wu Spiro Agnew tapped again 
in true feudal fashion, by the 

tip of President Nixon's ennobling 
sword, the lest potential for sur- 
prise has been taken out of the. 
Republican convention. The only 
thing left to guess will be the co- 
Tour chosen for each successive 
day's security passes. 

“I wouldn't presume to provide 
you with all the factors that went 
into the President's decision,” said 
Mr. Nixon’s press secretary. With 
no pipeline, here are my own 
guesses about seven major factors. 

1) The McGovern factor. Nixon 
walted to be sure McGovern was 
chosen. Had it been Kennedy or 
Humphrey, Nixon would have need- 
ed John Connally or Nelson Rocke- 
feller as a running-mate to woo the 
marginal Democrats. But the Mc- 
Govern trouble and the current 
straw-poll spread (Gallup puts it at 
56 per cent to 37 per cent) have 
given Nixon a feeling of safety 
‘(perhaps too much) and saved Ag- 
new, Add the current euphoria about 
an economic upswing and a checked 
inflation rate, and you get a con- 
fident Nixon indeed. - 

2) The Wallace factor. It is clear 
that Wallace will stay inside the 
National Democratic Party but not 
exert himself for McGovern. Of 
the 18 per cent of the voters cur- 
rently pro-Wallace, Agnew is meant 
to make sure that most of them, 
especially in the South, go to Nixon. 
Given McGovern’s vulnerability, a 
campaigning style lke Agnew’s 
(“BMicGovern is the candidate of 

by 
ANAN SAFADI 

_ FTE ostentatious jubsation which 

ment has set for the 
-fourth five-year plan. 

Punjeb, one of the main centres 
of the “green revolution” that is 
spreading slowly throughout the 
country, expects damage toa fourth 
of its rice crop. Neighbouring Har- 
yana, where new techniques of farm- 
ing are also well advanced, sets its 
loss of this crop at 50 per cent. 

A big fall in the grain crop 
‘could have serious consequences. First 
confident that this year’s harvest 
would reach 111 million tons, the gov- 
ernment cancelled concessional grain 
imports from the U.S. and declar- 
ed self-sufficiency in food its goal 
in 1972. 

Stockpile 
With a comfortable stockpile, New 

Delhi hopes it may not have to 
seek emergency supplies of grain 
from foreign producers of surpluses. 
But the pressure on prices is bound 
to become more intense as these 

teep” teocme dwindle. The internal value 
of the rupee, which the “States- 
man” calculates has slumped by 
half in the last 10 years, may take 
a further dive downward. 

The index of wholesale prices has 
risen sharply since lest May, and 
topped 200 points this month, com- 
pared with the base year 1961-62. 
Prices rose 7.1 per cent’ in the 
12 months that ended in mid-June. 

The triple problems of the Indian 

present 

. fined to official circles in both 
countries. Wednesday's dramatic an- 
nouncement by President Anwar Sa- 
dat and Colonel Mu’ammer Gaddafi 
of plans to merge within .one year 
was probably seen by ordinary 
Egyptians and Libyans as the en- 
gagement of a couple whose fa- 
milies were not wholeheartedly. con. | 
tent with the association.. Indeed, aa.; 
the wedding may never take pla Ὶ 

‘The wid celebrations in the Li- 
byan cities and towns appear to be 
no more than a work of Gaddafi’s 
regime which tightly control the oil- | 

- Yich degzert country with its two mil- 
lion inhabitants centred mainly in 

Z 
The leaders ‘of the new! Saran War Ste ὧῷ 
Hayes Sais, enjoy © jd together 

: contrast, Egypt's 35 
lation remained 

them of the previous ill-fated three- 
year-old union with Syria in the 
late '50s and of thelr continued in- 
volvement in pan-Arab schemes at’ 
the expense of their own. country's 

agency, 
fall in the grain harvest in the 

to keep him on his defensive. 

Populist 
3) The Populist factor. The peo- 

ple who feel most squeezed out of 
the Democratic Party (given the sew 
quota democracy in it) are the 
white ethnics and the people of Heart- 
land America. The latter used to be 
mostly the Wasps of the Grant 
Wood drawings, but that is no long- 
er true. Heartland America now, as 
I have seen it in state after state, 
includes the urban blue-collar and 
white ethnic groups as well as the 
small-town Protestants. Their dis- 
contents are too deep to be reached 
by any Establishment — which is 
why Wallace reached them and why 
McGovern is aiming at them. Ag- 
new is meant to checkmate Mce- 

countries of which 
Libya can harm American oil 

᾿ although not effectively, 
because it is doubtful whether other 

bases 
for a merger through constitutional tations following ‘thetr . 
structure, political organization, de. from Egypt. Sadat is Sbviously 

τί fence and mational security, ‘Western arms including those 
produced in Britain, but he appears 

1 to be concentrating on the French 
who are already contracted to sup- 
ply Idbya with 110 Mirage jet 
warplanes. 

Δ. French government spokesman 

gures released by the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Commerce last year, the economy today are mounting un- 
book value of direct American in- i to employment, rising prices and the 

. disappointingly slow rate of indus- 
, trial growth. To ginger up produc- 

tion, especially in industry, the gov- 
eroment igs making efforts to co- 

. ordinate the policies and actions of 
its economic ministries. 

After the slump caused by three 
consecutive bad agricultural years, 

᾿ the result of prolon; drought asanec Sonerets wep a Beyotian aemet Hi included the ἕν settlement. Now, because of the stale- from 1965 to 1967, ees "Bas Govern with them, opposing a Pop- 
was the formation of a “joint” po- However, Sadat couki conceivabl: foe waned tae been picking up steadily. But there|ulist of the Left by a Populist of 
litical leadership assigned 'to estab Dereunde Gaddafi to delay the Urge ee ες Seen, {> be mterested are fears that if this year’s shortage |the Right, especially on the cre- 
lish junds for the union at the t ne ene. with, “tse: U8 * of rain does not end speedily agri-|dibility of the media and of the in- ταῖν τὴν δ date, Eut this for an. immediate merger until Li- Egypt's Foreign Miniter, Dr. Mu- culture and industry will have a | tellectuals. 
measure ὦ not really new, 88 si- Ore anes cents Lat ταῖν end to! against the elements with his back relapse, thus negating the return} 4) The Right Wing factor. Ag- 
milar “joint ieaderahips” ‘are al- TN, Seorecany Gene ere | ἐμο wall.” to political stability ushered in by|new's choice will reassure and ap- 
ready supposed to be opera! in kkk heim and his Middle East Dr. Besides the failure of food crops, the parliamentary elections in March| pease Nixon's own right wing, 
Cairo which houses a federal cabi- (TABRO.news reporia have been ἐγ τητος jarring, on the δα τῆς re_|the western state of Gujarat re- 1971. which feels bruised over the Salt 
net and federal parliament “em- stressing thet an Egyptian mer- Be possi 

ia sumption of the latter’s Middle East 
bracing representatives of the two ger with Libya was essential, not "Ss mai ig rep: : frontatio} mission. But Ghaleb’s main task is countries, in addition to those of only in the :Arab confrontation with iy 4545 be directed at exploring cur- 
Syria which is δ third partner in ne OR, abide ie eeeaed at rent feelers put out dy the US. and 
the 11-month-old loose association 

Ὁ, Cairo, Tri ‘and Da-" 
Bead pol rael against the Arabs. 

in particular by its Assistant Secre- 
tary of State, Joseph Sisco, who in- 
tensified his department's Middle Hast t indicate that Hgypt is seeking some s behind re eyplian mea Libyan xind of ἃ strat to use Arab Activity im the aftermath of Rus- 

move towards a merger. It is quite Ol to apply pressure on the’ U8. thdra: 
At the moment, no drastic develop- 

ments in Egypt's attitude towards 
the U.S. or the Middle East conflict 
seem to be in the offing, for Sadat 
has failed to take any concrete 
steps forward in this context, except 
for his conflicting statements now 
also being defined in Cairo as 
“foggy.” This week’s announcement 

Means a shortage of cooking fats, of 
which this nut is the main source. 
This wil give an additional thrust 
to the price spiral. 

Reports from West Bengal stress 
pgp σι παυ μὲ ashe εις ΒᾺΝ ea 
& crippling blow to jute cultivators. 
This crop a a basic raw material for 

possible that Sadat and Gaddafi are 
merely seeking to boost thelr per- 
yonal tmages in face of internal and 
axternal problens. to 

«, Libya, which enjoys an annual 
+ meome of some §2.4 billion In ofl 

‘evenues, is unlikely to make gains 
n the proposed merger through 

on the planner merger has certain-}|.much of India’s exports, may he 

that has been enveloping Cairo since | enport earnings ταν rise at ἃ far enveloping Cairo ice rt may a far 
Sadat took over less than two years | slower rate than Ῥικο δὲ ar einen 
ago. of seven per cent yearly the govern- 

AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY: 

GEOLOGISTS RESEARCH 

HELPS NATION GROW 
By B. GIL 

Israel's Ministry of Housing has raphy, are determining factors 
called upon Dr. Akiva Flexer of of vital importance to builders, 
the Department of Geography to such as geotechnical features, the 
determine and map the geological areas in which they extend (so 
‘characteristics of proposed devel- that buildings go up on homo- 
opment sites. The old pioneering geneous, rather than heteroge- 
habit of starting a new town neous, land formations) es well as 

ALWAYS. 
ΓΟΜΕ5 UP . 

SOMETHING 

Sen. 

the ideological elite’) may be armed displ 

treaty, 

feared that if 

Javits) 

Nixon. 

of the 

hom. 

open 

PAGE THREE 

Spiro Agnew: Saved by eupier‘c. 

the foreign policy toward 
China and Russia, and the εἰ 
ταῖς controla at 
conservatives had nowhere else 
go except to Nixun, but 
have sat on their 
the election. Agnew expressed 
doubts and dismays, and what 
pened to him became their game ow 
symbolic losses and gains. 

δι The party unity factor. ΝΜ τος 
he waited too 

ἃ movement to dump Agnew ard 
nominate John Conneliy ias witness 

would build 
split convention and pari 
MeGovern's 
wrestling with a Democratle Pari; 
rent asunder by the convention, the 
image of a untfied Republican Per- 
ty becomes all the more important 
to 

True, 

hands ‘thr 

long, 

anc 

Self-imege 
6) The self-image factor. 

wanted to keep his self-image un- 
broken. Ee suffered greatly 
his own claim 

over McGovern 

% Special arrangements for tax-free customers. 

TAKE G6.C cy 

WASHING MACHINE 

MULFORD without caring what lies under faults, cracks and weak spots on 

and CO. LTD. the soil 15 now passé. the earth’s surface. 
your Together with the Ministry's Dr. Flexer is involved In stl 

‘aoe finest Chief Building Engineer, Mr. Da- another project contributing to 
Aenean Semen! fin onder vid David, Dr. Flexer is survey- the nation’s development. He is ROTISSERIE DELUXE COOKER re. 75 abot Biya factory tag and recording topographical cyrrently charting areas in which, w mea | “0. conditions, especially in — according to ical indica- LUXURY FOR THE MODERN HOUSEWIFE 
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Self cleaning oven. * a 

GALA AND CANNON, GEC., 

Cther’HOOVER’ products: 

% 5 temperature settings 

% Vanable programmes 

1000 RPM spin also delicate cycle. 

Nixon 

Wheo 

ta a second-term 
nomination as Vice President was 
attacked by the Stassen group in 
1956, and when Eisenhower's daw 
ing indecision made the whole ep. 
sode a hell for 
need Nixion would have scuttled 
Agnew, but given his present lead 

the extreme need 
didn’t materialize. Thus he feels he 
can save his self-image 
imperiling his re-election — 2 nappy 
circumstance for a 
power but also conducts a constant 
inner dialogue. 

T) The succession factor. 
towards 1976, Nixon may not be 

eased at the prospect of 2 
tough battle between 2 whole field 
of candidates, including Agnew and 
Connally, for the Republican nomina- 
tion, AS ἃ politicien he must know 
that in 1976 the Republicans may he 
due for 8 swing towards Uberalism. 
To keep the Agnew-Tower-R 
Buckley wing alive gives N 
more leverage 85 an arbiter. 

As a counterbalance against ali 
seven factors there is the monu- 
mental fact that many marginai 
and potential Nixon voters reecii 
from the idea of sn Agnew succes- 
sion in the event of Nixon's death. 
Monstrous as the thought of 2. 
of violence is, the 
tor can’t be ruled cut. Every 
makes use of it. and it may weigh 
heavily in crucial hairbreacth mega- 
States like New York and Califor- 
nia. 

Judging from his recent Portland 
speech Agnew may 
eosmetic surgery of his own, to give 
himself a new image and curb some 

“reactiveness” 
which made him the anti-medie 
brawler he became. It will be worth 
watching. 

him, In extreme 
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Looking: 
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J ewish film archive at Hebrew U.}; 

LOSES 4th 
STRAIGHT. 
GAME 

IM ‘Seaver, a 20-game winner "i 
for the New York Mets last 

ai season, was is Mai Ὁ beagus base 5 
straight time in jor ie. Wednesday. 
ball Wednesday nig! 
Deron Johnson's cosa homer in 

the ninth off the star right-hander 
gave the Philadelphia Phillies a 5-3 
victory and kepi the runnerup Mets 
from gating on ΤΣ firat-place 
Pittsburgh, Firater in the -National 5 Saree ets 

Johnson’s homer. also ended Sea- A COOPERATIVE learning com- 
vers personal li-game winning munity devoted to the arts of 
streak fe πεττὰ τ Peer tg reel Spd Judaism was launched recently in Paymg τ Ε 

ἢ ο pi , ver’s re- | Irvine, CaHfornia, adjacent the ἢ os ὴ : . 
τὰ -9. mum of six credits’ 6 - year oe 3 

eord now is 12. campus of the new ‘University of fieldd of 1 . activity ΣΤᾺΣ a π 
The Houston Astros ¢ Craaued the 1 California. ry εἰ : 

Cincinnati! Reds 10-1, Diego Called the Israel Academy, its goal a om ἐν ἘΝ 

Padres blanked the Atlanta Braves | is “to stem the tide of Jewish ig- creas ἈΠ {aot ; jn learning: 

5-0, the Milwaukee Brewers routed Pacande apathy and: assimilation,” Raroiig, activity or service pak na | 

the Detroit, Tigers rea the Texas according to the new institution's teavotieake quarter, tee fOr. 

Tenet the Chicago ‘White’ 5 Dean, Orange County Rabbi Robert Ttnece nay "be earned. Ji formal’ |. 
pated “tha ‘Califorahs "angels 109. Teremiah Bergman. ἢ classes, in activities (arte-and-crafts, 
and the Chicago Cubs nipped the |, Families will’ study together δὲ Academy chorale, Academy orchestra 

Montreal Expos 5-4 in a six-inning | ‘he. Academy. This is the core of or folk orchestra; Academy theatre, 
game called by rain. ‘The scheduled the Academy's basic difference from folk dance ‘or, modern dance troupe, 

second game between the Cubs and |°ther religious and educational in- motion picture workshop; etc.) or 
ed. stitutions. “Entire families will be in service to the Academy <tesche 

the Expos was postpon: 
The New York Yankees split a able to express themselves Jewishly 

doubleheader with the Boston Red |— through learning, through in- | 
Sox. The Yankees won the after- spiring traditional worship, through 

noon game 5-1 and the Red Sox art and music, dance and drama, unteer work with welfare 
won the nightcap 7-4. The Balti- {through social concern — and a university support groups, medical 

HIOUSANDS of films have been and israel content now in Israel. in conjunction with the University's more Orioles and the Clevelarid In- | ‘0! programme of camping,” Saya clinics, legal aid societies, immi- 
made on subjects of Jewish in- In print are ‘the results of a fur- Communications Institute, is named|dians also divided a twin bill, the the Academy's prospectus. grant and minority and- ‘poverty aid 

terest in various parts of the world. ther survey (subsidized by Israel for the Iranian Jewish philanthro-| Orioles taking the opener 7-0 and |- Initially, the institution will be= eve. ). 

Much material — some of it of Television and conducted in co- pist who has enabled its establish-|the Indians the nightcap 6-3. ᾿ limited to 100° ‘families, but tater = =6The annual “tuition fee per. family 

great historical value — has been operation with the University of ment. The St. ‘Louis Cardinals spotted | - 5 ς 

irredeemably destroyed but much Southern California Film Depart- Films gathered are selected both the Pittsburgh Pirates five runs in 

remains to be saved. ment) listing information on almost for their historical value and for|the first two innings, then explod- 7 3 Ἔ ‘ 

‘The Abraham F. Rad Jewish Film 4,000 such films in the U.S. — rang- their potential application within|ed for nine runs in the fourth for Ε | ce LIGHT UP YOUR HOME 

Zero Mostel and Harry Belafonte in “The Angel Levine.” 

Archives of the Hebrew University, ing from pre-World War I “The the University's teaching and re-|a 10-5 victory in a game called 
formally opened on Mount Scopus Yiddisher Cowboy” down to “Good- search programmes, especially in| after 6% innings because of rain. : , τ WITH. : 

material and has begun to gather ‘The Archives, which are linked It is algo intended to compile a|to swamp the Tigers and roske it f Ὶ ς Ἵ 

a selection of these films for pre- with the Jewish National and Uni- comprehensive master catalogue re-| €asy for Jim Lonborg to chalk up, ἢ : ὃ ao 

is 10th victory. Bobby Murcer’s " : ᾿ 

rael Filmography listing informa- tered by the Hebrew ‘University’s relevant films as possible so that|three-run homer won the opener for . = 

tion on almost 2.000 films of Jewish Institute of Contemporary Jewry makers of films on Jewish topics—|the Yankees before Ben Qglivie’s ᾿ ~ a a 

documentary nature — will imme- inning helped the Red Sox gain a ae 
diately be able to locate existing |SpHt. - Ὁ Β 

JHE AUSTRALIAN GEAPHOLOGIST 
. 

and scored ‘twice himself τὸ back Ν᾿; and score ce back ᾿ : 3 Ἢ MIRIAM TAMIR up Catfish Hunter's five-hitter as a Ce ee NTS ee i 

yesterday, is locating Jewish film bye Columbus.” the field of Contemporary Jewry. The Brewers pounded out 18 hits 

servation. It has published an Is- versity Library and are adminis- lating to the contents of as many 

especially of an educational and|‘vo-run double in a four-run third ee re : FITTINGS RHOLLAND 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
footage that will help them in their Joe Rudi hit a home run, a double 

the Oakland A's blanked the Kan- . ἢ OR 

7 ΤΟΣ κατ θη -δυβίπιοβα ἀπά marital affairs, guidance on. 
: : bath ΣΡ Royals ΕΟ ᾿ ᾿ 

po -returned=from New-York ΕΒ OE ooo wi the Saat Angeles merit 

el. 03-245624 pr ᾿ ; ᾿Ν κῶς when τ pe ἃ τὸς a Som 
, (δῇ ἢ νεπ εἰ iF : : ue 1 ἊΣ Ν 

Giants bad tied the game on Ed : autres ite ge ae duty-free agenty ‘aud’ 

Goodson’s two-run homer in the 
OR DIOLEN 

half-sleeve 
nazs| THE AMERICAN AGENCY 

- Price — 122 , ἡ ei . 

WLAI'S PRICE — IL15 WwW. ἵν Pet GB ἢ Ἕ a REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. | ah 
. 2 : We have a client with: . Ἢ ; 

NAVEH_AVIVIM : BEACH WRAPS é : 15,000,000 ° 
immediate 3 baths, 11235,000. 

ith all dew appliances TLS#s-000. ρον MADE BY ROSEN / 5 ‘For all types of Industrial. or Commereial 
RAMAT ‘oom flats: 1) Rehov Rishpon, I1160,000; 5) Rebov Tagors, 11.185,000 (terrycloth) 38 = 

mits ΡΝ ‘azir beach, 4 big rooms, study, extras, T1250,000. Selection of Price — 1135.50 a LEASE F BACKS * 

“Let's sepend an hour discussing your housing situation: Call Mike Erengle. MLAIS PRICE — 11.19.90 Hy " i " . 

8 ᾿ 

ISREALTY, 5 renov Sabotinsky, Te? Aviv, Tel. 249161-5 if LEA * (you sell 1 your Ἐπεὶ and Ἔτι τῇ the tenant) 

wbbebe sbuehe "babbee bebe 

PAJAMAS ἘΛΕΣ κατα n 

Trevira no-irop New York 45 ANGLO-SAXON, ‘BEAL ESTATE AGENCY ταῦ. 

WAN TED sleeveless Bi. ee Tole ἃ . 14 Ἕρμον Frishman, Tel Aviv; Tel. 242341 (ΡΟ, 3026) f 

First-class Price — 135.90 on’ ac δι 
f 

English correspondeni-typist MLAPS PRICE — 1122.90 eeE a 
4 

Knowledge of Hebrew not essential. Henston ΓΙ 

Apply to Eastern Automobile Corporation Ltd. MI ai 5S 

16 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel Aviv. Pak mapas 3 
a 

Tel. 35285/6 — Mr. Sharabani_ 
δι 

‘NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE - 

pagal announcement 
to employers τς ᾿ 

INVESTOR SOUGHT FOR 

FEATURE COLOUR FILM (35mm) 

well-known Israeli director and stars 

Interested parties apply to P.O.B. 17233, Tel Aviv. 

CRITIC 
REQUIRED 
to review exhibitions in Tel Aviv 
area. Mother tongue English. 

‘Payment of cost-of-living allowance and. 
University degree required. 
Applications in writing to the 

supplem tary gran = 
Axt Editor, P.O.B. 81,Jernsalem. || Ticned 10th in $:446 but made sia . ἊΝ τὸν salaried - 

INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OF : δι: ἣ 

PAZ LIMITED win another final, Bjoarn, Grimel α ΝΣ ᾿ employees. 
FEOM lorwi won -Jav with ᾿ Ῥ ᾿ 

Condensed Balance Sheet as at March 31, 1972 Meheen dec a ee arr feet, Oi inches - (income supple emen it) 

315 March second with 275-8 and a 24-year-old 

ssp aescoragee [EF gee React ||). for July — September 1972 
The United States scored 1-2 in’ 

the shot put, with George Woods |’ 

1972 1971 
mm IL. ἜΜΕΝ bring ‘to your attention, ‘that ploy: Ἕ supplementary income for low-salaried employees Prine trom ins ais ented tothe 

BARGAIN 

των. °° GL αάζωνε. ‘Well maintained high zround for, |} setting the stadium record with ‘Investments 16,894,180 14,287,768 3 room Gat, near’ Cental’ Carmel a Institute (parents ‘of 3 or more chil Te . : “305 μα heave of 68 fest, 11% inches, and : dren, also if both parents are wo : VE: 
Cash and other current assets 677, 428,856 easy access, under market price. Brian Oldfield gelning second’ place Sept enter a claims: form for payment of the ae ἀν. ὭΣ . 

"17,071,795 "14,110,019 NO BAEGAIN with 62-9 \%. ἢ Ἴ ᾿ a 
. 80 sq.m. flat in 4-family house, upper 

Less: cit eparate entrance, 
Proposed dividend and other bremibtaking view of hartour’ and 

We τ 

current labilitles 1,090,978 VTB,66% 3 
Ἶ 155-...-- --ὶὰ Keys with us, 

15,980,817 15,987,852 Net Worth 980,81 15,887,852 | Large selection of flats for 

Represented by: ple wand weak 
Paid vp share capital 10,800,700 10,800,700 

Capital Reserve 3,875,418 1,842,567 
General Reserve eps Ἐν 
Undistributed profits 

: MLB.A, DEGREE Brig 
“15,980,817 18,987,352 

in 

Sara ει, Graduate of MeGHl University i Other ‘low-salaried οὐλοιόνέες: will, 
Th ete financial statements may be obtain- fluent in Hebrew, Engtish, receive ‘their 
ed at the offices of Yhe Company or from banks. French, German, is looking for Oo Ca te tha eetlished in our ‘bulletin of Ap Ti 

challenging and interesting job. i ek 
No. 1781, P.O. 16640, Tel Aviv. 

The Jewish Institute for the Biind ine ΑΕ hs 
requires a FOR SALE ‘Beginning in’ Okabe 1972 the Institute’ wit!’ pay the theome saps = Orr, 

i Employers, will, 
payment ving ‘allowances 
the October 1972 statement, " 

The methods of im 

looms for kuitting jaquards, 
from the Ruthie factory, apply to 

Mr, Shem-Tov, 6 Derech Yefo, 
Tel Aviv. Tel.. $24970. 

‘Psychologist 
children in the afternoon 

ae hg ing ‘to P.O.B. 925. Jerusalem 
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BLONDE 

PILOT IS 
YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTER LTD. 

: 
Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

| NOW SEX | «zea ἐπι τι πὸ μεν 
e Approved Eixporters-Importets. 

TYCOON 

GAFETERIA 
Jerusalem, the Oid ΟἹ ἐγ}! 

{Near Yeshive Hakote!) : 

IESSIEIET Kiker BateMahse  [: 
ἘΞ ἜΕΔΣ) ἘΦ ΤΕΙ.: 80618 i 

Med ΣΙ fighter planes from 
factory to front in World War II 18 

the milfonaire owner of what 
fs deserfbed as on world's biggest 
Mall-order sex-house 
Beate Rotermund-Uhse, 53, does a 

$i0m.-a-year business in Suse 
tives, pornographic ‘hooks «and 
buma, love potions and sexy ral 
wear in 58 countries. 
From her elegant offices in Wiens- 

burg, North Germany, 300 empio- 
yees send out up to 12,000 parcels 
daily. Mrs. Uhse hag 2.8, million 
steady mail-order customers in 
West Germany alone, ‘her firm eaye; 
26 retail shops from Bertin to Mu- 
nich double her turnover. 

One of West Germany's few top 
female executives, her success is at- 
tributed largely to a constant flow 
of new ideas from 

WRITERS’ HOUSE || 
Ϊ 
Ι 

τ ἘΝ ee ees | See , 
‘re-ingurers - Muacovites Tiving the 900 fiats that make this nine-storey circular building, which τ ee capital is 

An unforgettable event for Wedding Parties, Bar- 
| Mitzva Boys and guests after the ceremony at the 
Western Wall. 

Stern upbringing 
will’ investment). ‘Within this total, the seate thee grew up in the stern import of industrial investment goods atmosphere “ot rat Prussia, at- be Sing Solana mature tending the best ‘boarding ‘schools 

stealing Ta 
“ei ὡς ‘gale Se epee of ary wage PSE, 

δ. secomd halt of this . sone was mere in the MvHmates for 
ΕΝ the wage adjustments in the “frame- 

Ἧ work agreement,” but no more. And 
i to be 3 per cent Mr, Sapir hay stated repeatedly that 

the price he..does not intend to “print mo- 
Becount ney.” 

Treasury, told said that the import of investment 
week, goods went up in January-April 

‘of economic perfor. Sy 30 per cent (compared with Ja- 
the Na- Duary/April 1971, 8 ‘year of peak 

8 arte rhGH ἢ 3 ἢ all ae eee ΤῊ 

i ἯΙ ΒΕΕΕΕ Ei ἜΜ ἢ ὙΠ 

INFLATIONAR Y 
= PRESSURE DOWN : 

efit, of al $100m. a month, 
ond need δὲ least .an equivalent advice and pornography brought |= 

‘factory construction declined 
ine tirat quarter by 27 per Seat in preparation for a conventional 
suggesting that industry is grow- o 
tug by expansion of existing plants, 
rather than the creation of new 
‘enterprises. 

Tt also suggests that the main 
growth of investment took place 47: 
fast year, when a jot of factory rank of captain in a Luftwaffe fer- 

Duildings were constructed, and the 
import of equipment may be an after- 
effect. “Approvals” by the Invest- 
ment Certre fell in the second half 
of 1971, and have recovered this 
year, but not all the way — at 
least in industry. 

the full 9. per cent (that is to add — then the price of δ quarter of a 
8 per cent to the current interest cigarette. 
rate for these credits) or to offset She followed up the demand with 
the hike by additional export pre- 8 door-to-door advertising cam- 
molums. 

The tough credit policy is impe- to more earthy “hygienic 

ing supply of Uquidity ea 2° τὸ It phophylas merchant who also sup: αι ΔΒ B resi 
of the continuing inflow of foreign peddled books on “enlightened sex.” 

Twilight world 
Things were not always easy. 

Her twilight world ‘between sex- 

ow of transfers, investments and police raids om her home amd 
donne “to Day” our way. Οὐδ᾽ deter 36 tennis 

5 four 7 

with two months a year ed 
azo, but that is not excessive. Mr. 

Parking site © strictly kosher © ideal place for Lunch to tourists BI ‘or 

HEY THAT’S NICE! 
‘These are the first words you'll 
hear after having your 

Bathtub or Kitchen Sing Re-Enamelled 
The covering that turns old into new.. 
‘Work done on the spot, fully guaranteed. 

Bale τιν 

MOADON YEHUDA, Jerusalem af 
In- 

at 

ea ee oe la ee cals was strongly sgainst the 

BE. ἐπ - at the Diplomat Hotel, Ganei Yehuda i i i a ΒΒ E 3 Ὶ ἰ 8 E Ε ἰ ἔ 5 Ε 
Tel. 67141 

Programme: Leah Toren, Israel singer 

The “Yehnda” Dance Group 

| ΕἸ Ι i 
am site 

; : ἐξ 
press. 

In addition to erotic books and 
aphrodisiacs, 

‘Thus .German restitution payments 
records, home-made 
‘gtimulating” bubble baths, heve- 

at aa oo op eae Rag Ar lg) τύ. @ month, com- 

they 
comfortable On 1 “Living 08 the pur- 

nentary non-vekicle iisurance’busi- offictal circles think. The general chases and production), half the rate conversion rate of foreign currency. 

τοῦ ἐπ 1980) et ee io whether to charge riers with with $15; ν ee er im. a year , 
= ------- — thought Ee percentage converted rages and love camdles, Beate Ubse ane ho 

- ed the same — about one ee nl 98 δον a The Italian singer Salvadori 
bait the amount in pounds has co: — in alm and prices, I tre 
increased by two-thirds. Mr. Sanbar Her 26 aclf-service shops through- 
also denied the role ascribed to ex- out the country provide tasteful 
cessive borrowing abroad. We now music to drown embarrassing con- 
veto foreign loans which do not pro- versations. Customers can pop what 
vide for at least five years of aver- they like into a discreet plastic 

said, bag ἢ received at the front door. 

The club is open nightly from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Every Sabbath, afternoon tea at 5 by the pool. 

_ New Immigrant 
|_PHILCO ‘SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 
| SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
| MACHINE, with 22 WATER INLETS ‘eg 
| within your reach: 5240 +1L100 

INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, 
A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 

INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 
AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

OPERA TION JOSHUA 
TOURS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Operation Joshua is a special group of tours in Israel for 

_ college students only. The programme is designed as an in- 

expensive and yet informative way in which a student can get 

to know Israel in depth. Individual trips run each day, Sunday 

through Wednesday, for seven weeks, July 9 to August 23, 

_ from Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 

RAMOT SHAPIRA 
WORLD YOUTH ACADEMY 

Announces the opening of its Ulpan Institute 
under the supervision of the Jewish Agency's Aliya Department 
and the Ministry of Education, as of August 1, 1972. 

Ramot Shapira 15 located in Moshay Belt Meir in the historically 

beautiful Judean Hills, eighteen kilometres from Jerusalem. The 

Ulpan provides modern dormitories and board, plus activities. 
Youth from seventeen years desiring to study Hebrew In a tradi- 

fHonal environment are invited to apply. 

Jericho, Jordan Valley, Nahel settlement, Beit Shean Valley, 

beeen idbbutizim, Army stronghold. 

West Bank, JDC/Malben, Absorption Centre (meet with-. 
newcomers), Haifa, speaker, Beit Shearim excavations. 7 For further information call 02-911500 or write: 

Ramot Shapira, P.O.B. 1218, Jerusalem. 
role When you buy a 

“PHILCO" washing ma- Big 
chine, make sure that am 
you get the above men- 
tioned benefits, If you 

Ashkelon, Absorption Centre (meet with newcomers), Yad 

Mordechai, Kiryat Gat —- briefing on Lachish Region. 

WEDNESDAY: 
" Gush Hizion, explanation of Battle of Lamed-Heh, Kiryat don't get them — you're 

Arba (Jewish settlement of Hebron), Bethlehem, Mt. of being mislead. 

Olives, Mt. Scopus, Ammunition Hill, Yad Vashem — Rav. 
3.8. Greuel (crew of Exodus), Miltary Cemetery, meet with IMMIGRANTS 
Israeli official. W G Use your rights while 

ς ; eo. oe Every purchase thes has not been endorssd by BYPLAT \“PHILCO” bus you can. Price: : not imported By us, and we cas therefore not be held responsibie Order now — 
1118.- per trip, including hmeh + transportation. for the product's service, insurances end delivery. your Bilectric ΟἹ Heater 

: Ὰ sR To prevant frauds ha buying “PRILCO” agots, den ceposit the for the winter. 
Tickets: foreign currency payment Ryplat only Prices are unchanged, 

. Tickets must be purchased in advance, at either of the two εν ΟΣ ΣΡ ΣΝ ΩΣ: M. A. KATZ 
- t 8.00 1/0. . ἢ, 

Operation Joshue Offices below. All buses depart ai am. ‘he same arrangement slap spplice to all other “PHILCO™ quality prod. 42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412, 
nets: WASHING MACHINES, LAURDEY DETERS, DISH WASHERS, 

OFFICES: 
td Tel Aviv: -Egged Tours, 58 Rehov Ben Yehuda, corner Rehov ee ἐπι φιν θλνυπημὸ Raley ον. BEDS ἃ BEDROOMS: 

Hours: 8.00 a.m. — 7.00 Ῥ. 1 duty free PHILCO 
| ‘WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

nite Jerusalem: Government Youth Hostel, 2 Rebov Agron 
: : Hours: 8.00 a.m. — 7.00 pm. Sunday — Friday 

Maxwellco “The British Furniture Centre 
33 Ibn Gvirel, Pet Aviy, Tel. 294795 



Health Minister Victor Shemtov refuses an invitation from singer 
Yaffa Yarkoni to dance at the “First Zionist Congress of Laughter” 
at the Binyerei Ha’ooma im Jerusalem. (Segev) 

THE LAUGH WAS 

ON THE PUBLIC 
“The First Zionist Congress of Laugh- 

* (Jerusalem, Binyenei Ha'ooma.) 

“those were the days” mo- 
tif has been used many times by 

famous and competent artists. I 
think it was 13 years ago that we 
gaw a show of this name, end at 
the time it was a great experience 
— both because it was ἃ first and 
because its authors excelled in their 
choice of the very best from the 
mass of material available. Appa- 
rently someone thought that a 
mew generation hed since grown up 
which would be likely customers for’ 
a similar offering — which he called 
“The First Zionist Congress of 
Laughter — Those ‘Were the Days.” 

Apart from certain outward trap- 
pings — a big picture of Herzl at 
the First Zionist Congress and ἃ 
sketch named ‘Who's Herzl?” — 
there was no other conmection be~- 
tween the name of the show and 
Its content. 
The biggest “laugh” was on the 

audience who paid huge prices for 
their seats at Binyenei Ha'ooma 
and did not get value for their mo- 
ney. Instead, they were presented 
with a haphazard collection of old 
songs — some better, some worse — 
performed by several singers — 
some better, some worse — strung 

DISPLAY 
ROOM 
OF THE 
PHILATELIC 
SERVICES 

27 ALLENBY RD. TEL AVIV 
‘The folowing new displays ha’ 
been opened: 

Φ Festival Stamps 

(1972) 

Φ Embiem of the 25th 
Anniversary of the 
State of Israel 

The display room is open 
to the public on 

Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays and 
‘Thursdays —§ am-4 p.m. 

and on Wednesdays — 
8 am.-1 p.m, 4-6 p.m. 

ADMISSION FREE 

Work it out for yourself. 
A double, super 
orthopaedic matress costs 

IL 420-Over a period of 
eleven years and one 
hundred and eighty 
five days.that’s 10 agorot a 
night | It’s guaranteed to 
provide you with a good 
healthy night’s sleep for 
at least twelve long years. 

Think about it. 

PARADISE 
ἢ τὸ Derach Pefach Tikva; 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 255223. 

together with chatter from Haim 
Hefer and Shai K. Ophir. I was 
sorry for an actor of the standard 
of Yossi Banal who was forced to 
compete throughout the entire even- 
ing with this bridging chatter which 
although sometimes wonderful, wag 
often too long and monotonous — 
particularly since it was presented 
by a lone actor who often made mis- 
takes in his lines. 

The young and the not-so-young 
in the audience, who were unfamiliar 
with the folk history of the State-in- 
the-making, were simply at a loss 
to understand the authors’ mean- 
ings: pre-State type jokes are just 
not common currency in our own 
period of Hagashash Hahiver hu- 
mour. 
Even those few over-i0s who were 

born and raised in this country, 
who still retain memories of the 
good old days, including the lyrics 
of the popular songs — even they 
aap red a good deal more from 

e “Congress.” 
Zippy Shavit and Gaddi Yagil, 

despite valiant efforts, were unable 
to overcome the mediocrity of the 
material and win over the audience. 

It is pitiful that this "Congress 
of Laughter” was supposed to be 
the opening event of the 25th anni- 
versary celebrations. ED. 

THE WORKSHOP 
presents 

YOURE A GOOD MAN 

CHARLIE BROWN 

‘The musical for the whole family 

—in English, 
_Mondays and Fridays, 9 p.m., 
at the Accadia Grand Hotel, 

'  ‘Beraliya on the sea 
Wednesdays, 9 p.m, 

at the Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv. 

MAQUETTE νι 
Acre Leather Fashions 

requires 

Saleswoman 
with a good imowledge of English 

Tel. a ἄς δὲ δε, οι οἰραῦ 

BAR-DAVID 

LITERARY AGENCY 

OFFERS PART-TIME JOB 
FOR A SPEEDY ENGLISH 

TYPIST 
8 TIMES A WEEK— 

4 HODES 

TEL. (08) 615365 

Eaifa, P.O.B. 975, Tel. 725071 

requires 

English-Hebrew 

SECRETARY/TYPIST 
Preference to candidate with 
English mother tongue, At least 
3 years’ experience desired. 

Please app! with curriculum 
vitae, to P.OB, 975, Haifa 31000. 

WANTED 

Religious woman to care for 
elderly lady who speaks Yiddish 
and English. Sleep-in. 

Tel. 771004, Tel Aviv 

THE TOURIST’S: 
TRIBULATIONS 

is easy to tell at the air- 
port that you have arrived in 

Israel. Why? The valises, back- 
packs and duffle bags τοῦ along 
the beltway like over-stuffed deli- 
catessen sandwiches. Once you 
have grabbed yours, off you go, 
into the open arms at Aunt 
Freda, Uncle Abe, and the kids. 
Kisses. Hugs. More embraces, 
Such excitement... 
A slight but only slight, com- 

munication problem ensues. <Al- 
though you have brushed up your 
pidgin Hebrew, thanks to El 
Al's handy “30 must” words, 
you find that “to-da,” ‘“adoni” 
and “yofi” hardly serve to 
vey the events of the past 30 
years of your lfe which you 
have instinctively felt is the 
question you are being asked. 
Rapport is still very warm, how- 
ever, with kisses and smiles over,” 
what is left to say? Not much. 

‘Bo off you go for 8 short 
trip home. All six of you pile 
into the Fiat 650 and, like that 
over-stuffed luggage, you roll 
home, only to find a table full 
of everything. You say to your- 
self, “What if I had been really, 
really fat? Would they still have 
insisted that I sample one, two 

chewing 
shovelling the next-to-the-next 
fork-full of food into your mouth. 
Nods of approval from across the 
table reinforce your appetite. 
God forbid that you should leave 

Bistclelsigcw 

RELIGIOUS 
To the Editor of The derusslem Post 

Sir, — On reading Mr, Landau's 
interview with Mr. Hazani (July 24) 
I was amazed once again how relix 
gious people in Israel seem convinced 
that our country will disappear if 
religion is separated from atate, 
despite the fact that the majority 
of countries throughout the world 
exist that way. I fail to see how we 
differ from them. How Mr. Hazani 
can compare us to the Crusaders 
who came to this part of the world 
ΔΒ conquerers, is beyond me. They 
all had countries of their own to 
return to and I am sure that that 
was the reason they never put down 
roots in this country. Does Mr. Ha- 
zani really think that Sabras can 
be compared to the Crusaders, even 
if they are not religious? does he 
seriously believe that civil marriage 
would influence them at any time 
to give up their country? As a 
non-religious citizen, I can assure 
him that the contrary is true. If 
there is no religious freedom and 
I mean freedom for every citizen to 
choose whether he wants to live a 
religious life or not, then the possi- 

Mr. Know-All 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I was amused by the po- 

lemics raised over Somerset 
Maugham's story, “Mr. Know-All” 
after it had been felecast here. Now 
one of your readers (Joly 27) has 
discovered, to everybody's relief, that 
“Mr. Know-All is probably not a 
Jew, but an Arab.” It has appa- 
rently escaped the attention of both 
your reviewer and correspondent 
that in the story Mr. Know-All 
comes out not as the villain, but 
as a chivalrous, good-hearted gentle- 
man. Let’s not be so thin-skinned 
and lock for anti-Semitism where 
none is intended. 

Ἐ. TRAUBNER 
Tel Aviv, July 27. 

Ll . 

Sir, — Mr. Know-All’s name — 
Mr. Kelada in Maugham’s wn aa -- 
is Arabic (Qilada, to be exact), and 
means, appropriately enough, neck- 
lace or chain. 
When all is said and done, lt is 

by no means certain that Somerset 
Maugham meant Mr. Know-All to 
be a comically negative character, 
any more than Voltaire meant Za- 
diq to be an object of fum and deri- 
sion. This was already made clear 
nearly a page before the conclusion 
of the story. Mai is too su- 
perb an artist to have unnecessari- 
ly allowed himself the last few 
Ley eat if his a chest was not to 

the fool of the piece is not Mr. 
Know-All, but Bimer Ramsay of 
the American Consular service, the 
blissfully unsuspecting Menelaus of 
the story. 

BLIAHUG EHAZOUM 
Jerusalem, July 27. 

PEN FRIENDS 
JACQUES MEYAKAAN of 4 F. Grs- 
tave Colin, Forest-Side, De MAlaurice, 
would like to correspond with 
between the ages of 20 and 30. 
MABX SMITH (18), of 
Trim, Co. Meath, Ireland, 
correspond with young Israelis. She ‘on 
Joys reading, television and tennis. 

‘We sell the nicest ETROGIM with 
the official stamp of the 

Agricultural Department of Israel 
1. Zonenseld 

108 Behov Allenby 

| By Fay Rogg | 
that table hungry! 

Siesta. And you need it, you 
must be chipper to receive first 
cousin X, fifth cousin Y, and 
Z, an old family friend and ἃ 
couple of others, that evening... 
Stories... "I remember.” “Do you 
know Uncle Solly from Kalamp- 
zoo, Mich?” “What do you do?” 
“Can you walk on the streets 
in New York by -yourself?” Alas. 
the nuts and raisins, olives, 
and sunflower seeds have a ty 
peared ‘only to be replaced by 
cookie and cake time. Gobbie, 
gobble, gobble.. and then the 
final act. The fruit bowl arrives. 
Everyone participates, reaches for 
@ grape or two, ἃ plum, a peach. 

But es your time in Israel 
passes you realise that the fruit 
bowl is not merely a fruit bowl. 
It is rather a neat, subtle device. 
Tt is ἃ time pomb — yes, the 
10-minute signal to bidding adieu. 
On schedule, you scon after no- 
tice that each person obediently 

‘leaves. There you are at the 
door saying “Shalom. Lehitract” 
as you promise to visit each 
and every relative in Rehovot, 
Netanya, Haifa and Jerusalem. 
“why not?” you say to your- 

self, “It's a small country.” Little . 
do you realize you have not yet 
hit the Higged Tour Office and - 
learned that there are so many 
tours in this “small country” 
that a Chineze menu measures 
poorly in range of choice. 

COERCION 
bitty of a ‘Kulturkampf' as Mr. 
Hazani says is indeed probable and 
then may lead to the exodus he 
seems to fear. 

At present every citizen is forced 
to abide by the rulings of a body of 
men who have no right to such 
power in the eyes of a large number 
of people of this country.’ I call 
this religious coercion, something I 
tried to get away from when com- 
ing here. We have a government 
which represents us end has the 
Tight to pass laws, we have judges 
who are qualified to enforce these 
laws and we should have rabbis 
who are solely spiritual leaders and 
do not mix in politics. 

By all means let the secular 
schools teach better 
of Judaism, but at the same time 
teach the religious schools that we 

Day breaks. ‘Israel swings at 

six am. Breakfast. (No details. 
Lets just say, a lot of break- 
fast. OK?) . 
ΤῸ the tour office.. Tis Ma- 

sada today... and what a great ἰὼ 
site that is. - 
Up the next morn... : 
Up the next morn.. You have 

booked yourself ‘heavily on tours 
and behold, you have travelled 
from Rosh Hanikra to Sharm e- 
Sheikh. Your head whirls with 
the biblical history that’ your 

tight. You can’t leave. You can- 

cel your flight and stay on a day 

-or 830... OF 80... six and one half 

weeks later, you leave. You have 

explored the country on your 

own now and you really have 
gotten quite attached to 

Never mind the ἔς ΜΕνῚ wait — 
at the post office... the £ ong 
long line at the bank. 
blaring ‘The ine mtg You 
have enjoyed it ail... You have 
even filed your wishes with God ᾿ 
at the Western Wall, You wonder 
about the mail delivery. to 
Heaven and hope that the angels 
are not striking for more pay. 

letters : 

Ben-Aharon 
-Φ e 

mterview 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pout 

Sir, — We wish to refer to your 
report, “Ben-Aharon: Now is the 
time for social revolution” (July 28) 
by Sraya Shapiro and wish to point 
out that the headline does not re- 
fiect the contents of the interview; 
it is even more serious as it ap- 
pears to be a quotation from what 
‘was said by the Secretary-General, 
Itzhak Ben-Aharon, In the course 
of this interview, the Secretary-Gen- 
eral did not say the words attribut- 
ed to him in the headline. The inter- 
view was conducted in Hebrew and 
amongst other things, Ben-Aharon 
referred to the aims and methods 
of Zionism which could be defined, 

are all Jews and that the fact that ing. 
the non-religious wish to find a 
solution to their problems, not ne- 
cessarily according to Aalacha does 
not make them’ less Jewish. -. ..; 

ΠΝ R. BARAMY 
Neve teat, July 24. 

UNIVERSITY 
TUITION FEES 

To the Editor of Tha Jerusalem Post. 

Sir, — Balancing the budgets of 
Israel's universities is impossible, 
‘but here are two suggestions 
higher tuition fees for foreign stu- 
dents and/or pledges from foreign 
students to be paid at a specific 
time after tion. 
At this point in the development 

of Israel, the universities can be 
selective in accepting candidates 
from abroad. Foreign families are 
able to pay higher tuition rates 
than Israelis and should not be 
offered suck large subsidies. 
The universities might also learn 

8. lesson from American synagogues 
— to belong to a religious institu- 
tion, one not only pays his annual 
dues, but also must make a pledge 
to the building fund, 

τα ΟΕ SAFFITR 
Glencoe, 1|., July 12. 

HILTON BEACH NOT 
FOR TOURISTS 

‘Xo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Two big 

CHAWA ROSENBERG-TONN 
Tel Aviv, April 7. 
A copy of this letter was sent 

ment to the Tel Aviv Munlaipsitty. mo 
reply has been recelyed. — Ed. J.P. 

ACCADIA HOTEL 
HERZLIVA 

Ἂ HEAD WAITER 

Jerusalem Theatre 
is now open for lunch and dinners daily 

except Shabbat 
fthe only Urei-cless kegher restaurant in town) 

Mareus 20 Re’ δον David 
Tel G7167 or 30078 for reservations. 

past, present or future. 
SHMUEL SOLER, 

Spokesman of the Histadrat 
Tel Aviv. July 80. 

Sraya Shapiro observes: 
‘What Ben-Aharon actually said, 

in Hebrew, was: “Hin τὸ Pf sha’a 
she'ifot shiltoniot,” which means 
Hiterally: “I have not at present 
any governmental aspirations.” 

Comfortless 
cinema - 

To the Editor of The Jetasalem Post 

Sir, — IT have just reamned from 
a disgraceful excuse for a cinema 

brought over in the earliest days, 
or made with wood from the 

the public are demanding 
more comfort in their film-going. 

IVAN 8. BENJAMIN 
Ramat Aviv, July 16. 

“Rabbi Dr. 
‘S.B. Lehrman: 

IMMIGRANT ‘COUNSELLING “SERVICE 
Suma ‘nnd Wedneoday 3-630 pup 
See es Te 5 

. HEBREW. UNION ‘COLLEGE | 
JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION |. 

13 King David Street, Jerusalem ~ 

op Millay Amat 42978, 30 pm, 

oe ‘Herbert Weiner, _ 
Rabbi Abraham Isage Kook, Saint and Mystic: 
Has‘ he a | for our time? 

CHAIRMAN: Professor Ezra ler ἢ pee 

COMMUNITY SINGING — : LD BY SHIMON GHWIRTZ 
ALL TOURISTS AND VISITORS ARE MOST CORDIALLY © 

INVITED TO PARTICIPATE WITH UB... 

᾿ SPEAKER: 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES | 
_ cordially invites you to the : 

_QNEG SHABBAT EVENING 
“(in English) - 

aera Friday, August 4, 1972. (24th. Ἂν, δε), 

᾿ 86 9.00. pan. 

“The Power of omer 

Mr. Yehuda 
Dominitz: 

“The State of Israel ‘ 

as an absorption centre” 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG» 
TOMORROW SATURDAY NIGHT, st 8.46 p.m. 

wthere will be ἃ 

_ SPECIAL -MELAVE MALKA 
| Guest Speaker: tr, ‘Hayim Zohar 

Topte: The Russfan Exodus” 
The Programme ancludes: 

Community Singing ted by Cantor Υ. Lendner 
ay Films. ‘on—Religtous and. General Life ‘in Iarael 

we wails kg 7a ΔῊΝ WEEGOME?- a 

A performance of the noted 

EASTMAN BRASS QUINTET 
will take place within the framework 
. οὗ the Israel Festival 1972 
‘at the WIX AUDITORIUM, Rehovot 
on Tuesday, August 8, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

. Tickets can still be bought at the _ 
Peltours Agency, 167 Rehov Herzl, .Rehovot. 

BLACK ANGUS 
STEAK HOUSE 

RAMAT HASHARON 
ENJOY OUR SPECIFIES -- WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW 

Sueculent “T” Bone Stesks. 

Giant Βίκο Hib and Club Rump Steaks. 
ee Super-Hawatisn and mixed Grills. 

in patter ter ox 

sre aie a ah Burger ami ἐπε ey ee ΟΝ 

All served with , tanger " Mrench feos, balads sad our special Fisi-Pit and other 

Opening soon — Black Angus, Ramat Aviv. 
- Black Angus, Kfar Shmaryahu. 

35 REHOV SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON 

There i is more to college than a B.A.! 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE, IN JERUSALEM 

Δ young, dynamic College 
᾿ In the exciting setting of Israel 

B.A. DEGREE PROGRAM ss 
NEW RUSSIAN AREA STUDIES PROGRAM . 
All INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH 
FIELD-STUDY TOURS 
SMALL CLASSES 
CREDITS. peered IN US. : 

᾿- LICENSED BY BOARD OF HIGHER ED’ : WASHINGTON, De. UCATION, 

Are you that open. minded student interested in a: 
ee ee eet SED 

For information write to: ἡ 

AMERICAN COLLEGE ΙΝ. roe 



ποκα ro 

τα 

DAY, ΑὔΘΌΒΕ 4, 1972 

Ministry 
Xbsorption in October 1971, the 
resembled the aftermath of an or Py 

τὲ 

_@ dust-laden rubble. Almost hid. up to the contractor’s private water 
. ™ by mushrooming clouds of dust, “mupply, πιεῖ 

area was inundated by trac- dent i 

pension cheques. Only recently 
apartmenta connected up to 

Bg. 
ly be expected to navigate the difficult to understand is that, 
8 just to pick up a few pas- nine months and the addi 
gers, The homes were connected hundreds -of, residents, 

OW SATURDAY, AUGUST 5 
AN ARTISTIC EVENING AT THE 

DAN CAESAREA 

-— and piano selections by LASZLO ROTH of Kol Israel 

: ἬΝ . _ Patiently resigned 
Be Na wt ots Ld a |, Neverizcles, throughout most. οἵ 

duty free 
Maxvellco The British Furniture Centre 

33 Fon Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

‘resigned to temporarily bearing the 
.fyoke of pioneers. It is therefore 

less than infuristing when 
Egged abruptly re-routed thetr near. 
est bus — stopping half a kHometre 
away — to serve an equally new 
area, French Hill. 
Residents wishing to be let off 

at the old stop are obliged to pay 
extra fare and take a half-hour de- 
tonr, Σ 

‘Thus, feeling ‘betrayed and alienat- 

Speaking for the up, Dr. Joel 
Lafair, who is on the sit ‘of Ha- 
dassah hospital, told « Municipal 
public relations official, Mr. Carol: 
Henich ᾿ 

“We feel as if the city has just 
forgotten about us. One of us went 
to 8 meeting of the municipal trans- 
Port committee to ask about our 
roads : 

"Residential course for tourists, immigrants 
and residents. Enjoy a meaningful experience! 
Absorb Hebrew in an Israeli atmosphere! 

᾿ς Residents of Netanya.and. vicinity are accepted 
as external students. — ἊΣ π᾿ 
INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION :Uipen Akiva, Netanya, -Havazelet 

Hasharon. Tel. 068-23047,. 068-4508. 

ύ 0] ̓ 

A beautiful cottage of your own, in. 

a quiet, exclusive cottage residency, _ 

makes sense, And at IL 185.000° - 

(mortgage available) tt makes a lot 
of sense. νυ, 

σεῦ 

We have for sale, brand hew, luxury 
cottages with 4 bedrooms, 2 bath- ἡ 
rooms, laundry room, garage and 

all modern facilities. (total 214 sqm). 
Sounds interesting engugh to want. 

to hear more about if? Give usa, 
call we'll fill you in on alf the. 
details. . 

ἢ 

mania Davis, a retired immigrant 
| from Los 
responsibility ‘for having us moved 

mm into the area bas to see that min- |: 
imal services are provided,” 
Lafair concluded. 

τας and bread, becomes a whole | | 

forgotten about us.” 

to air their complaints at a meet- 

which is responsible for the plan- 
ning of public transport in Jerusa- 
jem. 

bedria’ Hamurhevet .were patiently bus would provide a full service 

PAGE SEVEN 

Gadna N.C.O.s 
finish course | 

FOR SALE 

New Industrial Building 
suitable for factory or warebouse; 

600 6am. on 4 dunam site in 

Industrial Area Yahud 
— EXCELLENT REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT — 

‘Tel, 03-625360, 08-611466 

hundred Gadna boys and girls 
Ὁ part in a passing-out parade held 
ἢ here Wednesday afternoon, after they 

completed 2 month's intensive train- 
; ing as platoon commanders in two 
Gadna bases, at Nurit (Mt. Gil- 

(near Mishmar 

πὸ ἘΝ ἐππαὲ δδαν Ἰδῦν ἔσσσι ΚΣ ΒΒ 

BANK OF ISRAEL 
bereby announces the results of the competitions for 

the designs of Special and Commemorative Coins, 5783: 
WIDEST RANGE OF ISRAELI |@ 
HANDICRAFTS,OLD ANDNEW || Bi a, HANUKKA COIN, 5738 

1. Bait of the first prize, obverse — 
STUDIO ROLI, 40 Rehov Litienblum, Tel Aviv 

2. Halt of the first prize, reverse — δ 
Mr. NATHAN . $ Rehov Tel-Hai, Jerusalem 

B. ‘PIDYON HA-BEN COIN", 5138 
3. First prise, obverse and reverse — 

STUDIO ROLI, 20, Rehov Lillenblum Tel Aviv 
4 Half of the second prize, obverse — 

STUDIO ROLI, 40, Rehov Litenblum Tel Aviv 

EO. 1L210,- SILVER COMMEMORATIVE COIN 5188. 1915 
5. Half of the firet prize, obv 

NATHAN EARP, 
erse --- 

Mr. Na’ . 9 Rehov Tel-Hal Jerusalem 
(x) 6. Quarter of the first 

STUDIO ROL, 10 Rebov Lilienblum Tel Aviv 

“INDIVIDUAL SERVICE 
REASONABLE PRICES 

ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY 

e 

SPECIALITY ; 
ORIENTAL JEWELLERY 
ORIENTAL HANDICRAFTS 

Listed by the Ministry 

“Whoever had the 

prize + Quarter of the second prize, reverse — 
“Ldving here is fine, as long as of Tourism 3 4 (x) 7. Quart f the first prize art ἢ the second prize, reverse — you don't have to gO out” said Recommended by Israclis OT Be EAACOV Une τὸ Bebow Guial Kenya Tat Avive’ ἢ another resident. “Even gettin; ; 

simple necessities of aes ir τ (x) The design on which the’ coin will be based will credit its owner with 
JERUSALEM the balance up to the sum of half of the first prize. 
4 Rehov Coresh 

Behind Main Post Office 
Tel, 221682. 

business. They've given us lovely 
apartments, planted us here, and | ΕΝ Le SA ΕΣ RE GE SR ἅδε 

Mr, Henich dutifully recorded all 
complaints and even accompanied 
the protesters on a guided tour of 
the area. He raised many hopes by 
inviting representatives of the 

committee, 

UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION 

4 SPLIT-LEVEL APARTMENTS 
attend: the committee's hearing, much 6 — 7 rooms 
of the proceedings were lost on the . 
mostly English-speaking group, and 
they were inhibited from speaking 
by their unsure command of He- 
brew. The one Israeli in IN THE HEART OF BEIT HAKEREM, 

JERUSALEM 
after, the committee had considered 
the matter in closed session, wag 
the reply that the route would not Superior construction, magnificent kitchen, 

Although a smail contingent | 

storage room, 2 bathrooms, 8 toilets 
be again and a request to 
the group “to be patient for three 
or. four months” over getting a bus 
of their own. 

Nonchalant Another project of: Nof Beit Hakerem Co. Ltd. 

For information please contact: 

Geri-Garrun, Real Estate & Trust Co. 

28 Rehov Hillel, Tel. 222509, 224428, Jerusalem. 

Levnieea:j72 ἼΩΝ 
le from 

Sanhedria, Hamurhevet used it.” He 
admitted that the re-routing of the 
of the bus created edditional hard- 
ships, but declared that the No. 2 

“as soon as there are roads.” 
Nor does the Ministry of Hous- 

ing regard the situation as so ur- 
gent. Questioned about the roads, a 
spokesmen expressed “surprise.” 
After all, there are roads already; 
of course pipes are being laid and 
it Ien’t so neat, but these things 
take time... 

This kind of bureaucratic buck- 
passing has only served to convince 
Sanhedria Hamurhevet’s residents ἢ, 

FRESH FROM 
THE WATERS 
OF THE DAN 

patience occured when elght-year- 
old Nehora Hartman was taken to 
hospital with acute bacillary dysen- 
tery, a disease which swept through 
the ity last : ith. Doctors i: 
Living in the ες ghbourhood are con- The Israeli 
vinced that the epidemic was con- 
nected with the gushing of anopen Trout 
sewer thet had been floading a 
nearby “road” for several weeks. from the sparking 

waters of the Den 
Throughout the 

Year on the 
gourmets’ table hen city workmen sent out to 

the sewer returned without 
‘done so. The city explained 

callers that though they 
New available: 

at Touva Fish Shops, Supersol and Supermarkets and selected tish shopa 
For recipes write to: P.O.B. 7011, Hakirya, Tel Aviv, 

or to Kibbutz Dan, Mobile Post, Upper Galles 
‘ret-hand 

Jernsalem's 

‘Louis Gheséd, Hémeland bonies, Rehov Ben-Yelmds 142 TA. Tel. 249476, 286059. 

Or contact Sharon Brokers 110, Rebov Ahusa, Raanans Tel. 926656. 



Where to Dine 

_ VISIT! Hasman Bffend!, Bl Arab! Rea- 528908, 
ant for the best Oriental foods, Hast 

Bauare, Jerusalem Tel £3609. 
‘Dor RESTAURANT Enst _Jerusslem 
Rear bus station. A le carte menu. Cri- 

_ tntal, European food. Tel. 02-84592. 
ALFOUR CELLAR. kosher Restaurant 

and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehovy Balfour. Tel. 
662919, Ee 

Dine MASSWADMH Rertaurant, 
Tel, mote behind Jerusalem Coens 
THE ONLY STRICTLY KO 
wich shop in Tel Ἄν, 12 Rehov "dele 

ον Ἢ τὶ .- 50] je A 
heel, sandwiches with salads, Bar> 

le chicken fresh 
au Bi midnight” eet covery < Say 

Where to Stay 

HOTEL MONOPOL, 4 Rehov Allenby, 
Tei Aviv, Tooms with conveniences and 
pee sentrall: jocated, moderate 
rices, ‘Recommended for tourists. 
ἘΞ per Gay per 
3 lovely apartment δ lem, , Co: 

of apartment 
for rent di κ- the summer monte, 
ANGLO-SAXON REAL ESTATE 5 HAaso- 
reg St. Tel, 201161, 
FURNISHDD ROOM TO LET for tour- 
ists in North Tel Aviv. Tel. 247513. 
Ft 

Books 
ἔσω κα AERAP REDE 
JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA, ἘΠῚ volumes 

King 

“PROM PRAVDA TO FLAYEOS 7 
newspapers and magazines m Israel 
and abroad — at the new Mt. Scopus 
nore Office agency, located in reaiden- 

quarters Hebrew University on 
Me Scopus. 

Business Offers 
RRARRRARR RRR 
REPRESENTATIVE STORE, 120 sq.m, 
near Kol-Bo Shalom, seeks agents. Fel Tel. 
03-282862, 8-9 am, 8-9 p.m, 
Tel_ Aviv. 
INVESTMENT ὌΡΕΟΣ ara 
Jerusalem builder interested serious 
cash investors for specific Sullding pro- 
ΠΕ For appointments cal! Tel. 03- 

ENVESTICANT REQUIRED ,Tooking” Ἐπ. 
{n ‘TO LET, d-room furrished villa, Rehov persons with talent and experience 

ae following fields: cabinet or carpen- 
ture of rood snd 

Plastering. » For ap- 
tment call Tel, O2-531468. 

INVESTMENTS AND  BUSINESSHS, 
factories, real estate, establishment of 
approved enti — we are in the 
market. us help you, let us advise 
Br ὦ Quick efficient solutions. 

03-222503. 
SOPOS TION FOR INVESTMENT or 
loan of [L40,000-40,000 for silent/active 
partner, completa security. For personal 
interview Tel, 03-614123. 
HOTEL FOR SALE, τῇ ΤΟΟΙΏΒ, restau- 
rant, full up for one year, in Netanya, 
P.O.B. 2035, Netanya. 
ESTABLISHED SUPMRMARKET, lar 
Income in North Tel Aviv, only one in 
vicinity Tel. 08-862392, 860898. 
SELLING active copmetics manufact, Tel, 
447176, after 4 p.m. 
INY BROS. ENGINEDRS ΤΌ, is pone 
ing for investor(s) with 11:100,000 
more for ἃ secure construction project. 
Cail. Tel. 03-797234. Comeor write, 
Oasls Bldg. τὸ 76 Rehov Her2i, Ramat Gan, 
between Pm, 
AN SS SNOuTTG PROJECT in a stable 
industry under construction fn the 
porth ἮΝ ulres active or silent investors, 

000 and up, if possible a re- 
fom a alfa or the surrounding araa. 
ΒΗ ΔΑ in inquiries cul ee to arrange @ per- 

aan 
Haifa's avanly” apectailzed αν, al Ste ala bone-fi 

business opportunities, suitable re im 
migrants ‘ia industry, ustry, cat rusts 

te, ee ar ae Be 
tory In Tel ‘Aviv, 200 sq.m. ἐς τὶ ΚΟΥ 
manag: Tel. 09-74:2122. τὸ 

Business Premises _ 

OPPORTUNITY: To let, delicatessen 
store in North Tel Aviv, ‘Cail Tel. 03- 

with Medina Square 
rent. ‘Apply: 08- 

οἴ- 

TO LET, 
one, M10} 
‘between 5-7 mm. 

Prolene Real Estate Agen 

Tel. 221161. 
KIKAR HAMBDINA, Aélection of luxu- 
rious skops, different sizes, for salc, 

t, or investment, Anglo-Saxon Tel 
wiv. Tel. 08-242841, 249876. 
TDL AVIV, in heart of tourist ares, 

for rent, He furniture, air-con- 
ditioner, Immediate oceu) Anglo» 
Saxon, Tel aloe Tel 2AGETO. 
PHARMACY high in- 
come, in Serusaiem, Tel’ (8-85950, "esa, 

Ἢ GALE, facto: ding, 900 metres 
on 3), dunams, ΩΣ Ramie. Tel. 08- 

TO LET shop for monty rental, town 
sentra, oF πα τας possibility ro add, γα gal- 

mmaed ate occupancy. ce? 
ΟΝ, ‘Tel , LTS 

(CE Sgr of seven rooms in build- 

Rehov Ben Yehuda 142, 
phone 2£476/236953. 
OFFICES in buliding aor to be re: 
novated. Occupation end 1972 "Complete 

ble for rent. 

Homes 
Aviv or phone 249476/t 
Ti}-METAE basement, Rehov Dixengoft 
for sale, suitable warehouse. Contact 
Loulz Chesed of Homeland Homes, Re- 
δον Ben Yehuda 142, Tel Aviv or phone 
ee ath 

len- 
i ὅτ ali im- 

mem. 
‘Tel aviv, Phone 219476/296068. 

Dogs/Pets 

FOR SAL® Yorkshire 
father. Tel. 233607, Tel_Aviv. 
GREAT DANE PUPPICS, wrondertil 
brown and spotted and pedigr 
—_ 

BOXHR pupples with certificates, 
weeks old (4 males, 3 females), δῶ 

Tel. 08-S65451, 8.9 a.m, end after 

jes, famous 

Terrier puppies 
from 10] fap. uals fg inported dogs. Tel. 

erzltyt 
OPPORTUNITY, Great Dane Tes, 

_wonderful mother competition Manner, 
pedigreed champion. fe detalla: 

“Ha, Givat_Haim, had. si, aa 
ICH DOGS ‘and puppies, δ το domes- 

He eae and kittens, always available, 
Veterinary Service. 6.P.C.A. Tel Aviv, 
30_Rehav Salame. Tel, 827! 

Ἢ GALE; Piiniature Pincher, Ὁ months 
old, house broken. Tel, 02-25963. 
SILVER toy poodle puppy. Tel Oa- 
724983, 4-8 p.m. 
SIAMEGH male kitten for sale. Call Mr. 
Harris at Moshav Belt Oved near Ness 

8-83.30, 5 
WE ARD INTHRESTED in female Mar- 
mioset, Tal. 03-926263. = 

ALE PUPFIES for 
pedigree, international jon 

eee Tel, 63-907431. ἘΞ 
FUL § months oid Great Dane 

Beadle PUPPY for sole, Tel. 03-290969, 
Friday after 5 p.m. 5 πε 

FRAVELLING? Leave your dog with ua 

fectionate capable cars. Shasr Hagai 
ἀποδεῖν Tel. te) 231708. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND ‘VICINITY. 

LET, 3i4-room furnished flat in a 

το Let, Ἣν central heating. Tel. 

mid-August, qurnished 
two bathrooms, walking 

family or students. “Tel. 05 . 

IN A VILLA, re 10, 2 mod fiedern spare - 

oe beating. Tel, ca-eTsl ες" 

ἘΞΌΝ — 

foatin ΙΝ 
chovs 

fla to rent ES τὸ buy, Rohav: retin 
me Gi612, 

telephone, Ε:] ΕΗ poner 
. Wainer (except Shabbat 

Cr eer αν τὶ τι (6, ext. 
= Bernard (8 amd p.m.) 

EELIGIO share 

ist September, telephone, ashing Ine 
chine, central heating. ‘rel. S089" 

VE A HOLD in Toruen em, a 
4 and 5-room Sats for sale with 
without management in oll parts of ae 
Pusalom, some for Immodiata occupancy, 
ua alection in Jerussiom. Tol, 

Angio-Baxon Real Hatste, opon 

epartments, all 
Aaglo-Raxon ait ia Estate 

Hasoreg, Yel. ΕΣ 

Marge, select 
geal Re 

LOT one — two γι hed 4 
room luxurious flat, *auble conven- 
ences central beating, elevator, tele- 
phone. Tel. 
fy ‘OR ge 4 room το 
centrally heated jo 
similar flat in Jerusalem aed 
ΠΗ͂ December ‘72 through 7 Jenuary 

Reply to: Dr. J. Berke, 31 
apn Avenue mus England. 

furnished 2-bedroom 
split level aettees, dining gar- 
Sita, gapfral he heating, Tel. 

p.m, 
τοι LET: ἘΠ room fiat τὰ let street 
ff German Colony. Lease for one ear, 
thse per month, central heating. iz 
Annette 98976. 

area, 
telephone, 

ai HEY MONEY SALE spacious fromm A? 
Tel. = 

LET, 
ed pat, ‘elephome i Beit Saeed Tel. 

Tel. 4 
+ROOM FLAT, ly furnished, central 
heating, telephone,“ wonderful view, for 
year, also month or two. Tel. 311 
TO LET, 1 October, 2 rooms. Kiryat 
Menahem, 6 Rehoy Nicaragua, Welse- 
man, 
TO LET, ent mon! furnished 3. 
room ‘fiat, tele) bone, ‘iryat Moshe, Tel. 

TO ΚΕ, Ἔτσι furnished flat, Tal- 
piot, Tel. 

Sbmaryah 

ro" CET 2%4-room furnished flat, tele- 
Phone, garden, Kiryat Yovel, ILs30, Tel. 

or ΤῈ MONTHS, from end Tugun. 
3-room furnished fist, reasonable price, 
Kiryat Yoval, 27/24 Rehov Guatertala, 
Cohen. 

TO LbT/or for 6-room 
mat Eshkol, ‘Tel. G47,” trom Friday 
evening. ik tay. 
IN REHAVIA furnished ayg-room fat, 3 

Eeith, ents, ee ἢ 
Tel. 030220887, rent, 

ἃ Levin, for 1-3 years, Tel. 

after § p.m. 
τὸ LET, sae luxury unfurn! 
ed or partly furnished, Ba At y Vegan, 12 
years, reasonable, Tel, 93138. 
Laren ROOMS, mr centre Jerusalem, for 

a ΤΕΣ furnished 3 
δειπεοοαὰ, Tel. ei) ET a isis 

at 
telephone, Am 

r the 

Ende tate and ‘Trust eo. ΡΝ 
sco, Rehov Hillel Jer 

i Rehov Herzog, 8- 
floor with ating 

one. rake immediately for 
weit? ers 

Fantshea =a 
and tele! 
extend 

parts rie Jerusa! ate 
ΓΕ δι -τΟΌτα, fiat pore 

ing th telephones, ΠΑ nhc a 
it tloor, table 

Available for ton; an or 

fat, heating g, telephone ἴο tor 3 year, family 

zd ἡ, entral 
Hive Yat Shinuely Tol. eae 

havi ἐπ ali 

Heating, ἜΘΗ telephone, 

available ζι ΕἸ 
dollara moni flys, Raplan, 6 ΕἸ ΑΝ Ben 

TO L&T, rs ἃ 4-1 ing, telephows καὶ et room flat, heat- 

TO LET, 5-room fia foraished, hi te 
ing, elevator, for ΠΌΤ French ἘΠῚ 
Tel 226879, 8 a. — 6pm, ε: jt Monday, Friday li a pam cep 
REHAVIA, nice ae Te. ΤΡ evenings ey let for tourists, 

TO LET, 334-room 
and _ floor, = co, τς. poe me 
TO LET, furnished τε com~ 
ete plus heatlag, beautifal view, from 

Qetober, Baylt Vewan BB, τοὶ δον, 
pOCMeTe WANTED (female), furnished 

, Kiryat Yovel, Tel. 598347. 
Ranor BIALIK 7, Beit eft Hakerem, A 
room furnished Mat to let, theating, im- 
mediate occupancy, Ist floor, Tel. 91738, 
NICE ROOM, uae Jocation, for tour- 

Tel. 227361, 8206 ists and vacation 
FURNISHED Root “ yond. Ter to let, Keren Ha- 

TO LET, “Foon furnished flat, heat- ing, San’ Simon, rd floor, immi occupancy, Tel. 24001, suid oe 
INFORMATION VICE Y ed/unfurnished flats of a πο, large Selection, up dated daily. Dahaf, King George. Ῥ 
TO LET, per i “room flat, = ed, central a! et, opposite 
Hotel Ganel-Pedae' 
oe, ΙΝ LET, new fiat, roe rooms, furnished 

ΤῸ ΤΕΣ gear Ἐπε Ἐπρρηστε πρστῖσας 
2-room flat, hall, tel he Frei, 20796, ἃ am. 8 pms’ Levin 
TO LET, SaFRTSEea 4 rooms, August σταὶς 
December or 
4th floor, Tel. Rehov Hatsyastm, less, 

Suiza. 
TO LET, room furnished - 
ing. telephone, 2nd. fl floor, re ΒΝ 

oe ἘΠ Goncter τὶ 30061. 

ing, Telephone, ἘΝ Neva G Grange Tel. ΡΝ 
TO 3i4-room 
central hea! "Balt ta a ere, meer es 
aly September — February, Tel. 

ΤῸ ΠΣ, ἢ zooms plus tall, for souple, Soe 
heating, furnished Mat, fo: 
more, “belt Bikerem, Sel” ead” δὲ 
FOO FLAT, ally ni = 
oe) eet, ne bs asered 7 bb wen 

(ote! or yearg, Tal, ‘asi home, 

2 eo τας τετσς. 
bei ‘ig August 5, 1972 — Septem- 

a a ae extension 

na, Tre incuutital view, Kyat aha 
gious amy, 

tember a ie Tel. 524743, 
FUR) fOr 1-2 
Rear Terra passat ‘Tel. 1048. 
NEVE new 4i4-room fiat to 
lex, 2nd door plus walk-in closet, stor- 
age area, heating, convenient price, Tel. 

τα ROOM FURNISHED flat, trom Sep- 

1 year, 

tor tor ay ee ha nthe Tqultable bie foe arent 

er long term a5, x 
aibie, τον $9618, Sunday’ ong ern For 
8-10 a.m, 6-8 p.m. 
ΤῸ 
tess newly furnished 

cent view, 
oa aR, monthly, oer as 
Augusi no ἡ 
ΕΞ ΞΕ Tel, 222161, Sai. ez 

Bayit δε τὴν τῇ 

Angilo- 

Gar 3 and 4-room unfurnished apart- 
ta in Ramat Hahkol, French Hill 

1. Zi 

EBOV GNGEEET RATOOSC ila τ 
meters, 

Say QUIET @room δαὶ in Rehavia for key 
money. Tel. 30443, 12-8 p.m., and eve- 

rooms, central heatin, 
22354, during x: 

stories, 7 
teah,"” 3 ‘Ben ‘Yeh ἘΝ Tel. 222717, 

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3%, 1L230,000; 
Baker, Te ἘΡΩΤΟ ΟΡ Bayt Vegan mt 
penthouse, δ rooms, Uziel. Details: br 
mafteah," 8 Ben Yehuda. Tel. 222717. 

and Ramat from month. vamat Denys = a BBBAVIA, 3 plus hall, bargain, Tel. 

TO LET luxuriously furnished, mo- APT. 8, air con- dern 5-room apartment quiet area- ditioned, maid, in Hebavia for mx months 
Nayot, available igual, for ayer oF starting tember, Apply: Tal. 02- 

Real Estate, 2 31980. 
boreg St. Tel. 290761 

FOR SALE 3-room fiat, central hea 
ear in Hthor eherniooeky. τοὶ 1174.00, 88. maps, view, of the areal 
ἔμαι between Το θα ‘Aaglo-Sexon, Tel ἜΣΤΗΝ 
FOR MONTHLY RENT G-room furnish- ᾿ 
oe eee ce τ τα FOR SALE villa in μι Levin 

LOOKING buy/ren Terwelssi fon" room, Bi) σα, muplet TL880,000 ton far? Gontact Mote, 8 Hehcy” Yana, ne aa “Saxon. Tel. 
Tel. 

it, at IL800 pe 
a Aer, = ss 

TO LST 
heating, ΑΕ το rel. ΝΟ 
TO LET Bayit Ve; 3 rooms furnish- 
ed. Good Price any period in Au- 
gust Tel. Epstein 81’ ᾿ 

FOR RENT in Rehaval, nica furnished 
flat, 84 rooms, heating, Lev. 18 Ben 
Maimon 15 — 20 houra. 

‘apartment, 

TO LET Rehavia ὃ room furnished fat 
all facliities. Tel. 68945 except Sabbath 

room in student 
flat, Hasatal St. 7, “ard Floor or Tel. 
328211/289, 8. 

ing τ 
vate yard. Tel. 36719, 

RMEHA to iet, 3 room furnisned 
apartment, telephone, heating. Tel. 92571. 
TO LET irae EFA 
room fiat furnished Hepaimacn 

a So i 
fully furnished, Rehoy 

4 Boor, fumished, view, pontine, gas, 
from August for 3 

AUGUST OR LONGER, § lovely rooms 
view. 5282168. 

ν 1818. gas, Re 

or tourists, room, 
‘Tel, 62854, evenings suet 

Rehov Palmalt) 
15, Tel. ΕἸ "Le pak 

Sig-room RoTus6, 
ran 2 ες, Pe porches rook 

ting, domed ceilings. family or 
heating 12 years, Τὶ 

rooma, heating, ΓῊΝ 
‘Tachernichovaky, 

Tel. 
. FOR SALE 03-7 flat in Jerusal Ley ern’ ® 

San Simon πεν floor, built-in 
cupboards in both bedrooms, new kit- 
chen fixtures, central beating, 
both sides, gmail study 

‘weehln; phone 
ly ΠΕ ΤῊ No Agents. 

MATITYAHU LIVSOMITZ LTD. Build 
in 3 offers luxurious flats for 
tale in) Rahov y Bayt PAR forage ἔτ 6-6 rooms 

ΞΡ rete epee 
fre from” aur. office hoy Hamelech 

‘Thurs, 
48 

= Sts Tel @730 Bun Tue, 
330 p.m 

8%-room furnished flat from rer 
th, tal soe ede and central hi 

TL600. or ΤῸ], 2-88587. 

ΗΕ εἰ FHOOH, heating, one ἔτ or cont , ν 
more, Ta. 06-847014, Soriano, 7 Rehov 

FOR SALE, 3-room flat and dinette, 
heating, 4nd floor, German Colony, Tel. 

Sate WEE VIEW for sale, 4 rooms, 
BRehov Hazon Zion, near niveraity. 
Contact: Eilon Contractors, 34 Ban Yehu- 

provements, " 
Menzhem, Tel. Ἔα, 8018. 

FOR SALE, Rassco 2 rooms and dinette 
closets, separate entrance, Tel. 67827. 

SAN SIMON, 14 rome, rooms, centre ene ἢ 

tember, possible e furnished, er aa cane 
, 84 Sderot 5 bulld- 

fag stage, completely luxurious, 
terms of payment H-A.B.1-T, 3 
ἔα ee na wasan TE 
FOR SALE, Bayit 8 
spacious Teoma, heutige rele ΠΡ 

1. 
FOR BBY MONEY, ἐτοῦτα flet, Rehov 
Hillel, Tal. 61260, 
σον FLAT, siryat rove cmeral 

ting, improvert imma c= 
cupancy, 11:115,000, otal. 224548, 5 
FOR BALE, 2%-Tooms, Saeret 5 ‘Herzl, 80 

iment terme rel, gaan, * DOC Pave 
JOR SALH, Ban Simon, 8%-reonm Aat, 
hesting, Tel. 836445. 
GORMAN COLONY, g-room fist for sala 
plus dinette, 3nd floor, heating: ators 
age area, evailable in 1 year. , 62280 
from 6 p.m. 
HUST SELEY Si room tat, 70 aga 
stone building, ov Entzenelson, Tel. 

FOR SALE, Tu ixury aparuments in let 
but rime “ad of prune. a 

block, also ἡ Ot private garden. Ble Foust uty Beate a 

Ltd., aut Bak R " μι 1 8 wise ει δια. at lel Street, 

3% ROOMS for sale In Belt Hskeram, 
, Closets and many extras, Ind 

OF. Sgt arte leg loner Real Estate andTrust 
. Ltd, Migdal Rassco, 23 Hillel Street, 

Beal 
td, Migdal Ras- 

sco, 33 Hillel Stceat, ΤΑ με 222609- 
224408. 

tember 7 — October 13, Tel, 81896, Ἢ SALE, near J em, Motes, 6 
AUGUST, Rehov Berlin, 4 ae Tuxur- dusam, Tel. 36624, Palkov, from 7 a 

ΕΞ δ Bayeae nee, sia a a reve Bit τοῦ ame, allywooa joa kitchen and ae μὴ ‘an ea 
ἀδεϊεὶς Realty Service, Ti sets. Adale’s Realty Service, Tal. 60007. 

LET, ὃ Se ΓΗ FOR SALE, 4-room δαὶ plos dining cor- TO 
ε poem and oor, ‘el Sem froma ὅσα. er, contre! eating ond gos, τ aie 

day. : Ἂ 

floor Including built in closet, imme- 
diate ocoupancy, Anglo-Saxon. Tel. 901161 North Tel Aviv near 
FOR SALE Bait Hakerem, 2 rooms, con- fe vig ea 
tral_heating. Tal. (2-522227, Ἃ . ‘T"' Agency helps y yout 'to 
FOR SALR, Groom fat with dinette, Ont κοῦ, det. from fot oom tat F 
above Y.MLELA, near cent a rel. (δε, 900782, 11 Kikar 
heating, central antenna, 8 conten, “SO, orner 6 Drishman, ‘Tel Aviv, ' 
nearing completion, 11085,000. For de- 
tails contact Serit and Tony Behot, ΚΏΜΑΙΣ ROOMMATE, 25-80, share 2%4- 
20/7 Rehov Ha-Mem Gimel, Romema, room flat, own room, telephone, A 
between 4-8 p.m. Giva! Tel, 258035, after 4 p.m. ex- 

τα GE (OR Eee aot στὰ room ν᾽ Realty Trust, 28 Rehov Hillel, NoRTs. TaL Tat ἢ AVIY, let 2-room flat, 

ΕΟ ΠῚ with talephone, Tel 
ΩΝ OFFaEs for sale large Ῥίον πο 

πον Ὑαΐο, Tel. 02-221548. furplahed aperimenia op onth- 
ROOMMATE wan } ἰῷ a avira 

‘ROOM FLAT, partly furnished, Tel. 8: 
eram. 

ed fiat, FA, Oh, completely rail 

except Shabbat. 

und Hy iit floor, es and ἥ construction, , 
ack per inthouses. Friedman Es- 

tate, 66048. 
it 

Amsterdam, Tel Aviv. Tel. 77251. 

Naveb Avivim, | AG ep LL 4 
deluxe, 2250. 2) Ramat 

Aviv, 3 rooms Tose ‘term, IL400, 3) New 
1. Tal. 

ive 3 ‘ioxary pletely iv, -room, yn fit, “Eeephone 
“ROOM furnish 

Tel Aviv, for one year. 
Tet 0422. 

a tatephons, Avgust. Κι (her, tour ani 
iste, Ramat Aviv, a 7-9 pm 

Tel Aviv, Tel ask 
for Zvi "a 

tayin, ἢ fat for 
young couple, floor, 

geist perce Bel nd, ἀντ 
seis 906020, (Please ask for Mordechai 

jan| a 

7O0_ UBT, new unfurnished ὦ Toon 
Giratayin fink. heating. parking, ‘Tel 

re room fiat, tel 
conditioning, North Tél ἘΠ ΕΠ: 
except Bat. : 

FURNISHED fiat in new house, centre 
ΤΡ, for religious tourist couple. ‘ek 

MONTHLY RENT furnished loxurious 
et Go Oe, Ξροσε, Givetayiin, Tel. 
624071 (20-1 p.m.) 

70 iar, %room farnished tele- 
Eee ™ “Tel aris. Ca irom pan. 

> Se RE ate τὶ 

" floor, 150, Rehov Yoseftal, Amram. 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN: 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TEL-AVIV — Tel 
JERUSALEM — Tels 234900, 
HAIFA — Tala 520521, 52.178, 724743." ἃ. 

KIRYAT SHMONA == Τοῖ εἰ 4031 

LUXURY FLAT, furnished, το. let for 
canatiionta en Belen, une Di es, 
and from 490-5 p.m 

heating. 

for the summer. 

boss φ ἘΠΗ͂Ν 4 ea, 
and unforniahe icontral heating, tele~ 
ἴδαμθα, γτμν axon, it Wrisnman. Tel. 
Aviv, Tel. Ἑ 

PP rooms Heb or akunon. Hatarn mics 

FOR πὶ 

perkins bata eat" Sctober. 
pepe, ba iter 6. Tel. 416885. 

large rooms, ἢ, 
Dror, 

rooms, 
aviv, 4 

ted. exchange 
ut Hen Boulevard 
near beach, against 

rooms, nica locality, Jerusa- 
lem. 
FOR HANT, 3% coms furolshed apert- 

in, Rehov Tasitiin δ, flat , and 
0. 

336058, 
eo Te a a Βτν 
closed veranda, aulet, North Tel Aviv, δὲ 
siso_for tudio. “Tel Eo 

a pe 
telephone. Contact 5-7 p.m. Tel. 766288 

Im fioor 

fephoue, airconditioning ‘with, woman or ὃ 
HEL τὸ maine. - με κε gen meena ready’ ts ὅπ Fear, 1 Ἂς: 

nished, refrigerators, said Eitio oto Τοὶ 32951.. 7% eines: 
Smlovite, 69 Hehov nayarkon, “tel vy, EGmAaART FEAT τὰ North Tel. απ Davia’ Zist. 0s ebor Sokolov, Haesiiya. 

saree for κἀν “Orbits Ὦ 

ΠΕΡΝΩ͂ Teridents, ως ἢ 
Spariment, ‘Ramet, Hinahl,. Bat 

FOR "ἢ 
πὸ ΤΕΣ, ταταῖοτοα ἔποοτα apartment, tion of furnished and apart: . 

tral, heating 45 Rehov Hersog.. ments and villas in Tel Aviv and vick 2.0.) 

‘terreno, Tal "Real Batave 
Rehov ‘Arloxorov, 

19, 206020. Please ask 

ΤΟΎΤΗ teary Hatt τοῦτα pear Ba 
Tan Gaiveraity, Tel, oadaaiai μὰ Cwrork) 

0, Ea aay τὰ 3 bathrooms, ma, tale 
phone. Neve Avivim. Tel. 418478, from 

talon, 

om aoe rent _ αἰ πῇ Ξ a 
a whole. Τὶ αὐ ἀν τ δὰ a 

near Tel Aviv ‘Hilton, Tei. O8-40G55. 
ett ‘WANTS to Ra ae fat 

ἴῃ near Aviv. No. or 
Ὧι ΘΒ, 24k Ferusal 
ae TIKVA luxury Ἐπ τοσει fiat, * 

t Rothschild, Tel. . evenings. 
HOron FOR SALH, 3-room Mat, ist Tel. 

TWO-ROOM FLAT, second - floor, nice fiat, dining; 

ΕΞ Henge up ἰο ἃ years, Ῥαπλιοα Τ hag 
HWE EGO Feat Rly Fauna 
ail conveniences. ‘orth ‘el Ατῖν. Tel. 
4752, 246688, 

% North 8 

» parking, litt, Τὶ 

2 and nuzsery, ard floor, front. Tel. 
240062, Trae. " : 
NORTH ΤῊ, AVIV, d-room apartmen: 
&rd floor, elevator, ‘alr condition, 700,000 
Tel. 233245. ᾿ 
πων "5 aoe apartment, Fel Aviv. 

oR ee τῆξις San Worth 
Tel Aviv) din ‘floor. Tel. 

galtor, ‘Tel. 258381... . 
Ti-room Bat te ge foe Eaten, 

Kays:Derid Rose, ‘Beaivar Sokolov, 
Sroom fiat. Tel. 847910. pom 

a 
@sbkin, brand new 2/-room ἃ apartingn 
Feedy a 4 months: central a 

ΕΝ a for Naomi Reich. 
D ‘spartermnt for . 

Kaf-Tet November 8t. 4 roors, ae 
floor, exquisite luxury.” Anglo-Saxon, 
Tel ‘aviv δὲ Eehov Frishman, Tel, 

veut 
A 

2. 
urious 3) 
atruction, ἐξ 

Ἰ 
Ἢ il 

τς “ἢ Ὄ Pye ΓΞ Bm), Sor long par Gale's 
q 

leagent g-room urn resuag Riessawe). 
Pa a a τ βανείας, OF 2 years. Tel. 245714, Offers alt uate, "Ἰὰς 

Heat telephi 
a a id aise ΓΝ (between 4 Re Tew, 

aa sia ἐμλαμα 
nm 

3-room. Ba ct ag axcelleny’ location, 838,000. 

CENTRE BOLO, for sale, 
arranged fat Toorms, 
FOR SALE, -POorn entre 
{πὲ floor Sa, conf scape eae 
dlrectit 
Shabbat. B4 except 

Tel Aviv, 

Adices, ' ‘eee 

upancy, IL206, 

cet 
me oi “Saxon Hamliya Sia 

ae 
19 “a.m,-2 p.m. 

fly ἘΠΕ: 

= ane 



al al 
Anglo-Sexon : Hasheron,” An 

is, “sea ΤῸ Rahow_ Βοκοῖον. “Rel: τοῖα, 775001 
Ramat Sasharess 

uD DANISH FURNITURE, big zelection at 
to'rent. from IL%0 per tet Sevings, shop-solled or with minor 

Ban ἐὰν lan = Tel. 52. 505! ὃ. 70. ‘Rebs La Ga ae δΟῦ. ‘warehouse, 23 Rehov Hapalmab, Pardess ἊΣ EN = 
Ξ 4 ὃ. room apartments 

_hichest location τ 
eantral - τες 

lovettests 

Hit tron ars Re Ay SLATED 

: en, - 
a cree pee a 

wood residential area Tel Aviv. Tel 
ν᾽ brand ress 

in: 
= 40 sq.m. 

iDecem- TOE HONTELY “RENTAL. ee x 
room fist, 

Ἧτο ας ΟΡ 

—. evenings Tal 

pine Perper Ba 
wtd., 48 mehow ἈΣΙΘΕΟΡΟΥ͂, Tel ae ‘a 
ssie, 230020 

‘Hesharon, imperfections direct from the importer's 

- Eats Buel Brak, 9.30 - 6 , Friday $80 δὰ Δ τῶ τὸ Το 

equip- “model and size for ee evi 

ee ee 

Lid, ἃ Rel 
Abba, Hite 

improvements 
Seay {9pes, home decorating in every 

| nnerrneenmmnrene 
omer Lessons 
nee eon ee TEE 

vot, ee τς ποῖος heginnere, and and advanced, 

ler, certified teach- 
Jerusalem. Tel. 

;, ERS τε ταῖς ἴα ΕΟ ΞΕ ΞΟ Ὡς ΕΒΘΝΕΝΝΝ a τ dove oxen ‘Schuma Hey TO DANCE in 5 lessons with 

available Useishkin, 
cottage, Reh-Bretachneti 

Ὑ ‘Tel. O57- er, eg ci 

γτὴ ἜΕΙΠΕΣ typing ἅ 
month! shorthand correspondence, book- 

“Adrider, keeping. ice ρου School, J. Fubrmann 

Musical Instruments 
Co. a Le" Bon, RRA ARARAT RATS 

for: the price of IL500 per month. Con- 7; Tal. Satins, <a0000" Please πεῖς 25, τὰς Brie Pu So, LUDWIG DEI 
‘Krone. : Tereine Hone Te ot of itascind in Darael. 

iece set, only one 
aN Federman (08) 

‘Personal 

SONAL SRIENDSEIP for intelec- 
ages. bership IL65. uv, 

AGENCY coan- excert ‘RIMONIAL 
“Yes, it. must sultation, advice on all marital ἮΝ ORME Probleras. 

ΕΞ in 2 ‘quiet ele- 
the overload! 

truction 
on Heal Betas Ag 

ite. 

ae Ξ 
sat" Sars 

ἡ in 
——tear Rashi) Tel. “Guinea 0, δι ae 

fternoon, 

ct of ery ena ead τοτίειξο, 
ay “ROOM luxury fiat. 190 sq.m. in centre 

amat Gan, Tel. 782042. 
—~ ROOM Ha ἴα centro Ramsat Gas, ‘with ° 

Ὲ peer % ‘ 

phone, extra. 
" Fien, for 1-2 9 Baum, Real 

wes Tel eater. 10 am-1 p.m. 3_Allenby, 

tnished cottente to’ ent Ἶ 
from 1a you with Se 

Tel Tot 

ς. ΤΩ ou aS sq.m. 
᾿ 300,000. Anglo-Saxon t 

Rebov Sokoloy, Tel. 774044, 775001. SS 

Ae prepared fo pay Tf foreach ite not baling. 
Biase Colle Tel. 16860, Mel, Avi. > 

THE MANAGER OF oun ENGINKERING EQUIPMENT 

NEEDS A FIRST-OLASS 

_ SECRETARY 
70R ENGL UND FENCE. EREREW ait 4acr, TYPING AND 

= RTHAND FOR FULL it > same Sa coe 2k 
τον MOISE CARASSO Ns Up. ἢ ε}} ἀπο Sora Barzilal, Tei Aviv, 

Apply to Mr. Avi a dectets Se a yosiadl interview. 

expertenced, 
οὐ and ghorthazd required, 

fob for the right 

SECRETAR Υ 

Apply to Mr. Albert Τα for = personsi 

Hygena ΕἸΤΤΕΡ KITCHE? 
duty free 

wellco The British Furniture Centre 

δ τῇ # 33 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv; Tel 

 Bitore For “details, Tel. 08-75 1488. 

THE MANAGER OF OUR JAPANESE DEPARTMENT NEEDS 
A FIRST-CLASS 

person, regarding salary and gosition. - 
Mateo: Carsme (Bonn Lid, 28 Θοδον. Hival, rel: Aviv, Tal. 

51 

BARGAUN: Plot for sale, 600 δατα, Τὸ 
faze ee ae 

‘eismann cupboard, 
—— construction or in one heating, private parking. TL8650. τρί 7 

HOR SALE, Fisher Stereo Sree profes- 

rug, a 
wool, hand "mad Fertig τε attern 6, Dean! Pi in 

oi by 12tt, excellent buy, passport to 
passport. Tel, ΠΟ ΦᾺΣ . ἔν Σ: ‘al. 63. 9 am-d p.m. 

RASSPORT SALE, tow new Wedders -alr-cop- 
ditioner, 9000 ΒΤ. Tel tous ΟΕ 

PHRSIAN GARPET, Kashan, opportunny, 
1_Rehov Remez, Holon, Sar Seaee 

WANTED. TO BUY, from pri owner, 
on. or Westinghous Lita 

᾿ , Vent: 
and biper, nogeehold 

ly to P.O.B. 1135, , 2371, 
IGLOO TENT, new, air Tete 3168] 
four. τοῦ. Bary i 04-520058, “430- fons, 
830 p.m. 
ΕΝ 

+ Pick, 

es, Sonali 

sale 
; a ἢ with, "Guiness fone ὋΣ Ἢ Tel. OG. ith carv- 

Jerlgalam,. 
ior Shalom obms 12 cob ΓΟ ΤΣ 

speakers mahogany 
pine chest of drawers or 
Pee ει arene Tal ὀεδεπο 
sqle. Tel 267596, Tel Aviv. paseo 

Col 
πο wheelchair with 
Ε τω Δ American ἘΞ Ἢ 

American fur- 21864, ΓῚ τάξες zs 

Slectrie typewriter, Nikon & 50-300 
Zoom “lens, ten: En bang 

mre, Tel. 02-83082 Ὁ, τ tween ΕΥ̓ pm. 
ORIG and mattress wanted 

immediately, Tal , oy ly. 02-88270, except 

BUYING ALL used soo re articles, 
rp refrigerators, 

farniture, 
Ea 

abso 
televisions. Tel. 

English, ‘amet, typing 
ἘΣ havin jute Wik be αἑαθεαμῳς 

CL 

Εὰ- 

: RESPONSIBLE 
part-time Position in Jerusalem, Tel 

Tel. 

WANTED 

FEMALE CLERK 
mother tongue English. 

" ‘Typing necessary, knowledge of Hebrew preferred. 

Apply to H-P., Tel, 08-588181, ext. 216 

fluent in Hebrew and English 
for interesting position in Tel Aviv 
Working hours: 8 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

Phone 03-624215 to arrange for an interview. 

| (CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEN “ 
LARGEST SELECTION carpets In 
Jerusalem. Spitzer, 51 Theor Yaffo. 
Large discounts to new immigrants. 

KITCHENS! Gravewood elf assembly 
kitchen units imported tax free from 
England give you your dream kivhen 
at amazingly low cost. Available οἱ 
Ttron Olim Ἢ 

Herzl, 5 

τῷ Jaffa Ἠὰ,, 
SALE: Sony 10) tape recorder; Smith 
Corona office electric typewriter, : 

Broselblag jo) mm. ff lens 
Tel, O2-202365. 

‘bathrooms and 
even outdoors round your Sercaming: pool 

iter- 
prises, 15 Rehov Fri (corner Ben 
Yeluda), Tel Aviv. Tel. 038-245255/9. 

1 
Monday and ‘Wednesday rom per amg 
Pat ee , 

Radio-TV 

TELEVISION RENT. and hire service. 
Apply Industronics, ἐπὶ Aviv. Tel, 243008. 
IID 

᾿ Services 
PARRA RRARAR RADAR 
xouR HOUSE completely free sof 1- 
ang, insects for one year i155 Tel Oa 

PLUMBING REPAIRS. Shae eae: 
Feldman, Ramat Gan, Enei Brak, Giva- 

deed oom furniture, ete., cali Tel. 02- 

yeara of sucessful fram- 
of | palatings and gobelins for in- 

gxileries and museums al) 
lel frames for art 

πον Bilat, Tel Aviv, 

perme RentokH has th 

Tel ‘233001. 
the HEBREW, MATH tutor, Tel. 2064, 

Jerusalem. 
“MAGICLEAN Home, Foam, Cleaning 
jervice, sarpets and upholstery. “‘Scotch- 
uar YS Protection. Tel aoe Tel 

enced 8]. 
work- 

Contact ' Mr. 
oS, 

“time e Postion excellent conditions, ΤῈ ‘G-tny 
Friday and Shabat freq)” Pil 

apy, to robes, 3 Rebov Heas, Tel ‘Aviv. 

IST, want- 
ed for orthodontist 2. aril Tel Aviv 
eres. tor afternoons erience not 

Hebrew asa inglish 
71-afternoon, Tel. 

nings. 

h τ bokkeeping experi ve, some rien 
2-35, working. inowledge of Hebrew = 
guired. lent position with American/ 
israeli firm, salary open. Call between 
515 am. Tel. ὑθ-14275ι, Mr. Harris, 

lenced~ housekeeper,/baby- 
sttter, 

attract. 

with references, for family with 
2 boys, in America, for 1 year, must 

- speak some English, own room and bath. 
and 08-835958, good salary. Tel. 
ZOUNG LADY bilingual German ing- 
Usb, experienced in Medical translat- 

teaching sepeciance, looking for 
Postion: “Apply P.O.Box 9048, Tel Aviv. 

AU-PATR wanted for 

‘ARY WANTED, English & He- 
brew, for publishing firm in Jerusalem 
δ day week (half day). Tel. 02 
TUTORS: MATHEMATICS kita tet and 
yud. Immediately! Beer Sheva 72325. 
WINTED independent accountant for 
§ ‘hours dafl: “Megiddo Tours’ 20 
Behov Ahad Fas, Tel" Aviv, Tel. 50441, 
57484, 
WANTED experienced. Emglish typists 
for tamporery employment, 7 Tel Aviv Tel 
241700, Jerusalem 60864, Haifa 84268. 
STUDENT SECRETARY wanted for full 
time ‘or part time job. Command of He- 
brew and lish. Reception work in 

is office. Write to P.0.B, 6369, 
Haifa, 
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER, for details, 
Please call Tel 03-208498/9, between 8 
&DL—4 p.m, to are ss iersier. 
WOMAN WANTED eip partially 
Glssblad lady and do Hen housework, 
good working conditions. 8 hours daily, 
Private room available If interested, Tel 
08-932781, Bersliza ‘Pituah, between 2-7 
pm., or write, Box 33120, Tel Aviv, 

CH needs workers. Apply 
ed Mornings, 2 Rehov Barth, Rame' 

NEEDED EXPERIBNCED girl for house 
work and child care, 8 hours daily, room 

eae ae a ΣΤ] ν 02- 

DENTAL SSaSraNT required tn Jeru- 1067-39371, 
salem, Tel, 02-G9006. 
WANTED experienced driver to, drive 10 
times & mo! on private car to Tel Aviv. 
Call a TALES except on Shabbath. 
Wi 
Part time πῇ time fluent knowledge 
of se “reasunably good Hebrew, pre- 
vious experience an asset, good opyortu- 
ofty for right girl. Real 
Estate, Jerusalem, Tel. 

ERK 

a8" tan 

receptionist-secretary, . 

THE NEW Halimi Press, 

for agen Yehud,” Jerse agents to 
advance the enterprise. Apply in person. 

HERE 18 an opportunity to ¢arn excel- 
ent money. Men and women of all 
to sell something new and meaningful 
Set your own hours, Phone for an δ}. 

Roch’ pointment. Mr. Cohen 08-9481, 8.11 am. 
: FOR MASKIT — ‘A wanted pro- 

fessional salesladies for Fashion & Jewel- 
lery Department. Qondition: 3-5 years 
experience at least, knowledge of foreign 

δ, Possibtlity of half-dey wort 
(mornings or afternons). Appl to: P.O.B. 

, fa, for “Sales-Ledy". Strictly 
eonfidenti: 

imowledge of Hebrew and English exsen- 
Ual Experience in ghipp! and other 
languages desirable. Write: P.O.B. 7381, 
Jerusalem, for “freight” 

Situction Wanted 
Baa 
DYNAMIC Eeround, returning citizen, 
technical back; und, owning new vehiele, 
speaks Seve guages, is jnterested 
in part-time ears evenings or in 
partnership, Tel. Sh OE T308t0. 
TOP administrative setre- 
tary, large Ὄπ ας English, German, 
Portuguese, Italian, secks adequate posi- 
tion. Tel Aviv or Herzliya. Write: No. 
ὅει. P.O.B 115, Fel Aviv, 66 
EXPERIENCED, well-traveled person 
seeks Challenging position in Jerusalem. 
working with lic. Fluent Hebrew and 
English. Tel 
PRACTICAL nurse trom the States, ex- 
Pertence. reference, interested in private 
duty care, days. Tel. 03-990034, evenings. 
AMERICAN BIOCHEMIST .d., fluent 
Hebrew, wide-ranging interesta. secks 
imeresting work, Write: P.O.B, 1373, 
Jerusalem. 

YOUN ENGI eta b dit te ah oF arran: 
destres a fire day work week. 
‘S320¢3. 

ne 

optomerriat 
P.O.B. 16010, ‘erusalem, 
OLA FROM SOLLAND. speaking Ger-~ 
man, English, Hebrew. diploma doctor's 

it, looks for suitable work. P.O.B. 
5 8045, Jerusalem, no, 2%. 

Stamps 
RRA EERO 
COLLECTORS, we sell at sheep prices 
Isractt, European stamps singles, 
eG 1 Aviv, 9 Ἐ 9 Rebov Lord Byrn, opposite 

posal chitin eee TN 
Travel 

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., has come 
to Tel Aviv, 5 Rehor Shalom Aleichem. 
Tel 03-$0951 (2 lines), Head office, Jaru- 
salem, 10 Fehov Hillel. Tel. 02-205311, 
group flights and student/youth fares 
to all contigents. car ren: tours, ho- 
tals, New! Group flights to Athens. 
NEXT GROUP FLIGHT to Indie, middle 
October, Contact P.O.B. 809, Petah Τὶ Tikes, 

Vehicles 

Gar kita ROMEO poser ane eee 
condition, Tel. 03-862546. betwean 6-8 p.m., 
not Saturday. 
{971 FIAT 123, 4 doors, excellent condi- 
tion, passport sale, Tel 03-752720, 

1972 CORVETTE, 365 horzepower, air- 
conditioning, power windows, passport to 
passport sale. Tel. 03-789724, 
PASSPORT SALE orlareph Motorcycle 
500 ὡς “1, Tel. 08-2609683 TVA, 
HONDA I τς. 1971. excellent shape, 

, sale, ‘Mark Arrington, Tel. 

7 ama 
τα, Prepitrehase vehicle examination. 

in-in of vehicles. At Ure, only expert 
rae] — MMM Bnei Brak, H 

Baits 838: ΝΞ 39298. ᾿ 
ἃ car have it tested 

at the Teseon Ἐ stati tute for cars and 
¢ Rees 148 Rehow Herzl, Tel Aviv. 

ae 

mailes, 
Ballot, 

. ea Pw ἦν τὸ ‘hurs. 

“ii cma. 

im. Becellent 
Contact Michael (δ 
RENAULT 4, 1 passport sale, 

‘9 am.-L30 p.m., Richard 
gon, weekdays, 

RED FIAT 630 SPORT 1970, first-class 
condition, 51,200, passport sale. Tel. τῷ. 

ΠΣ ΡΝ SALE, 1969 Volkswagen 1500, 
2 years, tax free until Jane, 1973, 

tae 02-2065. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. i971 Tri- 

con- 
dition, extras, rete a 

mt condition. 

Haw- 

a 

ie 

umph 500, good condition, Sm, Tel. 02- 
39798. 
FOR V.W. late 1970, radio, 
excellent condition, passp le, Tel 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT sale Flat 14, 
i purchesed June 23, 1972 Tel. C65- 

SASSEORT SALE Avstin Jeep, excellent 
gondttion. Tel. 04-233188, ‘aria, τ, after 

p.m. 
FOR SALE Volvo ia, tae 60.000 kms. 
excellent condition. ΟΝ 
XODI 15, must sell, τος ας $1000 &IL. 
τι p.m 

VW 1600 ‘Squareback. available Le 
gust 22 $950, passport sale. Tel. 

1972 VOUVO WAGON, automatic, Ce = ae 

Religious Services 
Redeemer Church, 10.00 am. German 

the Redeemer. 
cae ot Scotland, (Presbyterian, near 

Railway Station), oul em ral’ 94855. 

Moris, — The Finnish School 

i125, Rebor Shivtel 
10.30 am. Service in penraw! 

Sunday” τὴν p.m Bible Study in He- 

The" ‘Chureh of Jesus Christ of Latter 
ion Charch) meets 

Sature ἔχ: fa Jerusalem at 20s 2m. 

5.57 pam. 
6.15 p.m. 
6.09 p.m. 

714 pm, 
1.1} p.m. 

Ib 1.1ἴν.πὶ. 
Parasha: Ee'ck 
Haftara: Yeshayz, δέ, Li, 55, 6 

JSEBUSALEM 
gue: Today: Minha, 

6.20 pm lat Shabbat, 6.35 p.m. 
Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.00 am. Minha 
Gdola. 1245 p.m. Minhs 5.55 p.m. Lec- 
ture 415 p.m Arvit 7.15 p.m 
Hechel Shlomo: Tonight: Minha, 6.20 

p.m Oneg Shabbat (Talks in English) 
500 p.m Tomorrow: Shabrit, 8.00 
am. Parashat Hashavua for Ladies 
(Hebrew) 4.20 p.m. Minha 5.55 p.m 
Talmud  Shiur between Minha and 
Maariy by Dr. Ζ. Warbattip- at 
7.15 p.m  Melave Malka in 
Edith Wolfson Auditorium ΠΗ 
8.45 p.m. 
Emet Ve'emansa (1 Rehov Narkiss). Τὰ- 

night: 6.30 pm. Tomorrow: 8.15 p.m. 
Sermon; Rabbi Yaucoy Chinits, 

Italian Synagogue Hillel St): fonights 
615 p.m Minha, Tomorrow: 8.00 

Mount Zion Synagogue: Shbabrit. rc 
a.m. 
Chabad-Lubaviteh Synagogue, iRehov 

Chabad, Jewish Quarter, old City): 
Shabrh, 8.80 am. Kiddush following 
services. 

Boit Knesset Mereazi, Talbieh: (14 Re- 
hoy Hovevei Zion, Talbleh), Tonight: 
620 p.m. Tomorrow: 8.00 am. Minha 

rvice. . 

6: gue (Progressive Ju- _ Christian Science Service, Hillton Hotel, 
daism: 16 Henoy Shmuer Hanagid, near Te Aviv, Sunday: 17.30 2m. 
Bezalel Museum). Tonight: 620 p.m Petah Tikva εἶδέ Corgregation (3 

Sermon: Rabbi A. ‘aval Tomorrow: kilometres north of Petah Tikva on 

Yesharan 5: 

oe 

salem ee ee Church 

Ἔ 10 ας 

Intormational Ὁ Nessrenc 

Center (32 Nablus foal, by the ἘΜ. 
Ga. Hast Jerusaiem) Special English 

Services, Sunday, tam and 2.00 
pm. 
ῬΈσαιε of Pra: (19/20 Rehoy Ein-Rogel 
Abu Tor) Sabbath Services Prayer 
and Worship: 10.50 a.m. 
The Assoclatio: far WUalfiestion of 

World Christisnity meets each Saturday 
at 9.00 p.m. and each Sunday at 9.00 
am. Interested people write to P.O.B 
14935, ἀετυδαίεσα: 

Street, behind the Ol€ Law Court, Tel 
Avivi. Saturday: Hot ΔΝ an Charen 

Evangelical Epica (Any 
iJaffx, Immanuel chureh, Beer Hoffmen 
Street, off Eilat Street) Sunday: Morn- 
ing service 9.30 a.m. Evening Service 

9.20 am and 6.6 Ὁ. Hadera Highway). Saturday services: 
Kehilat Hevakahet ‘Derech 154. Tbe Gvi- Bible Study, 9.45 am-; Worship: 11.00 
1 St), Sl ὁ Services: am. 

ee Jewish Theological Seminary Student “ot Euke's Church, Malia (Anglican) 4 
Contre (Conservative). Neve Shechier St. Luze’s Street. near U.N.O. and 

Israel Museum). Tontght: 630 poten: (Services in enetien) ‘Holy ome 
pm Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.80 a.m. ‘orning Service 10. ἃ 09 

2m, (Bi ia Communion Young Israel of Givat Shan! 128 Re- £m, (Bo ‘oly OTe On ἅτεξ oe 
hov Givat Shaul). Tonight: 6.30 p.m 

it, 8.00 am. Minha, 

VRorew Unter College (Rehov David 7 ΌΣΟΙ inion ol ehov νὰ 

Hamelech 333. ἐπδοζαταε νι 10.00 a.m. Lod | flights 
The Great Synagogue (110 Allenby 

Road): Shahrit, 8.00 am. Minha, 6.30 ARRIVALS: lear Al εἴ from Rome, 
000; TWa 811 from 

Thad Shivat Zion (8 Rehow Ben Yehu- οἱ 
da). Tonight: Minba, 620 p.m. Tomor- 
row: Shahrit, 6.30. and 8.30 a.m. Minha, 
12.30 and 6.20 Ὁ. 
Ihed Shivat Ziom (Beit_Hamore, 6 Re- 

hov Nathan Strauss): Tonight: Minha 
6.20 p.m Tomorrow: Shahrit, &00 om. 
Minha, 6.50 p.m. 
Kebllat Simzi :Conservative) (10 Re- 

fim). Tomuer- 

York, 0610; 
Montreal διὰ Rome, 
a 

itenbul ως Ἢ TWA 740 fro New Σὰ, 
Frankfurt, 1835; ἘΠῚ At 252 hov Kaptan, corner York and 

Tow: Shahrit, 9.00 a.m. Parashat Ha- from New_York and Paris, 1335; TWA 
shavua: Rabbi David Weiss. 888 from New York, 1840; Cyprus Air 
Hatechiya Synsgogue: Ramat Gen ways 202 Nicosia, 1350; El 

Tonight: "abbalat Shabbat, 6.30 pm. Al 410 from Athens, 1405; El Al 16 
Tomorrow: Shahrit, 7.45 a.m. Parashat from New Yo! ion, 1450; ἘΠ ΑἹ 
Hashavua: Mr. Barkol, Minha, 635 164 from Nairobi and Addis Ababa, 1500; 
p.m Shiur G'mara. Mr, Welzman. ἘΠ ae fram Rome, 1820; aoe 
Emeth Ye'anava Congregation (Progres- m, Boston, Poris and Rom 

aive Judaism, 67 Derech Subotinsky. Βα. 1535; El Al 364 from Nicosia, 1610; TWA 
#0 from Los Angeles, New York, Rome 
and Athens, 1625: Air France 184 from 
Paris, 1640; Swissair 330 from Zurich, 1705 
Alitalia 746 from Rome, 1740: BEA 485 
from London, 1915; Air France 138 from 
Paris ond Athens, 2216: Swissair 336 
from Genevu, 2335. 

mat Gan). 

adash (Shechunat Elie- 
aer, Kfar Saba}. Tonight: 6.35 p.m To- 
morrow: 7.30 am. Minhas, 6.30 p.m. PEPARTURES: El Al 163 to Addis 
Netanya Beth Yisrael (Conservative) Ababa and Nairobl 0900; Air France 193 

(Services at “Hotel ΟΥ̓͂Σ) ‘Toulgut 600 to Paris, (633; ‘TWA Sil io Rome, Paria 
and Boston, 0600; TWA 742 to 
New York ond Los angeles, 0600; ΕἸ Al 
461 to Geneva and Zurich, O710; ee 
air 331 to TWA to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Los 

les, 0740; El Al 261 to Istanbul, fei 
Al 463 te Rome, 0800; El 

Parls and New York. 0815: aD ustrian TH 
to Vienna and Ssizburg, 0835; Olympic 302 
to Athens, 0830; Air France 139 to Athens 
and Paris, 0340: El Al 409 ta Athens, (920: 
BEA 48% to London, 0855; TWA 801 
to Athens, Paris & New York, 0990; El ΑἹ 
588 to Rome and New York, 1040, ἘΠ Al 
465 to London, ae CPA 205 to Rome and 
Montreal, 1248: El At 968 to Nicosia, 1300; 
ai : rag Air- 

pm Tomorrow: 9.00 a.m. Pirke Avot 
5.00 p.m Rabbi Michael Graetz, Har- 
jyam Emanuel Barkan. 

BAIFA 
Moriah Congregation tRehov Horeb 7. 

Ahuva) Friday: Kabbalet Shabbat. 6.00 
pm. Saturdey: Shehrit, 900 am, Ser- 
mon: Rabbi Charles Stegel. 

Haifa Progressive Congregation (The 
ew Belt Rothschild, Sderot ee 

Hakarmel) Friday: ) 5.30 
Soneday: 9.00 a.m, Sermon: Rabbi THoe 
bert Samuels. 

ASHKELON 
Beit, Knesset Netzach Yisrael (Con- 

servative, Rehov Kaapstad, Afridar) 
Tonight: 6.80 gio Saturday: t 

OvoTt 
Adat Shalom Sy ΓΙ ὡς (Conservative 

Judaism) (B'naf_ B'r Building, 1838 
Herzl Street). 630 p.m. To- 
morrow! 8. Rabbi Joel 
Kamesler. 

467 to 

Bombi ad Ba ἘΙ ’ Kone. oss ea geles sud Saw Pranciocs, 1605 Εἰ Al abs 
Gr Oo dents 2a tdi atthe eve, , 

ice 194 to Teheran, Now Bang- 
kok, Saigon and Hong Kong, 1800: ‘Alita- 
lia ΤᾺ to Rome, 

BAT URDAY 

am, me τ 

pet leet Aer ere ΔΗ 
Habaaim: To- 

nights Eantelst’ shabbat, 615 Pm, To- 
morrow: Shahrit, 300 a.m. 

SHEBA 
Yeung: Israel of earsbebe. (Shatin 

Frankf kfart, 
Frankfort’ and Munich, 

ue and Sermon, 6.00 p.m. Daily (Mon, 
to Sat): Holy Communion. 7.00 am. 

Shaptist” Oonerecadl Narkis St. π jon far! 5 
Jerusalem): Saturday Services. Bible Sta- 
ay: 9.45 Ὅς pWorabip: 11.00 a.m. 
Church QGhrist (across the street 

from the **nockeleller Museum). Pivle Al 
Classes: 10.00 a.m.; ‘orgnip: 
δὰ OO 6.00 p.m Wednesday: Bible Guasses, 

Ὁμοία. Chrrch — 1Angiican) (Jaffa Gate? 
Sunday: Holy Communion 8.00 am. 
Evening Prayer 6.00 p.m. 

York, Paris and "Atneng 0: BOA 
from London, 1785: Alitalia 746 from 
Rome, 1740: BEA 195 from London, 1915; 
ἘΠ al 478 from Paris, 1920; 
from London and Munich. 

430 from Frankfurt, ped ἘΠ ΑἹ 472 
Zurich απᾶ 2020: 

ΑΙ 284 from New" 
Rome, 2065; El] Al 482 from Paris, 2110: 
El Al 474 from Amsterdam, 21°0; Air 
France 182 from Parls and Rome, 2140: 
El Al 476 frum Landon, 2145; Austrian 
711 from Vienna, 5. 

DEPARTURES: TWA 811 to Rome, Parts 
and Boston, 0600; TWA 741 to Fr: 
New York and Los Angeles, 0650; Swiss- 
alr 331 to Zurich, O70; TWA 841 to 
Atheis, Rome, New York and Los An- 
geles, ‘0740; Air France 139 to Athens 
and Paris, 0840; TWA S33 to Athens, 

ic, Redeemer, 
a.m. English, Crusader Chapel of the 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
FEIDAY Geneva and New! York, 0920, BEA 483 to 

JERUSALEM: Azzahra St, London, 0925: BOAC 321 to London, 
33543; Ora, 27 King Seoree, 222048. 0945; Alitalia 739 to Rome, 1300; Luft- 
TEL AVIV: 42 Allenby, hansa 637 to Mtmich an 

; _Hanevi'tm, "King George, 1600; TWA 810 τὸ Bombay, Bangiok, 
235740; Nordau, 183 Ben Yehuda, 249673. Hong Kong, Los Angeles, and 
HOLON and BAT YAM: Eriut, Holon, Francisco, 1640; Air France 133 to Paris, 

conditioned, third seat, $4,000. Tel. 46 Krause. BAMAT GAN: and BNEL 1755: BOAC 322 to Teheran. Alita- 
238105. BRAK: Assuta, Ramat . 41 Jabo- tia 747 to Rome, 1830: ἘΠ Al 375 to Bu- 
ELM.W.-Hanomag Henschel central ger- tinsky, 731874. HERZLIYA area: Kfar chorest, 1930; EA ΑἹ 289 to Amsterdam 

in Jerusalem, original spare paris, 5: Ὁ, Kfar Shmaryahu business ond New York, 2959, 
“‘Koresh’" earage, ralpiot industrial zone, centre. snd LYDDA: Lad, Tel. 38885, Jerusalern Lydda, Herz, 960113. NETANYA: 
RD ‘ANG. alr condition, erate, Hera HADERA: Simis, Sd. 

automatie, cellent ον ‘condition, tax 
exempt or passport to passport. Tel. ALFA: Balfour, 1 Massada, 662239. 
B-774300, Avraham ἘΜΒΕΟΈ ΜΟΥ ΝΙ HOSPITALS 

PASSPORT SALB, due to departure, ex- ferugalem) 
ceptional 1971 Ford Capri 2600KL. Al- Hadassah: (pediatrics); Shaare Zedek: 
most new, automatic. aircondition, radio, (internal, surgery, eyes); Bikur Holim: WOULD THE OWNER OF DOG 
taperecorder convertible and other acces. (obstetrics) who bit the motorcyclist on Monday, 
sories, Call 03-. SATURDAY July 31, at § am. on the crossroa 

to BALE. ἼΤΩ Yolvo automatic JERUSALEM: (day) Kalbitan, Sultan ceeres ‘Rothschild an) Rehov Sheir- 
He δῶ kms. 5 morths old. Tel. 03- Suleiman ἘΠ 82058; Dr. Farkash, 29 lease Tel, 624215, Kel Aviv 8-1 

Bapalmach, 38084, might) Manny, 105 ch birt arternssn abo shabeat 
ΕΞΞΕ ALE ἘΚ ον mini- Ταῖτα Road, agen . Θ᾽ og Was arcompanit 
ΑΡΝΩΝ daar wouationer Contact TEL AVIV: (day) Guttman, 91 Abad | bya woman in 5 yellow ἄγειν and 

an, #3 Emek Hefer, Netanya, Phone Haam. rufa, 217° Disengott, | the dog was qgaite large. smooth end 
063- sosees, “unight) Frankel, 68 ing } of brown colour. 

George, 223721: Zafon, 23 Yehuda Ho- 
1968 JAGUAR G—€X2.8 automatic passport 
to passport excellent throughout please 
Tel. 03-221961 10 em.-5 p.m. 
ALFA ROMEO 1966 sport (1600 c.c.) 
Excellent conditloa, ee Tel. 

between 18.30-20,00. 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Arab union 
Davar (Histadrut) and Hatzofe 

(National Religious), stress that the 
two jeaders Gaddafi and Sadat were 
driven to this step out of a Sense 
of isolation, after internal crises in 
their respective countries. But, the 
papens point out, there are sharp 
differences of interests which make 
the future of the union doubtful. 

tinue to send weapons to ‘Libya. 
Ha’aretz (non-party) supports the 

Elite company’s stand against 
striking workers: “Elite is merely 

to keep the enterprise pro- 
fitable. Israeli industry would be 
much healthier, if there were more 

Aharon’s efforts to bring about a 
dialogue. “The employers think they 
can beat the workers ‘by attrition. 
But they forget thet behind the 
workers stands the Bistadrut which 
will not accept the injustice being 
done to the workers et the Blite 
factory. 

Bat 
Yam, Balfour in Bat Yam (near 
Balto Circh RAMA’ fi . Piaiaie Ra ee Gein Be Yaffa Yarkoni 
Sh busi RAMLE 
and TYDDA; "Lod. yada. 23 Herz, 
WADERA TT eras sees. 33 Herzl. 
HAD. Ἢ i eee na ims. Rothschild 

HAIFA: Geula, ΕἾ "Hermon, OHishL 
EMERGENCY Rosrirars 

(Jerns: 
Hadassah: tinternal); ‘Bkeare : 
tobstetricg, Di Ratiots Pediatrics. surgery, eyes). 

=) KOOR METAL WORKS Le. 

A new plant in Dimona 

requires a 

Senior Maintenance 
Manager 

1. Direeting factory maintenance 

2. Operation and maintenance of presses 
8. Expert knowledge of machinery and dies 

4. Direction and organization of maintenance teams 
Housing aid will be given in Dimona or Beersheba. 

Apply: Director of the Personnel Department, 

P.O.B. 1944, Tel Aviv. ee 



Poem 
ANCIENT GLASS 

ΠΟ JUDAIGA -- OLD MAPS 
AUFMANN'S Ay ANTIQUES 

Ben Yehu 
Te TAG, Tel. Bais. 

THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL BUREAU 

FOR INFORMATICS (IBI/ICC) 

WORLD CONFERENCE ON INFORMATICS IN GOVERNMENT 
will be held in Florence, Italy,.from October 16-20, 1972. 

For further information please contact the Chairman of the 
International Programme Committee, Mr. A. Gertz, 18 Rehov Keren 
Hayesod, P.O. Box 7170, Tel. 68171, Jerusalem. 

A group flight will be organized for participants. Those interested 
contact Ophir Tours, Rehov David Hamelech, Jerusalem, Tel. 222777. 

HIGH-CLASS 
FASHION TRADE 

London DMrector’s Personal Assistant 
dealing with Burepean fashion faira 
— store buyers — design — fabrics 
— ‘sales, complete control London 
Weet End Showrooms, seeks siml- 
larly jintersaling. pogitfon in’ Tel 
Aviv 

Contact Sirs, 5.1. White 
Mercaz Haka 
Carm! 

Messazes received δὲ Tel, 4988606. 

GF 
SITY EXPRESS LTD. 

43 Behov Lileablan. corner Allenby 

Tel. 613261 

, Wanted: 

Israeli Manufacturer or Investor for 

MEDICAL and/or DENTAL PEODUCTS 
Potential exports more than $100,000,000 annualiy 

$250,000 required 

Reply to No. 16, P.O.B. 884, Petah Tikva. 

W.U.J.S. 
Secretary-General in Israel 

W.U.4.8. is seeking a Secretary-General for its Israel office in 
Jerusalem to coordinate cultural, social and political activities 
mors stadents and young academic olim, ineinding: 

tion of a framework in which young academic 
olim a may continue to meet among themselves in ro 

itfal ways, an 
2) The finding of original ways of E building bridges between 

Israeli society in all its strata and its new members. 
Previous student leadership abroad and “organwational ability 
essential A very command of Hebrew, perfect English 
and/or French and/or Spanish, a must. 

fork begins: September 1972. 
Send curriculum vitae to: 

WUUS Israeli Centre, 
3 Rehov Reiness, Tel. 524125 
JERUSALEM 
before August 18. 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: Far sale, key mouey 
and for renisl oaly. 

SHOPS ο INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 
OFFICES © HOUSES ὁ VILLAS ἢ 

A 
Mm 85 Kehoy Ben Yehada 

Tel, 223759 =» 9 2.m.-[2 noon 

Fiorence Dan 
(MLA.L.D.A.N,) offers 
lovely 3, 4 and 5-room 

Apartments and Houses 
both for rent and sale in 

North Tel Aviv, Neve Avivim, 

SPECTRONIX LTD. 
CITRUS HOUSE, TEL AVIV 

22 REHOV HARAKEVET, TEL. 622676 
has a position for an 

EXECUTIVE ENGLISH SECRETARY 
North ‘Tel Aviy. 

Please Tel. 224430. 

WE WILL NEED 

A_ FIRST-CLASS 
ENGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST 
We are an old established chemical/pharmaceutical 

Real Estate Office for flats, offers ἡ 
luxurious fats in North Tel Aviv, [] ἢ 
under construction and according 
to plan, 

company in Jerusalem, in the process of growth 
and development, aad otter a zood opportunity £0 
a “girl Friday" who is willing to assist us 
promotional as well as in general office Soc 

Hebrew an asset. 
Candidates are invited to send their applications 

to P.O.B. 05, Jerusalem. 

FOR SALE IN HAIFA | ̓ 

Β STORE Ἢ ΠΤ ON att. ON, SERUSALEN, 
144 sq.m. in Beit Rasseo THE FIRST OR TODAY'S 8 STEUER FORE ‘had 

Bon Sderot Bameginim HEREBY GIVES NOTICE THAT 

1 Rehov Heral, Tel. oosie1 ἢ ZV1i SPITZER 
@ “Dirot Am,” Kiryat Motzkin, J 

2 Sderot Hashoftim, 
Tel. 710191 

IS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH US OR AUTHORIZED TO 
SOLICIT FUNDS ON OUR BEHALF. 

Ir CONTACTED BY HIM, PLEASE NOTIFY THE 
PROPER AUTHORITIES. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
; Fresh per 
Rich oriental εἰ 
'RIPOLI §&! τῇ ἐδ τΑ πε λῖνς GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF 
- - EDUCATION EXAMINATION 

The next examination for the General Certificate of Education will 
Place in wel Aviv in January 1973. Candidates mmst spply for au 

BUSINESSMAN 
9 am and 1 p.m Monday to Friday, inclusive. 

from South America, will settle will be 
permanently in 

of 
The last date for entry [6 the Sist ef Au, st, and πο. ἰδὲ entries 
accepted. The office will be closed on Mont 

Wanted, English Secretary 
FOR RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

REQUIREMENTS: Ability in English for typing. letter 

writing and proof-reading: general knowledge in Hebrew. 

. Salary according to background. 

Contact P.O1B. $745, Jerusalem 

Tel. 61800 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSIT 

Experienced English Typist 
Shorthand desirable 

Please apply to the Personnel Department, Tel Aviv University, 
Bamat-Aviv. 

| Yowdont have 
4662 Chinese... 

Ta eat fn the only Chinese 
restaurant ἔπ tewn 

|{OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
ineludiag Saturdays 

SINGING BAMBOO 
317 Ποῖον Haysrkon, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 445200. 

ΓΞ eA ee TE OF γαταὶ 

FRIDAY, ‘avusr 4, ΕΝ Whe 
THE JERUSALEM POST 

LUXURY FLATS FOR SALE 
IN JERUSALEM 

Apply to the office ot 

OVADIA ‘LEVY ~ 

‘DECSYS. COMPUTERS. Ltd, REPRESENTING ~ 
EQUIPMENT. 

ae CORPORATION 
MAYNARD. MASSACHUSETTS 01754 τ 

Decsys Computers: Ltd:, the official representative’ in Israel for 

the sale and service of Digital Equipment Corporation's line of 

computers, is ene candidates. for the following porters 

which are Dow ὈΡΘΩ͂Σ: ᾿. π΄ . ᾿ 

Sales Applications ‘Manager. 
A strong technical education with graduate engineering or business 

degrees, and ect 

Ὗ 

8 Hebov Shamal, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-228860. 

experience in technical prof 
REQUEED actual sales management plus familiarity with DEC and. computer. 

‘ and their use, An aggressive. dynamic individ strong 

ee ὑπὸ σις irae ey beret management goals is cn nila Knowledge of the Israeli 

market 15 a strong asset. 

Sales Engineer ὦ 
An individusl with strong tl education and involvement eat fa 

technical jects. While actual sales experience. is - "" 

duals in ncaa communication on 8, technical and business. " 
level with colléagués will be considered. : 

Supervisor - Accounting | & 

Administration 
Yndividual with accounting background and 
processing, office administration, fluent written and spoken 

age category 26-85,; Hebrew written and oral fluency essential. 

Field Service » Manager 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
dynamic and with intttative 

for work throughout the country . 

Tf you “don't mind working hard, earning well, and advancing test, 

then your place is with ts ! - 

Apply with foll detalls to P.O.B. 569, Haifa. 

A WELL-ESTABLISHED 
TEXTILE FIRM 
expanding into new lines 

15 LOOKING FOR A PARTNER. 

Investment required about 1L350,000. 

Apply to No. 9698, P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. — 

Field irae 
IWANIR requires Technician engineer with experience in servicing and maintenance Ε’ 

: of electroriics and computer related equipments. 

SUPERIOR SALESWOMEN Sarg aumrverirresiaaas 
with practical knowledge organization 

SEND CURRICULUM VITAE TO: Mr. ἘΠ Glazer, - 
“Decsys-Computers Ltd”, P.0.B. 6829, Tel Aviv. 
FROM OUTSIDE OF ISRAEL, SEND CURRICULUM - VITAE 
TO: Mr. Edward R. Jaferian, Personnel Department’. 
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION . 
146 Main Street, Maynard, Mass. 01754, USA. . 

and experience for work in 

Iwanir branches in large hotels. 

Fluent knowledge of Hinglish necessary 

and other foreign languages desirable. 

Apply during working hours to Iwanir 
129 Behov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv 

The Executive of the Jewish Agency 

Israel Education Fund 
of the United Jewish Appeal 

TENDER No. Kuf/132 
The Executive of the Jewish Agency (hereinafter the ) 
dovites tenders from building contractors for the construction of the 

ee HIGH SCHOOL: in REHOVOT -1.- 
we hee 

The projected construction is on ἃ * potal wonstruction area ‘of. ope 
proximately 2,300 sq.m. 

Conditions of the tender as well as all other pertinent information 
can be obtained from Sunday. August 6, 1972 from the Agency, 
17 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv, room 206, during office hours, against 
a non-refundable deposit of IL150.- 

A special tour of the construction site for contractors will be held 
on Sunday, August 13, 1972, departing at 10.00 am. from hoa 
elementary school at the Zarnuga Quarter, Rehovot. 

Bids should be submitted not later'than 12'noon on Wednesday, 
September 30, 1972 at the address mentioned in paragraph 8 above. 

Conditions of payment, in cash, to be arranged according to the 
contract to be signed. 

‘This tender is open only to contractors registered in accordance 
with the Act regarding Registration of Contractors for the execu~ 
tion of Engineering and Constructional Works 1969, such contract- 
ors to abide by requirements of the Act and to be eligible to omery. 
out the works as specified. 

on aoe 

Wanted investor ‘for patinership 
in luxurious hall for weddings, on 930 sq.m., 

with modern planning, nearing completion, _ 

about IL500,000 required. 

᾿ For details ‘Tel. 09-919888 8 am-1 pm, 4-7 pan. 

Grae te Tete 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION | 2 
has the. following VACANCY: -- 

Ya" ‘AL's . (the ‘Women’ ‘3 Auxiliary) 

-SALESWOMAN: 
IN CHARGH OF Grr s SHOP at the HOSEELAL (12/88) 

A. responsible ealeswoman. ‘required, sitet aspect δαλὸν organiza- 
viniiors at the Mdtel Conte ΟΣ fie Seren bites foe tooriats and 
visitors at the Medical Centre St San Kerem. ἐν ar 

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS 
Command of Habrew and goed Xnowledge of Hngllah, knisstodge ‘of 

desirable. Knowledge of 
ability. Ability to. conduct . negotiati 
Pleasant appearance: 

SALARY — will be determined in accordance with the qualifications 
of the candidate. 

. requisite ite qualifications are ested. to send 
their applications, including details of education ἀπά experience, to the 
Personnel Department, Hadassah, P.OB.” 499, Jerusalem. 

The. Executive. of the Jewish Agency 

Israel Education Fund 
of the United Jewish Appeal 

TENDER No. Kuf/130 
The Executive of the Jewish Agency (hereinafter the Agency) 
invites tenders from building contractors for the construction of the 

BOGRAD COMPREHENSIVE HIGH 
SCHOOL in KIRYAT GAT ~ 

The projected construction is on a total construction area of ap- 
proximately 2,800 sq.m. 

Conditions of the tender as well as all other pertinent information: 
can be obtained from Sunday, August 6, 1972 from the Agency. - 
17 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv, room 206, during office hours, against 
@ non-refundable deposit of Τ1,250.- 

A. Special tour of the construction site for contractors will be held 
on Thursday, August 10, 1972, departing at 10.00 am. from the 
Chief Engineer's office at the Kiryat Gat Local Council. 

Bids should be submitted not later than 12 noon on Wednesday, 
September 6, 1972 at the address. mentioned in paragraph 3 ΡΟΣ, 

Conditions of payment, in cash, to be arranged according to the 
contract to be signed. 

This tender is open only to contractors registered in accordance 
with the Act regarding Registration of Contractors for the execu- 
tion of Engineering and Constructional Works 1969, such contract- 
ors to abide by requirements of the Act and to be Luge | te: carry 
out the works as specified. 

| Large Electronic Factorv. Tel Aviv area, ὺ. Ϊ 

ΤΗΕ HEBREW UNIVERSITY oF JERUSALEM , 

announces ‘Vacazicies Yor an ᾿ 

ENGLISH SECRETARY 
(4 hours a day) 
Tender No. 181/72, 

i, aban δεμένα of Paya, to type sees : 
Srna es rast tenes: ἀρὰ eadiaton “> reports snd 

when the pet Sours with the exception. ἐς i 

in the morning. successful ididate will be expected to work, 

’ GRADE: Yod — — Yod-Aleph on the unided grading scale tae 

ENGLISH. SECRETARY-TYPIST 
‘in tha Offtee of. the Rector 

Tender No. 221/72 
to take dictation: type | correspondence cand scientific: “ material; undertake . some: Hebrew typing;.. a8 secretarial - Guties : ἐπ ἢ arranging’ appointments, δὲς. 
elena onan Perfact 
mother tongue); first class ἘΠῚ 
essential; secretarial a 

reine: icaoeleane © Bebiew ̓  
experience; high school educetion. τ Σ Ὶ 



hijacking rf 5 seen. 7 ro a 

va jet to Lod Airport on May point a gun. 
> said. may he the 
: 2i-year-old defendant stood Pope Ἢ wr 

7 a 

tense hours at d 

is an Israeh: Before 

to cal] him Rail f 

Arabic into Hebrew....-... -scting under. ber on .free will, 
3 defendant said she had come Therese seemed. very proud of the ‘ eis are’ role ‘she was playing in the sky- 

_. He first: heard her speak when 
“she aaceeened the. iereall passen- 
gers in Hebrew over loudepeak- 

~ er, She spoke ‘‘sneeringiy and with 
hate.“She warned the Israelis ‘not 
to toy with.tbe idea that she and 
her “comrades woukl not. carry out 
their threats." The UJS.-born wit- 

morphine to af oe ” 2a ahe herself was addicted. Both - 
supplied by a Jordantan doc- " 
wimself an acddict, 

Kidnappers 
᾿ ed that she was ἃ : : 
εὐ “secret agent and was work- 

‘or Israeli in’ : 
Damascus she was jailed for 
' months where she was “at- 

northeast of Ramle, 
out to fight the blaze. 

32 degrees centigrade. 

brush fire spread through the fields 
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Alitalia backs down on 
travel tax rebate proposal 

By GEORGE 
‘The ‘Alftalia airlines management yesterday back tracked on 

tax imposed on Israeli 

τ the same 
time em the importance of ing the tax on dona fide inaugural 
“the issue itself, and said the travel flights, in some cases forgoing the tax “hampers the development of tax altogether. 
tourist traffic from Israel to Italy." The Transport Ministry spokes- Tm this comnection, the statement Man's version was that Alitalia of- 
said, Alftalia has “entrusted the Scials, in their meeting with Mr. Israel ‘nafional carrier, Hi (Al, with Sussman, agreed to withdraw their presenting ἢ tase through itx Plan of offering passengers rebates 

on travel tax. It said the legal ad- 
viser explained that the plan was 2 
contravention both: of Israeli law 
and of IATA resolutions, “in that 
such reductions could constitute un- 
fair competition with regard ‘to 
other airlines operating in Israel.” 

ἘΠ Al did not issue a statement 
yesterday, but its spokesman, Arnold 
Sherman, confirmed that Alitalia had 
asked its Israeli counterpart ‘to 
take up with the Israel Government 
the question of travel tax on flights 
between Israel and Italy. 

Mr. Sherman poimted out that 
Al carries 60 per cent of all Israeli 
airline passengers and is therefore 

| The turnabout came shortly after 
ἃ meeting at Lod Airport yester- 

between Alitalia 

of the travel tax was being con- 
sidered. 

ebanon, was taken. to’, *T¢,Milling_our children.” a laine ἜΣ 

ats Ξε big ν in Sidon, and the witness, that Pigeons from gested, during an unofficial meeting 
in end - She did atuia (her-homi is in Acre). When With Israel’s civil aviation autho- 

feo any ,ber statement’ to ie replied that’ Afula was a mice rities, the absorption of the travel 
-: ed re flared she had’ 2180. nace, she said “all. of Palestine tax in the event of inaugural flights,” By DAVID LANDAU 

to throw agen is nice and it 15. all, ours.” It “was and that “this may have Jerusalem Post Reporter 
° i to , ‘I don’t ‘pherese who separated’ the Israelis some misunderstanding, due also The American Jewish ess’ 
Beiry lester she said. from the other passengers'and put to the inexplicable leakage American-Israei Dialogue ended last 

ἃ scape: aes an attempt ‘hem in the’ back of ‘the plane, “this meeting.” The reference to in- night after a day of discussions do. 
Ε tanta her way to. she later asked: the rest of the augurals ‘was somewhat curious in: minated by Mr. Paul Jacobs, the 

aoe ;, but She passengers. in Wuglinh; “Who, is the. light of the fact "that the Gov-- U.S. “New Left intelectual Jacote 
~~ ence and brought back: τ μαι» Accomiing to the witness, “erminent has not in the past object- started the θεν proveedings ‘with 

Carat “a mamber of non-Jews. raised their ed to the companies concerned pay- a long paper seeking to show that 

bjecting to 
Peedy pace of the ¢rial. . Li 
tlier, the court heard the last. 

in Jenin area - 
NN. — The overall crime rate 
us area has gone down by 
er cent compared with 1971, 

vat ban ee yesterday. Police 
anti-terrorist activities pn oe ee 

secur 2 employment and. the Rugust. 497L security, eal 
Security situation for the 4 ‘given were *vement. x ene the statistics . 

. @ Minings decreased by 42 ‘per 
cent in the past year (14 i the EI Al clerks 

’ declare: No 

_—lore overtime 

* ut in every month. The work-- 
alt this decision would reduce 
GQcome earned by some of its | 

sanPreet ti nowy quarter 
being built near Rafah 

sea-level the 
munity. - 

‘The work involves laying 

country’s shighest com- Go-slow at ᾿ 
a high- 

\shdod Port. 
to the péak of Mt. Meron, where 8 

OD. — The longshoremen at transformer will reduce ‘the voltage 
ἃ Port yesterday began ἃ g0- for distribution to householders. 
strike, after negotiations for. ‘The population, all Druse, num- 
nt of premiums on unloading bers about 5,000. The cost of the 
88 failed to bring results. ‘project is. ILi-2m." |“ - τὰ 

ae: longahoremen demanded. that ss 
on ims, now paid only for. un- PAYVIS WINNERS |. 

ef τ oversized pipes, be paid for : pasar ΘΑ ΡΗΕ 

. ΤῊ es they unload. The manage. The Τει1δ0,000 grand prizes, 
ae? however, said that such a Mifal -Hepayis lottery were drawn 

a “ m would constitute a hidden yesterday by tickets nos. .Q88016 and 
ats, increase, and proposed that 766685.. aah ἐχῳ do 
iid ume be referred to a produc- Number 495114 won 11.50,000, and 

εὖ division of the Histadrut tor 

tion. . . 
orkers refused and decided μ = 

δ “ganction.” Sources at the ending in “7” won 11,4. 
adicated to “Itim” that the The following = 

is intended to test manage- 192223,. 206412, - 206785, a 

reaction, In order -to assess 246385, 248143, , 255461, 29: , 

‘“hances' of attaining. the 222001, -. 366187, “ 368807, 427356, 
τ s' new wage “demands for 444171, 568%43, 598317. 607007, 

aoe negotiatous will begin soon. 622231. ‘672601, 680530, : and Ἴ3θτθα. 

tension cable oversight Kilometres τσὶ 

"| Jadge of the District Labour Court. 

’ President Zvi Bar-Niv, 

in - ΔΝ aay and sirows cf several 
οἱ Dialogue participants who 
Posed ‘his uPbtra-ratfical views. oe 

Jacobs said the “‘old left” in its 
time had never been particularly 
pro-Zionist. The many Jews within 
Hs rauke were Yiddishists rather 
than Hebraists, he said. 
The New Ceft in its early years 

thought very itttle about the Mid- 
d@e Hast, Jacobs said, ‘and it was 
only after 1967 that it began adop- 
jing an anti-Israel stand. On the 
one hand, the Blacks in the New 
Left identified with the Arabs; and, 
Chote other, the New Left as a 
whole saw Israel with 
the enemies of the spay, ως 
US. President LJB. Johnson, in ‘par- 
treukar. Jacobs eclted as examples 
of this foreign Minister Abba 
Eban's honouring Governor Ronald 
Reagan of California with the State 
of Israel award, and the ‘American 
office of the Histadrut holding a 
dinner in ‘honour of ‘Philadelphia's 
strong-arm ‘police chief Frank Riz- 
20. (Jacobs said of him: “If I say 
he's a fascist I'm being nice.") At 
the same time, Jacobs continued, Is- 
rael became more and more a mo- 
nolithic woclety, intolerent of cri- 
ticism from within — and US. 
Jewry supported Tsrael blindly, Ja- 
cobs recaHed an Anti-Defamation 
League circular put out ‘before a — from ᾿ ts in ΑἹ 

9M, to nine in February i972 to visit to America of Uri -Avneri, 
one in July 1972. : μι. US. Jews not to 

"There hasn't been a single local ‘eet with him “because he oppo- 
resident killed in the Strip since %8 the policies of the Meir Govern- 
March 1972. ment.” 

= = 5 -ΞἉ Jacobs rejected the equation which 

‘Large donation 
from Kuwait man | 
yfor Gaza clinic 

an antitSemite, a self-hating Jew, 
because I criticize some of Is- 
rael’s policies and see in Zionism 
& nationalism like other national- 
ioe with both good and evil in 

He attacked Tsrael's intervention 
“in the US Presidential elections 
which, he said, vulgarized politics. 
On this last point Jacobs gained 

the aupport of Prof. Theodore Dra- 
per of the Princeton Institute for 
Advanced Studies, the most emin- 
ent U.S. scholar at the Dialogue. 
Draper said Israel's interference was 
“unprecedented, unwise and short- 

tens of thousands R “geveral 

NN. Gutman named gare conjuring up the spectre of 
δ: 1 ee ity, Draper claimed. 

_ Labour Court judge Τὸ this ur. Howard Squadron of 
the AJC, in America replied that 
it was he who had used the expres- 
Bion “Israel belongs to ali the Jew- 
ish People” — but he was a Mc- 
Govern supporter and would vote for 
him, so things weren't “as simple 
as Draper made them out.” 
3 ig arte words found an echo 
m gue’s closing το: 
by A.J.C_ President Ae πρὸς: 
berg, who said American Jews are 
“spiritually and intellectually citi- 
zens of Israel,” and Israelis are in 
the same way members of the 
American Jewish ceentnunity. 

Chairing the morning session 
wher Jacobs spoke, by a bizarre ¢o- 
incidence, was Herut leader Menahem 

Among those’ present at the cere- 
mony in Belt Hanassi were Premier 
and Minister of Justice Golda Meir 
(who now holds the Justice port- 

folio), Courts Director Judge Moshe 
Nacht and National Labour Court 

A MOTORIST, Mr. Menashe Gor- 
man of Bet Yam, was slightly in- 
jured in Jaffa yesterday morning 
when 2 balcony collapsed as his car 
was passing by. The building {s at 
number 9 Rehov 289 and belongs to’ 

Mr. Evan had made between anti- As 
Semitism end unti-Ziontlsm “Am I A 

LEONOF, Jerusalem Post Reporter 
its earlier announcement that it would 
on certain of its routes. In a statement 

there been a statement of intention to 

most affected by the travel tax. 
However, although El Ai in com- 
mon with all airlines, was not - 
happy about the tax, Mr. Shrem 
reportedly stressed the company's 
vigorous opposition to a foreign + 
airline attacking Israel Government 
policy, 

Alitalia’s particular objection to . 
the travel tax is that it considers me 
itself the matn victim of the policy. 
It maintains that, although Rome 
is the “natural” first stop for 
travellers from Israel to Europe, 
the tax discriminates against short 
fights. It adds 94 per cent on the 
price of a $160 Lod-Rome rowd- 
trip ticket, while a ticket costing” 
$400 carries a considerably lower 
tax, about 30 per cent. 

Alitalia also points to various 
arrangements Israel has made for 
8 lower-than-regular rate of taxa- 
tion for flights to Rumania, Cyprus 
and Ethiopia. 

American-Israel Dialogue speaker : 

New Left anti-Zionism 

is Israel’s own fault 
Begin. He allowed ‘himself a short 
speech in which he flayed the New 
Left as seeking to substitute tyran- 
ny for liberty in the U.S. and other 
countries, Today's real revolutiona- 
ries were the Soviet Jews fighting 
for their rights, Mr. Begin said. 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank Tates, London) 
Dollar 2.4495/500° μὲσ £ 
DM 3.1838/48 per $ 
Swiss Fr.  3.7825/45 
Yen 300.85/1.15 per 
Fine gold per ounce $69.50/70.25. 

INTEREST EATES 
IN LONDON: 

8 Months 
DM SWIss Fk. 

54% 1% 1% 
12 Mouths 

6% % 214% ὃς: 
Supplied by Jephet Bank Ltd. 

WALL STREET 

Alleged assault victim of 

Shulman attempts suicide 
TEL AVIV. — The young English- 
speaking male tourist who was 
allegedly sexually assaulted in the 
apartment of Mordechai ("Shul- 
man Will Pay") Shulman last 
month tried to commit suicide, it 
was reported yesterday. The man, 
who is in his twenties, reportedly 
fell into a deep depression after 
the attack, which is said to have 
been carried out by four of Shul- 
man’s friends while Shulman was 
raping his girlfriend in the next 
room. Doctors managed to save 
him after the suicide attempt, but 
said he was still broken in spirit 

Meanwhile, the girl who was 
raped complained to police 
that she hes been receiving tele- 
phone threats on her life from per- 
sons who describe themselves as 
friends of Shulman. The callers de- 
mand that she retract her state- 
ment to police that, on July 23, 
Shulman forced her and her escort 
to his apartment, where they were 
both attacked. Police found Shul- 

Shulman in coi 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

(Usi Keren) 

man and the couple in Shulman’s 

Givatayim flat, after one of the 

victims managed to call them. 
Shulman has been in and out of 

jail for the last 37 years due to 

periodic outbursts of violence, but 

ig regarded as a colourful charac- 
ter thanks to his noisy generosity 

in cafes (whence his nickname). 
He was remanded on Wednesday 
for another six days in connection 
with the present case. The indict- 
ment is being prepared. . 

The two victims have variousiy 
been reported as tourists and new 
immigrants, from Australia, Canada, 
or South Africa. Their names have 
been withheld. (Titm) 

Girl arrested for 
false rape story 

Jerusalem Post Siaft 

HAIFA. — A girl hitch-hiker who 

had a motorist arrested for rape 

was arrested herself here last night, 

after she confessed she had made 

up the whole thing because the man 

refused to ‘buy her a new dress, 
The girl, 19, who lives in Acre, 

had appeared weeping at the Haifa 
police station, complaining that a 
Haifa-area motorist had taker her 
to a deserted area, threatened her 
with a kitchen knife, and raped her. 

She presented the knife as evi- 
dence. Within an hour police had 

’ brought in the man, aged 44, and 
begun questioning him. 

The man said he had indeed given 
the girl a lift, hut denied having any 
relations with her. Impressed by his 
sincerity, the police went back to 
the girl, who got tangled up in her 
own story and finally broke down. 
She confessed she had told the man, 
“Unless you buy me a new dress 
I'l go to the police and tel) them 
you raped me.” She also admitted 
that the kitchen knife was her own. 
The driver was released, and the 

girl was taken before a magistrate 
and remanded on suspicion of extor- 
tlon and giving false information to 
the police. (Itim) 

Market irregular, 

but still ‘firm’ 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The market wa ir 
regular yesterday — 33 stocks rose 
and 32 fell — but the analysts still 
described it as “firm.” Declines were 
mostly negligible. 

“The General Index of Share Prices 
rose by 0.08 per cent. 

Turnover increased to IL1,855,000, 
compared with 111,561,600 the pre- 
vious day. In the variables 
111,123,000 worth of stock changed 
hands. 

᾿ The general feeling of analysts on 
the floor was that the market is 
very strong, but that much of the 
liquid money is tied up in connec- 
tion with the 10 per cent convertible 
bonds issue of iAta, Every subscriber 
has to deposit the full value of the 
debentures — although it is com- 
mon knowledge by now that he will 
be allotted only part of his subscrip- 
tion. (The excess of his deposit may 
be returned within seven days.) This 
fact may account for the low vo- 
lume of the market. 

The outstanding feature of yes- 
terday’s trading was Mehadrin, 
which declared a 10 per cent bonus 
in addition to a 12 per cent cash 
dividend. The share rose six points 
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Market actively higher; 

peace talks seen as factor 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
higher in active trading. 

Brokers attribute the market's 
three-day surge to solid evidence 
that the economy is improving and 
to hopes that progress may be made 
in private peace talks. 

In the latest economle news pic. 
ture are reports that both factory 
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orders and inventories surged in 
June. 

Number of shares traded amounted 
to 20.7m. as advancing issues led 
declining issues 821 to 591. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- 
age was up 6.55 points and closed 
at 947.70. 
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to 183 in yesterday's opening, climb- 
ed as high as 186, and closed final- 
ly at 183.5 on a volume of 82,500 
shares, 

Second best performer was Isras, 
which rose 3.5 to 157 on 28,000 
shares. (On August 1 this share was 
traded at 148.) Ata Ὁ gain- 
ed τὰς points at 168.5, only 1% 
Points short of the conversion right 
of the new bonds (volume: £6,600). 

Cold Storage gained 3 to 333 
115,000), and Lighterage 4 to 184 
(18.600). American-Israel Paper 
Mills fell 17: points to 600, and 
Assis rose 7 to 275 (ex-dividend and 
bonus). 

In an otherwise quiet investment 
section, Ellern rose 5 to 223; Dis- 
count old fell one point to 224, and 
the new shares remained unchanged 
at 207 with 175,900 shares chang- 
ing hands ‘(some shares were traded 
at 206). 

Lapidot rose half a point and 
Naphtha rose two points on very 
Jow volume, 

Dollar bonds were steady and in- 
dex-linked bonds irregular on a ve- 
Jume of 12,330,000. Natad fell 8 
ποτοῦ te 11.4.39, with $56,000 trad- 
ed. 
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ae Meir with ‘Writers for Bir’im’: 

__ CONCERNED AT EROSION 

᾿ IN ZIONIST FAITH | 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Politleal Reporter 

Prime Minister Golda Meir has 
expressed, in no uncertain terms, 
her concern at signs of weakening 
in national resolve among certain 
elemerts on the home front. 
Speaking at length to 8. group 

of writers ut her Jerusalem resi- 
dence until after midnight Wed- 
nesday, Mrs. Meir reportedly said: 
“J am concerned at the ill wind 
that is blowing even among good 
elements among the youth. Against 
that not even a Phantom (fighter 
bomber! will provide any succour,” 
Mra. Melr was reported to have 
expressed her deep concern at the 
“erosion in Zionist fatth" among 
some of the younger writers and 
newspeper columnists. 

20 WRITERS 
‘Mrs. Meir was meeting with a 

§Sroup cf some 20 liberal-to-leftist 
writers who had organized them- 
selves into an opposition group 
against the Government decision 
not to allow Arab residents to return 
to Bir'im and Drit. With Mrs. Meir 
were Minister-without-Portfolio Yis- 
arel Gelili and her daughter, Sara, 
of K¥bbutz Revivim, who helped 
Mrs. Meir provide refreshments dur- 
ing the seven-hour marathon discus- 
sion. (The Prime Minister has just 
recovered from a case of flu.) 
The only member of the writers’ 

group who backed up Government 
policy was Moshe Shamir. Ob- 
servers pointed out that, while the 
participants did not all ascribe to 
the same political vantage point, 
what emerged was that the three 
initiators of this group are ail 
known to be closely associated with 
Deputy Premier Yigal Allon. This 
is particularly the case for Haim 
Hefer, whose weekly column in 
“Yedi'ot Aharonot” is widely re- 
garded as a platform for Myr. ἢ 

formation Department, and Abba 
Kovner. 

Messrs. Hefer, Bartov and Gurl, 
reportedly inspired by the Deputy 
Premier's dissenting vote at the re- 
cent Cabinet meeting, held that “a 
grave injustice has been done” at 

Birlm and Txrit. (Mr. Bartov ex- 
panded the discussion further by in- 
eluding the Rafah fencing incident, 
in what some of the group took as 
criticism of the defence establish- 
ment.) A major argument for 
changing Government policy was the 
fact that the villagers were Israeli 
nationals, unlike the refugees, and 
that their sons were loyal Israelis, 
having served in the Israel Defence 
Forces and the Border Police. . 

Mr. Galili, explaining the back- 
ground to the Government decision, 
warned of the likely ramifications 
from such 4 precedent. He urged 
the authors to appreciate the heavy 

responsibility of the Government in 
this matter, having adopted the line 
after serlous consideration. The Pre- 
mier related that all the nine chiefs 
of staff had advised the Government. 
against allowing the villagers to re- 
turn. 

GOV'T SUPPORTER 
Moshe Shamir, who disagreed with 

most of his colleagues, felt that, “as 
we are in a state of war, we could 
create conditions for a chain reac- 
tion.” He agreed that the maximum 
must be done for these people, but 
said resettlement was out of the 
question, 

The Prime Minister’s Office yes- 
terday published the following-state- 

wy 4 

Allon's views. Haim Gurl has been # 
a close friend of Mr. Allon since Him 
Palmach days. Hanoch Bartov hag 
reportedly served as speech writer 
for the Deputy Premier. 

SUPER-DOVES 
Those present 

Shaham, editor of the Labour 
Party weekly “Ot,” a current 
spokesman for the group of “super- 
doves” in the Party led by Avra- ἢ 
ham Ofer, M.K. and Lyova Eliav, 
MK, (his brother, Natan Shaham, 
is actively involved in Mapam). ἢ 
Other Israeli writers at the meeting 
were Amos Oz, A.B. Yehoshua, Amos 
Elon, and Yoram Kantiuk. 
Among the participants was. 

Shulamit Har-Bven, 

Fate of Hyatt 
House may be 
decided today 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The District Planning Commission 

is to hold a special meeting today 
which may decide the fate of the 
Hyatt House Hotel. 

The i5-man commission is to 
weigh ‘the various recommendations 
which have been made during ‘the 
past two months, including a tower 
suggested as an alternative to the 
orlginal design by the Knesset's 
Taterior Committee and ἃ four- 
storey building recommended by a 
special architectural panel and the 
Loca! Planning Committee. The in- 
vestors are seeking to build a 23. 
storey structure. 

‘Members of the Council for a 
Beautiful Israel plan to demon- 
strate in front of the Commis- 
sion’s offices In the Generali Build- 
ing from 9 am. to demand that 
no ‘building higher than four storeys 
be permitted. The demonstrators 
Plan ἴο collect signatures on a pe- 
“tition to ‘be sent in to the Com- 
mission. 
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wife of the ἢ 
head of the Foreign Ministry's In- 

included David i 

hours. 

Yoram Kaniuk, Haim Hefer, David 
right) lead a group of writers into a meeting with Golda Meir Wed- 13 when the robbery took place, is 
nesday on the issue of Bir'im and Ikrit. The meeting lasted_seven alleged to have planned and organtiz- 

THE JERUSALEM Post 

ment on her meeting with the 
authors: 

“It was a highly valuable en- 
counter and it was 2 good thing 
that it took place... The Prime |. 
Minister made it clear at the out- 
set of the meeting that she pur- 
posely did uot ask 8 stenographer 
to be present, so as to obviate any 
shade of formality to the encounter 
and enable it to be open and frank. 
All those present concurred will- 
ingly. Accordingly, it is highly re- 
prettable that some reports in yes- 
terday’s press conveyed a 
selective picture, attributing signif- 
jeance to the contribution of some 
of the participants.” 

Ha'’olam Hazeh (the party) is 
orgenizing a convoy of cars to 
Blr’im tomorrow in support of the 
villagers. Ha’olam Hazeh Histadrut 
representative Alex Massis ia chief 
orgenizer of the public committee 
in which prominent New Leftists 
are taking part. ee 

The organizers claim Greek Ca- 
tholic Bishop Joseph Raya has pro- 
mised to address their meeting. 

Westerday some 80 cars full of 
Nazareth residents (mostly Rakah 
supporters) left for Bir'im to ex- 
press solidarity with the former 
residents. 

Bishop Raya has written to the 
Prime Minister protesting the Ca- 
Dinet's refusal to allow the villagers 
to return to their former itands. 
The Prime Minister's Office yester- 
day denied press reports that the 
Bishop had asked in his letter to 
meet with Mre. Meir. 

é 

ri 
Shaham and Abba Kovner (left to 

(Yisrael{) 

Maronite bishop 
9 here — won't 

e,e@ 

talk politics 
Jeruzalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — Only a few persons — 
among them Bishop Hanna Kal- 
dany, vicar-general of the Latin 
Patriarchate in Israel 
waiting at the frontier post of Rosh 
Hanikra yesterday to greet the 
leader of the Maronite community 
in Israel (and in Southern Leba- 
non), Bishop Yousef Khoury. He 
arrived from Tyre yesterday after- 
noon. 

While Bishop Khoury declined to 
speak with newsmen, his resident 
representative, Monsignor Yacoub 
Ra’ad, explained that he would stay" 
here three weeks to’ attend to the 
religious affairs of the community 
— “unconnected with any political 
mal "» 
Observers believe the size of the 

party that turned up to welcome 
the bishop was a function of the 
strained relatious between him and 
part of this flock The bishop is 
known to have been displeased by 
the appeal to Greek Catholic 

11 Bishop Joseph Raya by some of the 
Maronites who are asking to be 
allowed to return to Ihkrit and 
Bir’im, 

After the frontier formalities 
the bishop’s driver replaced his 
Lebanese number plate with an 
Israeli plate and the party left for 

Agency Ltd 
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were ; 

Anwar Khatib 

to Amman today 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Mr. Anwar Khatib, former 
ernor of the Hast Jerusalem District, 
will be leaving for Amman today, at 
the invitation of the Jordan Govern- 
ment. . 
He is expected to confer with 

King Hussein, who is due to return 
this weekend from 8 week-long pri- accused, who owns a stand in the - 
vate visit to Teheran. 

This will be Mr. Khatib’s first 
visit to Jordan since 1967. At one- 
time Jordan ‘Ambassador in Cairo, 
Mr. Khatib was the highest ranking 
Official in the West Bank at the 
time the Six Day War broke out. 

Early next week, Gaza's Mayor 
Haj Rashad Shawa will go to Am- 
man at the head of a 25-member 
delegation. 

2,000 U.S.S.R. 
Jews allowed 
out last month 

permitted some 2,000 Jews including’ 
500 children, to emigrate to Israel in 
July, informed sources here said 
yesterday, adding that this time 
there were no doctors or engineers 
among the emigrants, 

The figure for July 1971 was 400. 
The sources here put the total num- 
ber of Jews allowed out so far this 
year at 18,000, with June the peak 
month — 3,500 departures. 
said the total would reach 30,000 
by the end of the year. 

July's emigrants came mainly 
from Kisheney, the Central Asian 
city of Samarkand, and the Soviet 
Baltic republics, (AFP) 

Ὁ ment had 

| THE 3.34 TRAIN from Haifa ar- 

ἢ lest night after ς 

Gur appointed 
attache in US. 

The army spokesman reported 
yesterday that <Aluf Mordechai 
(Motta) Gur has been, appointed 
Israel military attaché in Washing- 
ton and Ottawa, as of today. He 
replaces Aluf Biiahu Zeira, who ‘ia 
to 2° on to a senior post in the 

' yesterday visited - the 

Jerusalem Post Staft 

TL AVIV. — A Histadrut Execu-: 
: Hive delegation headed by. Seare~ 

fary-General ‘Yitzhak “Ben-Aharon 
striking 

workers at the Elite plant to ex- 
Ὁ press solidarity with them on the 

12th day of their walkout. 
The Gahal and State List fac- 

own separate delegation. Mr. Yoram 
Eridor of Gahal said it was be-. 
cause “we suggest the solution to 
the dispute is in arbitration.” 

Mr. Hillel Seidel, head of the 
Independent Liberal faction in the 
Histadrut, said the Hiite workers’ 
demands were “reasonable on the 
whole,” -and should be met. Speak- | 
ing at a faction meeting 
he accused Mapam of: being "exe 
tremists, inciting the wor! " and - 
“fishing in troubled: waters.” 

Mr. Eliezer Bar-Haim, secretary 
of the Food Workers Union, took 
Mr. Abba Fromecenko (Blite man- 
ager and co-owner) to task for his 
refusal to negotiate while the strike 
is on, He conceded that Hilte paid 
higher wages than those stipulat 
in the contract. However, he said, 
they were doing this as 8 favour, 
while the Histadrut is demanding 

Sapir denies Gov't stopped 

Histadrut purchase of Lieber 
Fimance Minister Pinhas Sapir 

yesterday categorically denied ac- 
cusations by Histadrut chief -Yitz- 
hak Ben-Aharon that the Govern- 

requests by the 
‘Histadrut's Hevrat Ovdim company 

s to buy the Lieber food products 
firm, which now forms part of the 
strike-bound Elite concern. 

Mr. Sapir; who_was speaking at 
a meefing of the Knesset’s Finance 
Committee, declared that there had 
never been guch a request, and 
added that anyone claiming’ the 
Government had given Hite better 
terms than Hevrat Ovdim would 

accusations while ignoring the facts, 
if not worse.” ὃ 

Mr. Ben-Aharon had been’ re- 
ported by “Davar” and “Ha'aretz” 
as saying that Hevrat Ovdim had 
asked to buy the firm “in order to 
break the chocolate monopoly.” At 
yesterday's meeting Mr. Sapir 

Arrested for 

planning bank — 
heist from abroad 

Jerusalem Post Reporter’ 
ASHDOD. — A 21-year-old man was 
arrested by police at Lod yesterday, 
on suspicion of masterminding last 
month's robbery of Bauk Hapo’alim 

Te, 

The man, who was abroad on July 

ed it from where he was. He was 
arrested upon his return to Israel. 

Police now hold four other men, 
one of ‘them a soldier, on suspicion 
of committing the robbery, during 
the course of which they shot at 
least 30 rounds from Uzi sub- 
carries bro lamers two local re- 

Ἢ 6: aw wi 
1L-45,000. fie 2 

Meanwhile, in Tel Aviv District 
Court yesterday, the trial began of 
Yisrael Mizrahi, accused of taking 
part in the holdup of Bank Leumi 
in Ramat Aviv two months ago. The 

Carmel Market, denied ‘the charges 
and admitted only that some of 
the stolen bonds were found in his 
possession, He claimed someone 
brought them to ‘his stand in the 
market. 

The trial was postponed for 
sentation of aridence artes the court 
vacation, 

‘Inland flight in 
forced landing 

at Massada 

» shut off 
the affected engine and landed on 
the remaining one. Passengers were 
delayed for some 90 minutes, until 
another Arkis, aircraft came to re- 

the disabled one. The Bilat 
ent Schedule was thrown off by 

Mr. Lev Blegun, Arkie’s director, 
told ‘Ttim” that ‘the intense heat 
Guring the and inadequate 
lighting at night at the Massada 
strip will cause repgirg to take at 
least two days. (tim) 

rived 17 minutea lete in Tel Aviv 
Trashing into a 

truck dtalled on ‘the ‘tracks near 

have received was “making false~ 

showed the committee members a 
letter to Mr. Ben-Aharon from the 
head of Hevrat Ovdim’s αὐλοὶ 
department, Mr. A. Shilo, 
Mr. Shilo states that the purchase 
idea never even reached Hevrat 
Ovdim’s board since his department 
had already ruled jt uneconomical. 

Mr. Ezer Weizman, chairman of, 
the Herut Executive, sald last might 
in a radio interview that he had. 
asked for a special session of the 
Knesset during the summer recess. 
because of ‘Mr. Ben-Abaron’s “social 
incitement.” ᾿ ξ x 

QUESTIONS: ᾿ 

members’ questions, 
Mr. Sapir made ‘the following 
points: 
Φ The Lim. in Government loans 

made to missing theatrical im- 
presario- Giora Godik came from 
two sources — IL500,000 from the 

No Histadrut : 

decision yet 

, 15 
25,000 apartments for medium- 

imcome young couples, in addition 
to the 12,000 already announced by 
the Housing Ministry. Two thousand 
will be cheaper and carry larger 
mortgages. 
e oe forelgn-currency allowance 

cr persons travelling - abroad 
will not be raised. Prime Minister 
Golda Meir opposes . increasing It, — 
on social grounds. 
e To attract more men to the 

police force, 200 3} ts 
for policemen are being built in 
‘Tel Aviv. . (itim) 

Verdict today in 
Eros arson trial 

TEL AVIV. — The verdict 15 ex- 
pected today in the District Court 
trial here of Jerusalem yeshiva stu- 
dents Shmuel Weissenstern and Yis- 
rael Brant, accused of fire-bombing 
the local Eros sex boutique on June 
24. 

_ Yesterday the prosecution and the 
defence in the trial of the two 18- 
year-old students —, who deny the 
charges — made their summations, 
Prosecutor Amnon Ruda calied for 
conviction of both on the arson 
charge and of Welssenstern on the 
charge of trying to run down a | 
policeman 

ed for acquittal on 811 counts. 

The two youths themselves, 

of the events from the dock. Ws 
senstern said he had just gone along | 
for the ride and had been 
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‘BenAharon solidarity 

- qwith Elite strikers’ 

tions, however, declined to partici- - 
’ pate, saying they will send their 
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that it be their obligation, The 
sweets industry, he added, makes 

a 15 per cent profit om its turnover, 

while in the canning industry the 

profit is only one to two per cent. 

Tt therefore makes sense, he con-- © 
cluded, that conditions in the. 
sweets industry should be better 

than in canning, mot worse. ~.:. 
Mr: Vitshak Ben-Aharon said thé 

such profits through. the assistance 
of. Israeli society. When - 

and then the Lieber concerns, he 
said, Elite was able to outbid. it, 
and thus became a monopolist in - 
the field, with the help of the 
Government — (See Sapir story: 
below). . 

if. the application is granted, there 
will be a serious shortage of ἘΠῚ 6 
products in the domestic market 

Mr. 
the 

sent were Commerce and. Industry 
Minister Haim Bar-Lev; Chief of 
Staff Aluf David Hlazar, and Mr.- 
Ehud Avriel, adviser to 
Foreign Minister. 

mentation of Histadrut wage policy - 
outfined several months ago: |. 
Mr. ‘Abrahamowicz said. collective 

agreements have been signed 45 
per cent of ‘the country’s 4 
prises, including 90 per cent.of the 
‘220,000 workers employed in basic 
industry. In most trades, ‘the said, 

between seven and twelve, per. 
\over what could be expected in 
outline protocol signed tbe it 
\mganufacturens and . the 
ame Ddeginning of this 

taking a vote, became ‘a. number. 
of smafl factions did not have the 
opportunity to speak. 3. ὃς μ᾿; 
Much of yesterday's meeting was 

taken up by political ᾿ bickering. 
Gahal's Yoram ‘Eridor” moved ~for-t' 
discussion of the Histadrut Secre- {ἢ 

‘sweets industry was able to reach: - 

.Deparoment, from a visit to the Far 

the ἢ 
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the conditions obtained by the work- 
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“ARRIVALS... 
. Mn ταὶ Narkisa, head of: the Ji ᾿ 
Agency's and ‘Abeorpie, 

rl, for Purope,: 
finalize arrangements for Israeli 
mances of the Jubilee Singers, 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

hhamorov will be the only track. and 
field. athlete on Israel's, 

tary-General’s request to introdiice ἢ  ~ 
a “para-communistic. regime.” The |} we 
motion ended with a proposat to || 
depose Mr. Ben4Aharon, as “91 per 
cent of Israel's ‘workers -do not: 
want ‘to live under such a regime.” 
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I didn’t believe it when they said it 
was hard to buy a home in 
-Now 1. do.... and how! It. 

, nightmare — 
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Then I went to. Anglo-Saxon, Isra- 
el’s largest real estate’ Company..Ak 
--. What a pleasure! They. 
my language, they understood my 
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